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Holland Sinca 1872

VOLUME 74— NUMBER

89

Boy Killed and Parents
Hurt in Kentucky Crash
Four-year-old Theodore Es senburg, jr„ <rf Whitehall, wa* killed
In an automobile accident near
Bardatown, Ky., Saturday nieht
aj»d hia parent*,Mr. and Mr*.
Theodore Ewenburg, Sr., former
local resident*,were injured. Hi*
aiater, Marceline Lee, 2. escaped

bination business-pleasuretrip
while transacting some business
for a leather firm in Whitehall
where he is employed.
The accident occurred late Saturday afternoon when a speeding

truck, driven by J. T. Eichler,pulled onto a main highway near the
city of Bardstown. Eichler’s adInjuries.
Funeral services for young Ted- dress was not given. He escaped
dy were held Thursday at 2 p.m. uninjured and was held by a Bardsfrom Olivet Evangelicalchurch, town police.
Essenburg suffered multiple
Corner Southern and Franklin, In
Muskegon, with Rev. Bematein, cuts and bruises and was badly
pastor of the church, officiating. shaken. His wife, 29. suffered a
Essenburg. 31, son of Mr. broken nose and cuts. Their twoand Mrs. Ben Essenburg, 236 year-old daughter, MarcelineLee,
West Ninth St., had taken hi* was unhurt.
Monday they came to Holfamily to Kentucky on a comland with Mrs. Essenburg'*parents, Rev. and Mrs. John Lanting
of Chicago, who, like Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Essenburg of Holland, were
called to Louisville, where the accident victims were confinedin
LouisvilleGeneral hospital. Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Essenburg of Holland, who were visitingrelatives
in Angola, Ind., also went to LouisMayor Elmer J. Schepers today
ville and returnedhome Monday.
proclaimedthe week of Sept. 30
Essenburg, former basketball
through Oct. 7 as the 15th annual
star for Holland High school from
Religious Educationweek in Holwhich he was graduated in 1932,
land.
has been affiliated with the
"During these days, I hope we
Whitehall company for several
may give deserved honor to those years. Mrs. Essenburg is the forwho are engaged in the religious mer Majone Lanting, daughter of
education of our people,young and
Rev. and Mrs. John Lanting of
old alike. I trust our churches, Chicago, formerlywith Immanuel
schools, homes and civic groups
church here.
will discuss plans by which we may
Announcementof the accident
strengthen the forces of religion in
involvingthe Essenburg family
our midst. "Except the Lord build was made in Immanuel church
the house, they labor in vain that
Sunday.
build it,' " the mayor said.
"We want our community to appear as fair to those now happily
returned as it seemed when they
were far away. Our churches and

Mayor Proclaims
Religious

Week

Strike Settlement

360 Enroll it Hope;

Survey Reveals
Only

3

of

Honiei by

Jaycees Discloses 22
4

Possibilities’in City

The house-to-house canvass
conductedby the Junior Chamber
Commerce last week to locate
homes and apartments for returning veterans and their fam-

of

ilies proved successful in that most
house owners readly filed the de-

sired information but

was

dis-

couraging because \#y few places
to live were located. Bert Sellea.

chairman of the campaign, said
today.

Only three readily available
apartments were located in the
canvass which covered about 4.000

homes in Holland and

vicinity,

and these throe likely are rent«i
by now, Sellos said. The survey
is about 90 per cent complete.
The survey also revealed that
152 houses have enough rooms to

make an

1

additional apartment,

but only 22 owners were willing
to make the necessary alterations.

Even more surprising was the
revelation that 88 service men
needing places to live will return to Holland shortly.
Tie Junior Chamber carried on
the canvass at the request of
Cornelius vander Meulen, local
serviceman's counselor, who found
in his talks with servicementhat

the housing shortage loomed as
one of the greateset problems in
changing from military to civilian

Local Marine Liberated

Dutch Welfare

With the girls outnumbering the
boys tlmost three to one, Hope
college now has a total enrollment
to
of 360 students, 262 girls and 98
Oorp. Jay Nevtn»el, prstoner of
boys. From Holland alone there
the Japanese since Wake Island
are 105 students, 77 girls and 28
fell Dec. 22, 1941, has been Uber^
boys. Michigan students not from
a ted and will return home soon,
Holland number 122, 83 girls and
his parents, Mr. and Mr*. Justin
39 boys.
Nevensel, route 1, were Informed
Dr. A. M. Meerloo to
The state of New York has the
this morning in t telegram from
next highest representation with
Gen. A. A. Vandergrift,marine
Speak
on
National
War
45 girls and eight boys. Two cocorps commandant in Wuhington.
eds are all the way from India
The wire stated that the local
Fund Friday Afternoon
and one boy comes from the West
marine had been released Sept. 16
Indies. From New Jersey come
Dr. A. M. Meerloo, welfare from a Jap prison camp and that
20 girls and eight boys, from Il- commissionerof the Netherlands, his condition was good.
linois. 20 girls and three boys.
A message from the marine also
Other states are represented as will address a public meeting in
Reformed Chur* Friday a,
follows: Iowa, two girls and four
boys; Indiana, one girl and two i 2:30 p.m. it was announced .sound. Tokyo. Home soon."
boys; Wisconsin, seven girls and by Willard C. Wichers, director of
three boys; Pennsylvania, one boy
Ithe midwestern division of the
and one girl; Ohio, two girls, Massachusetts and Washington, one NetherlandsInformationbureau.
Dr. Meerloos other appearance
girl each.
will bf at a noon luncheonin the
Tulip room of the Warm Friend
tavern in which he will outline
needs for leaders of the coming
united war fund drive. John A. Van
Dis. field representativeof the
Coopersville,Sept. 27 — Second
Michigan United war fund, will bo Lt. Walter Eugene Scott, prisoner
present,as will county supenisors,
Killed
of the Japanese for more than
uar fund drive leaders of the
county and key leaders of the war three years, has been released and
Allegan, Sept. 27 - - Lewis F
chest drives in Holland. Grand >* ph route to America, his wife,
Burg, 60, who operates a farm in
Elizabeth, has been informed.
Pullman during the summer and Haven and Zeeland.
Dr. Meerloo is traveling a numLt. Scott who was taken prisoner
lives in Chicago during the winter
ber of states under the auspices in the fall of Corrcgidor entered
months, was killed instantly Monday afternoon when his tractor of the Netherlands Information the serviceIn May, 1941. His mothwas st nick by a passenger train bureau speaking on behalf of the er, Mrs. Walter C. Scott, resides In
on the Pere Marquette railroad national war fund. The public Sault Ste. Marie.
meeting here is being arranged by
He wrote his wife that he entracks.
the Ottawa Allegan chapter of counteredher brother. Lt. Roger
Coroner William Ten Brink of
American Relief for Holland, Muzzall,of Coopersville, in the
Hamilton and Deputy Sheriff Kirmember agency of the national Philippines.
by Gooding said Burg was backwar fund. C. Vander Meulen is
ing the tractor across the tracks
chairman of the local chapter,
in a heavy rain and apparently
Maynard Mohr of Zeeland is the
did not see or hear the train.
treasurer and Wichers, secretary.
Surviving are the widow, and a
Special announcements are be-

Leader

Apartments Here

From Jap Prison

Talk

Of Netherlands

X'

Pullman Farmer
by Train

Hree More Get

brother, Ben, who, with the deceas-

life.

homes have a heavy responsibility
in creating and maintainingthat
religious devotion without which
our city will surely fail to achieve
its own highest ideals.
"Religious faith will prove such
a permanent foundation only as it
is passed on from one person to
another by patient and conscien-

Outnumber Boy* 3 to

Available

Canvan

Girl*

ing mailed to the pastors of

many

Van Toigeren to

Camp

The message

also stated that
the family could send a 25- word
message to marine corps headquarters and every attempt would
be made to deliver It.
Nevensel was one of 385 marines

Head Chamber
Of Commerce

Admin

Elected to
token prisoner on Wake Island two
weeks after the Pearl Harbor atVice-preiident Put;
tack. He was held prisoner in a
Huchett Ii Treunrer
Shanghai prison camp for a long
time. He is thought to have been
Chester Van Tongarenwho aervin the group of men transferred
*4 as vice presidentof the Cham«
with Major James P. Devewaux,
commander of the Wake island her of Gnmnerce the put year
garrison,from Shanghai to north- wu -elected president at the on
ern Japan last July.
gantutionalmeeting of the new
board of directors Monday night

Man Found Gtohy

in the Chamber headquarters. He
replaces A. C. Joldersma whose
three-year term u director expM*v’
ed.
C. Andreaaen
elected
vice-presklentand Merrick Han-

i’K; wu
•

C

Of Night Breaking
Grand Haven. Sept. 25 (Special)
Fisher, 44, Ferryaburg,
was found guilty by a circuit court
jury Monday afternoon of a charge
of breaking and entering in the
night time. This was the first jury
case for the September term of
the Ottawa circuit court.
After deliberating for an hour
and three-quarters,the jury finding Fisher guilty, recommended
leniency for the sake of his family. His bond of *2,000 has been
continued and date for sentence
has not been set
The case against Fisher involves
the breakingand entering of the
Grand theater March 25. Although
Fisher did not acftially enter the
theater, it was alleged the plan-

-Henry

ning took place in hia filling sta-

tion at Ferryaburgwhere a numThe Jaycees. assisted by auxil- ed, operated the farm. The body churches in Ottawa and Allegan
ber of boys were In the habit of
iary members and close to 200 was taken to the Burch Funeral counties as well as the women
Involves
hanging out before and after
former office of civilian defense home in Fennville.
chairmen of the church commitschool.
block leaders, arranged the camChastsr Van Tongsrsn
tees working for American Relief
The cases against Quintln PoulThree men of this area have
Employes of the Hart and paign to (1) find available homes,
lor Holland.
chett wai reelected treasurer.E.
been discharged from the Fort son, 17, Grand Haven, and MarCooley Co. who have been out on (2) find what can be made availVolunteer workers for the Hoi
Sheridan separation center in vin Ernst. 16. West Spring Lake, P. Stephan who wu named secrestrike since Sept. 4 returned to able, and (3 1 find what housing
tary-manager in 1938 was reIllinois during the last few days. who were jointly charged with
work Monday morning, pending will be needed in the near future.
appointed
to the position for the
They
are
Pfc.
Dick
Nyland,
route
All data in this fact-finding
Fisher and who had previously
completionof the job evaluation
tious teaching in families,schools
6, Holland;Pfc. Andrew J. Tjep- pleaded guilty will be disposed of eighth consecutive term.
program which the company has campaign will be turned over to
and churches. Many persons ii. our in process under the supervision the veterans' counseling center in
HaroM Vander Ble, H. S.
kema. 227 Lincoln St., Zeeland, this afternoon.
community have been fulfilling in of an independent engineering the Tower building.
Maents and W. H. Stolp were ap-u
and Pfc. Lee E. Adama, 207
quiet manner in unnoticed groups
pointed to the board of directora 1
Cher-y St., Allegan
company, a joint statement by ofCampaign leaders today urged
TLe police department Tuesday
this great responsibilityof teachfor one-year terms. The board anT/5 Eugene L. De Witt. 311
ficials of the union and by man- any house owner having available issued a strict warning to dog
ing restingupon us all."
nually names three additional
West
20th
St.,
Holland,
is
home
agement of the company revealed. room who had not filed informa- owners who allow their pets to
members for single terms.
on a 30-duy furlough granted by
The management stated that tion during the campaign to con- roam at large, following several
Announcementalso wu made
the reception station at Camp
the job evaluation program was tact the counseling center imme- complaints on general nuistfices.
that
Dr. R. H. Nichols who wu
Grant,
111.,
following
his
return
diately.
progreasing very satisfactorily and
Pohce Oiief Jacob Van Hoff
named a board member In the balKilled
from overseas.
that wage rates would be a matsaid the law will be rigidly. enResilient
lot-by-mailelection two weeks
Pfc. Harold G. Hoeksema of
ter of bargaining when the work
forced and warrantswill be Issued
ago had aubmltted his resignation
Holland and T/5 Louise Smith of
was completed,which would be Twin Brothers Given
the owners of offending dogs. OfMr*. Minnie McOorkhiU. 67, of
Grand Haven arrived at an eutdone in approximatelytwo weeks. Discharge From Army
fenses of this kind are covered by
native of Hamilton who
Hits
em port Thursday aboard trie Chicago,
Employe* had asked a 10-oentboth city ordinance apd state law
left ror Chicago when she
Twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. and provides for fines up to SlOO
Lake Charlea Victory. T
an-hour raise on base pay rate.
yean old, died Friday
Frank Garbrecht, West Olive, enGrand Haven, Sept. 27 (Special)
Arriving aboard the Queen Elisor jsil sentences up to 90 days or
larvey hospital, ffarvey,
tered service together, went overabeth Wednesday In New York
Inf wu midf, accordinito by—Fred Rockwell,66, of route 1,
both.
---a lingering illness.
seas together and received their
laws, and Dr. Nichols wu named.
Traverse City, was instantly kill- Babiei Crowd Nursery;
were S/Sgt. Albert J. Galy of
Owners who allow dogs to run
Surviving are a son, Trend Mcdischarge together. The boys, T/4
ed Saturday about 10:30 a.m. Patients Crowd Hospital
Nunica, T/5 Wilfred S. Eggleston Oorkhill of Chicago; a grandson;
The board will meet again next
early in the morning or late in the
August F. Garbrechtand T/5 Carl
Monday, Oct L
when the car he was driving was
of Dorr, T/3 Chester E. Ruascher
evening also were warned to retwo brothers, Edward Vanden
With 25 babies in a nursery or- B. Garbrecht arrived home Sun-,
of Holland, T/3 Harley E. Truax
struck by a Pennsylvania gas-elecfrain from this practice.
Berg of Hopkins and Henry Vaniginally designed to house 12 day night after receivingtheir disof Wayland, T/5 Junior Karsten,
tric train half-mile north of ConkAll calls concerningdogs, comden Berg of Central park: five
charges at IndiantownGap, Pa.
T/4 Donald E. White and Sgt. sisters, Mrs. Frank Holt and Mrs.
hn. The car was struck on the cribs and 56 patients in what L ofplaints and otherwise, should be
The
brothers have been in serficially listed as a 55-bed hospital,
Frederick W. Warber of Grand
side and was a total wreck.
made to police since Poundmaster
Anna Kerley of Chicago, Mrs.
Holland hosspital authorities Fri- vice three years, two and a halt Tony Beyer works out of the deHaven, and M/Sgt. Raymond W.
Officers of the sheriff's departHarry Meermsn of Grand Rapland
Community
Chest
and
war
day were looking forward to that of which were spent overseasin
McCarty
of
Fennville.
ment, who investigated the accidpartment.
Mrs. Jacob Drenten of Hamfund campaign in October are
long-discussedwing or addition Europe. They have been awarded
Arriving
San Francisco ids,
The chief emphasized that the also urged to attend.
ent, stated there was nothing at
ilton and Mrs. James Langeland
which has been under considera- the Good Conduct medal, Euro'.1
Thursday on the Monterey were of Holland.
the intersection to obsruct the tion by the hospital board and pean Theater of Operations ribbon dog ordinance is in effect the
Dr. Meerloo, who holds the rank
Sgt.
Charles
E.
Keith
of
Plainwell,
year around.
view and the train crew reported
Funeral service* were held
of lieutenant colonel in the Royal
city for several years.
with six battle stars and an inT/4 Gordon W. Durham of Dou- Tuesday at 2 p.m. from the LanThree men were arraigned b§»
they signaled for the croasing.
Netherlandsarmy, u; an internaThe 25 babies, some in makeshift vasion medal for participationin
gles, T/4 Keith M. Reimink of
After the impact the train con- cribs and foot tubs, were arrang- the invasion of southern France.
tionally known physician and
geland Funeral home. Burto) wu fore Municipal Judge Raymond |
Holland, Pfc. Gilbert C. Van HoL. Smith Monday morning on
tinued for 125 feet.
in Eut Saugatuck cemetery.
psychologist.He spent three years
Tney were honored at a homeed "double-deck'’ Thursday, but
ven of Zeeland and Pfc. Norman
drunk charges.
Coroner Joseph B. Kammeraad nurses planned to move part of coming party Tuesday night given SKgh Reelected Head tf
in occupied Holland and after his
F. Higgins of Fennville.
Leroy Grover, 29, route 1, Pullof Coopersville gave a verdict of them to another room Friday as by friends and neighbors.
escape served with the Dutch
Furniture Auociation
S/Sgt. Evert Feenstra of HudGroup
Honor*
man, who was picked up In Holaccidental death. No inquest will
army
and
headed
the
psychologisoon as a patient vacates it. TwenFor the eighth consecutive term
son ville arrived home last Friday
land Sunday morning, pleaded
be held. The body was removed ty-five babies at one time was
Charles R. Sligh. Jr., was elected cal warfare department.He has on a 30-day furlough after 31 Retiring Employe
84
of
Zeeland
Plan
guilty to a drunk driving charge
to the Benton funeral home in thought to be a hospitalrecord.
only
recently
come
to
this
counpresidentof the Grand Rapids
months overaeas during which he
Employe* of the board of public and wu assessed fine and costs of
Conklin.
Newest additions to the record To Build New Homes
Furniture Exposition association try after visiting his liberated participated in the Invasion of works and wive* gatheredat the *109.15 or 90 days in jiril.
The deceasedhad been staying lot were a daughter, Maribeth,
Zeeland,Sept. 27 — Eighty- four following a meeting of directors homeland and learning the need North Africa and Italy. He has Red Brick in Plainwell Tuesday
Forrest Robberts, 21, 195 West *
with a sister. Mrs. Perry Eisen- born in the hospital Sept. 20 to
first hand.
persons plan to build new homes in the Pantiind hotel in Grand
been in Italy since the Italian night for a dinner party honoring 13th St., who
picked up
hart, at Harrisburg.
“The
after-effects
of
mental
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald De Vries, 275 in Zeeland as soon as materials Rapids. Hollis S. Baker of the
surrender,
Miaa* JosephineVan Zanten who early Monday at River and 10th,
The crew members on the train, East 13th St.; a daughter born
are available it was learned to- Holland Baker Furniture. Inc shock through war and occupation
Pfc. Walter Van Eede has re- i* retiring after 30 years’ employ- pleaded guilty to a drunk and diswhich was bound from Muskegon Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
must by no means be underestilay from Cornelius Karsten. secre- was reelected vice-president and
turned to his home in Zeeland ment in the BPW office. A gift orderly charge and paid fine and |
to Grand Rapids, are Clyde Wil- Kaper of Hamilton,and a daughmated,’’
he
has
said.
"It
w
one
tary of the Zeeland Chamber of Charles Kirchen of the West
with an honorable discharge after was presented.
costs of |15,
bur, engineer; George Spencer, ter this morning to Mr. and Mrs.
of the consequencesof war most
Commerce,
followinga survey Michigan FurnitureCo. Holland,
Those present were Mr. and
34 months in the Pacific area.
Bernard Kennedy, 67, 309 Eut
conductor, and Frank Howard, Charles Stepanek, route 4.
difficultto combat."
was
reelected
as
board
member
conductedby the organization.
John H. Forsten of Zeeland who Mrs. Abe Nauta, Mr. and Mrs. 11th St., who was picked up at
baggageman, all from Grand RapFood,
he
declared,
and
more
The association decided to hold
'This will help solve a critical
entered the service in June. 1943, Gerrit Appledorn, Mr. and Mrs. River and Eighth early Monday,
ids.
tin* Grand Rapids’ midwinter fur- food for the liberated peoples of
Herbert Wygenga, Mr. and Mrs. paid fine and cost* of *15 on a
housing situation."Karsten said.
western Europe must be part of was commissioned a second lieutenant in the, infantry Sept. U at Harold Karsten, Mr. and Mrs. drunk charge.
The survey was conductedas a niture market from Monday. Jan.
7 through Saturday, Jan. 19, 1946. the cure, making a difference be- the infantry senool at Fort Ben- Henry Lxwman, Mrs. Lambert
part of a large-scale program by
Names of all three will be addIllneis Proves Fatal
It will be the first furniture mar- tween the actual satisfactionof mng, Ga.
Lubbers, Mis* Clara Voorhorst, ed to Holland’s Hquor black list.
the Chamber of Commerce to ashunger and the higher value in
ket in a year.
Mis* MargueriteTen Brink, Miss Grover’s operator’slicensewill be
sist the returning army and navy
To Charles Parrish, 93
calories needed to satisgy all
Sarah Slenk and Mias Theressa suspended.
veterans of Zeeland.
Charles Parrish, 93, died Fri- In
needs of the human body.
Albert K. Unninf, 72,
Achterhof.
Karsten revealed there are 44 State I OOF Head Speaks
day at 7:30 p.m. at the home of
"Delayed mental reaction caused
lots in the city availablefor buildhis son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
Diet in Drenthe Hone
Former Ferry*burg
With the increase in communi- ing.
At Grand Haven Meeting by the strain o( occupationhas
and Mrs. William Bauder 328
varied consequencesfor the atZeeland, Sept. 27 (Special)
Communicable
Di*ea*e*
cable diseases annually noticeable
Grand Haven, Sept. 27 (Special) titude of liberated peoples," he Albert K. Lanning. 72. of Drenthe,
West 17th St., following a lingerMan Die* in Infirmaiy
with the opening of school, Dr.
George Vander Hill of Holland, said. ‘These run the gamut from died unexpectedly at his home Low in Allegan County
ing illness.He lived here 25 years
James
Annis
With
City
Grand Haven, Sept. 27 (Special)
grand patriarchof the State of apathy to irritability and there
coming from Kent City. He was Ralph Ten Have, Ottawa county
Allegan, Sept. 27— The incidence —Fred C. Shuster, 85. died in OtWednesday night after a short Illhealth
commissioner, calls atteaborn Dec. 1, 1851 in England,the
Works Board 40 Years Michigan IOOF encampment, was remains a latent fear of Germany ness. Surviving are the widow, of communicable disease has con- tawa county infirmaryat Eastson of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Par- tion to warnings published by the
James Annis, 70, 174 East Fifth one of the main speakers at a among many people."
Grace; three daughters, Mrs. tinued low since the beginning of manville Saturday. He wu born
Michigandepartmentof health.
meeting of trie Grand Haven
rish.
St., Tuesday marked 40 years of
He- said there
..... - was
••<**. a tendency Henry Wyngarden, Mrs. Cornelius September, according to Dr. M. in Germany Nov. 9. 1859. and had
"Prompt
exclusion from school
lodge Wednesday night which was
Sun-ivors Include the daughter,
continuous employmentwith the
to find scapegoatsfor past mis- Ver Hage and Mrs. Carl S. Schur- R. French, director of the Al- lived on a fam* north of FerrysMrs. Bauder, four grandchildren of children who appear to vary Board of Public Works. Annis, attended by a number of local takos instead of nn effort to con- mer, all of Vriesland; a son, Nic* legan county health department. burg before going to Eutmanvillt.
from
their normal health is obOdd
Fellows.
and four great grandchildren, and
standby at the old light plant, reon constructive work for bolas at home; seven grandchildren One case of whooping cough has He hu no survivors.
Other speakers were Grand centrate
one sister, Mrs. Mary Hisey, who viously the crux of the control of calls the day he started work, Sept.
the future.
and four great grandchildren; and been reported in Allegin city and
The body wu removed to the
lives in the I. 0. 0. F. home in communicable disease in the 25, 1925. He has seen many Marshal Harold Thomas of Bua brother, E. K. Lanning of Dren- one of undulent fever in Trow- Ringold funeral home in Spring
schools,"
it
was
stated.
chanan,
Grand
Treasurer
William
Jackson.
the.
bridge township.
Lake where services were hew
‘There are parents in every changes in equipment and person- Balch of Kalamazoo and Capt. Will Have Poiter, Speech
Funeral services were held
nel during his long city employFuneral
services
are
planned
for
Dr.
French
urges
parents
to
asTuesday at 2 p.m. Rev. Raymond
school district who take it as a
Peter Knapp of Muskegon canton
Monday at 1:30 pm. from Dykment.
Contest With Chest Drive Saturday at 1:30 p.m? in the home sist in maintaining the fine re- P. Sharp, pastor of Spring Lake
personal
affront
if the teacher
No.
6.
stra Funeral chapel, Elder Earl
In the early days his job Ray Clme served as master of
Zeeland, Sept. 27 -The Zeeland and at 2 p.m. in Drenthe Christiancord by keeping at home any child Presbyterian church, officiated.
Reynolds,of Seventh Day Ad- dares to exclude their child from as fireman at the plant kept
school," it was explained, "but it
Community
Chest is sponsoring a Reformed church, Rev. N. L. Veit- having symptoms of communic- Burial will be in Spring Lake cemceremonies for the program which
ventist church, officiating. Burial
etery.
must
be
remembered
that
the him busy 12 hours a day. included piano selections by Elaine speech and poster contest with the man officiating. Burial will be in able disease.
was In Idlewild cemetA-y, Kent
East Drenthe cemetery. The body
teacher’s responsibilityis to the seven days a week without Bolthouseof Spring Lake, trom- drive to be held Oct. 16-20.
City. •
was to be removed from the Ynwhole school. When he excludes a day off. Sixty wheel barrows bone solo by Capt. Russell Knapp
The fourth, fifth and sixth
Funeral Services Set
George Buortma
a child, he is merely expressing full of coal had to be brought from of Grand Haven Salvation Army, pupils in both the Christian and
UUaaftirn^rT
the
coal
pile
to
the
boiler*
on
each
his opinion that that particular
and accordion selection*by Wan- public schools will have a
For George Tinholt, 77
ANffftn Youth Bound
thii tfternoonAiMitant Sceutaaiter
child looks or acta differently shift in all kinds of weather, Annis da. Shirley and Yvonne Jubb, all contest in their art classes. Prizes
Flmeral
ASUUSOJIJCI,
WIIU wu
*
«•«*%.*** • services for George
George
H.
Buursma,
who
Over in $2,400 Theft
than he did the day before. He is recalls, and the schedule was rug- of Nunica.
will be awarded winners and the Attend District Meeting
recentlydischarged from the army Tmholt, 77. who died Tuesday at
ged,
especially
during
the
winter
Allegan, Sept. 25- David McCoy, not making any diagnosis,and It
posters will be displayed in downafter nearly five years of service, his home in Grtafsdiap,will be
16, charged with the theft of *2,still the responsibilityof the months. With the exception of two
k*. been appointed
--- ----- assistant
—
- held Friday at 1:30 P-m. from
town windows previous to the Of State Farm Bureau
HolUad
Will
Get
Skare
brief
periods
when
he
was
ill,
An*00 from John England who con- parents and the family physician
drive.
Walter Wightman, Fennville, scoutmaster to troop 11 sponsored Nibbellnk-NotierFuneral home.
ducted an animal show at the fair, or health officer to determine ni* was constantly on the job. and Oi
Miss Juanda Howard, english and James Boyce, Holland, presi- by Sixth Reformed church, Buurs- Rev. R. Posthumus will officiate
ind Weight Tax
waived examination Monday be- whether the child who has been he itill reporta regularly for work,
and burial will Ik in Graafachap
and
speech teacher in Zeeland dent and secretory, respectively,ma’s home church.
The
city
of
Holland
soon
will
fore Justice Volaey W. Farris and sent home has a communicable he said Tuesday .
.'0
The new auistant, who wu a
receive *22,650.19 for at* share in public schools,is in charge of the of the Allegan county farm burwm bound over to circuit court
dmae.
t '
Only survivor is
brother.
gas and weight tax distribution speech contest which is open to eau, and Joseph Schlpper. HoUand, scout in First church's troop 6 for
Eugene Hartwell, Plainwell The communicableconditions George Tinbelt, 77, Die*
for the past six months, Road all high school atudent*.The win- and Bert Tollman, Hamilton,dir- three years at a time when Sixth Fred, with whom he lived.
farmer, was acquitted Monday by which present the greatest probCommisaioner Albert Hyma said ner of the speech contest will also ectors, attended a district con- Church did not have a troop, will
a six-man justice court Jury on lems in any school system are At Heme m Gmfickap
be awarded prizes and will be ference t>f the Michigan State work with Scoutmuter Ray Hertz Holland Horiei Place
Friday.
Geonge Tlnholt, 77, died TuesCllTg?
"K* tottery tose that while annoying, are the
A total of *45,979,91will be dis- available to any group that would Farm Bureau at Paw Paw Sept- and Melvin Hertz, another auistagainst a woman.
the least severe and are rarely day at his home in Graafachap
ember 17 with oficers’ from ant
In Graad Rapid. Show
tributed in Ottawa county includ- Uke their services.
fatal. In this group fall Impeti- where he lived with Ms brother,
The slogan for the campaign js eight other bounties of the district
Buursma. a technical atrgeant, Three, local horse* entered M
ing *13,635.97 for Grand Haven,
SUMMONS ISSUED
go, scabies, the common cold and Fred, his only survivor.Funeral ar*4,656.66for Zeeland, >2,058.94 for "Cammunity Chest SenTe* Zeeland to consider postwar plana and pol4 served with the Red Arrow divi- the recent Pinewood Farm Horse
Grand Haven, Sept ST fBpecial) epidemic ringworm of the scalp. rangementshad not been made.
ide* of the Michigan State F»m) sion in the Pacific area about show in Grand Rapfds won prf
Spring Lake, *1,678.03 for Coop- Best."
Parents of a child suffering from
ersville, and *1,297.12for Hudsonthree yean.
/
Copper Topper, ewrted and
one of these diseases do not feel RITM
’
This is the third such meeting
vlUe.
FINED on drunk charge
den by Omni* Boerwna, took
that he la actually ill arid cannot
Allegan, Sept. 27— Funeral serGrand Haven. Sept. 27 (Special) teW in this district that these of- THREE pay fines
place in the three galted ‘
tough? .for failure to raport an see why he .should not be in vices for Mrs. Kate Whitmore
ESCAPE INJURIES
•—William R. Brown. 49, Akron. ftoera and other directors have atJohn Madez, 29. route 1, FennJack Allen, owned and
accident, aa tho result oft crash school.
Minckler,79, who died Tuesday
Yeager, assistantex- ville. paid fine and costs of *5 in by Jdr». JiMt Vj ----- Allegan, Sept. 27— David Mana- Ohio, pleaded guilty to a charge of tended.
"Under present Michigan regu- morning in her home here after a gona, 22, and Leonard Church, 23,
being drunk and disorderly upon cutive secretary ot the State Farm
second 1a. '
lations, the school teacher has the abort illness, were held today
of Hopkina,escaped possible seri- arraignment in Justice George bureau conductedthe dUeii*«b>M
distinct revonafcillty of excluding at. 2 p.m. from the Gordin
ous injuriesMonday afternoon Hoffer’i court Monday morning Conclusions of there meetingsand
all children who appear to lie suf- funeral home with burial in Oakwhen a ear driven by Mansgona and paid. *10 fine and *8.60 costs. there held ip other districts speeding charge; and
fering from a disease which may wood cemetery/ Surviving are ftvt was forced off the road by another
_____ Rapjfe
The arrest wu made by dty po- throughoutthe state are used in Stokes. 43, Grand
be ooamunicabie/*it was polpted husband, Soton; thfo sisters and
car, sideswiped one tree and crash- lice Sunday night ton Seventh St retting up the 'policiesof the State *6.13 on a speedingcharge.
cmt.
a brother.
ed hcadon into another.
Farm bureau. . v.1
latter offense took place Avr.
in Grand Haven,
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Recent Chicago Wedding
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Holland

Local Ministers

1

Service

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Dombos,

Year

whose msrriage took place Sept.
12 at 7:30 pjn. in the Second
Christian Reformed church of
Englewood, Chicago, spent the
week-end in Holland at the home
of the former’s parents, Mr. and
When the daily service between
Mre. C. W. Dombos on Maple Holland and Chicago, via the lake
Ave. The bride is the former Anne route, is opened next summer, the
J. Doombos. daughterof the late
travelingpublic will be invited to
Mr. and Mrs. J. Doombos of Chi-

Good
Days

!n the

Featured by a banquet at the
Morton hotel In Qrand Rapids, the
25th anni weary ot the Michigan
Lebgue of Bone Dailiea waa observed last TYnneday by publisher
ataUben of the league,their wives
and guests under the able guid-

Old

ance of J. C Bedient, league president and publisher of the Albion
Stoning Recorder,who acted
toastmaster
French, publisher of the
lC. A. Fn
Holland E
Evening Sentinel, was

cago.

They are

residing at 632 Lowe
Ave., Chicago, where the groom is
studying radio at the Coyne Electrical school. He was recently discharged from the army after four
years and nine months in the
service, of which he spent 39
months overseas in New Guinea,
Australia. Dutch East Indies and
the Philippines. He wears the

coomU"
West

HearDr

N. Haveman, is, 24

Coxswain William P. Van Bragt,
Blvd., served their initial naval indoctrinationat
aboard the destroyer escort Wise- the U. S navaj training center at
Great Lakes, Dl.
man that sailed almost half-way
around the world to provide Manila with light and power for sevft
eral months. The ship made her
way through the city’s wrecked
harbor shortly after its liberation,
and floateda heavy cable from the

Dr. Fred Olert, pastor of First
Presbyterianchurch, Detroit, addressed two meetings of the inspirationalconference at Western

304 Washington

W

HoU

ship to shore.

take the trip in one of the largest,
Motor Machinist’sMate 2/C
mo5t elegant and commodious Harvey J. Lugten, 296 West 19th
boats afloat on Lake Michigan, St., witnessed the formal Japanese

convocation of the seminary.
In {ha afternoon Dr. Olert spoki

Seconds

Lose to GIL. St)

Okt

t- ministers on ‘The Life' and

Work

of the Minister."Four fact-

ora enter the life and work of the
minister, he said. These are the
world In all its conflicts, the impact of reading, the meeting of
various personalitiesand the experience of Christian living. The
speaker’s final emphasis was that
the cross of Christ must be the
background of the service which
the minister may render.
At the evening session Dr. OJert
addressed the conference on Um
subject,‘The Secret of the Christ-,
ian Radiance." He used the word
light as one of the great symbols
of the Christian life. This light
find* its origin in Christ “A sunless world has its counterparta
Christies*world. As the sun is
necessary for natural life, so
necessary Is Christ in our spiritual
and moral world," he declared.
Meetings were under the direction of Dr. John R. Mulder, seminary president. An open forum
was conducted after the first
meeting. Dr. Mulder informed the
conference that plans will be mjide
to hold a similar conference next
year.

Scoring in the final minutes of
the game, Grand Haven’s reserve
surrender
from
the
submarine
USS
according to a story appearingin
Hake Sept. 2 in Tokyo bay. The footballteam defeated Coach Carthe November 30 issue of the Ot- Hake and 11 other ships repre- roll Norlin's Holland High school
of the program oom
tawa County Times published in senting the submarine service sur- Seconds Saturday morning, 6-0, in
mittee and was credited with ar&W‘
1900 by M.G. Minting.The con- faced shortly before the cere- Riverviewpark.
ranging a fine program.
tract for building the new vessel
'Walter S. Kennedy, life member
monies on the USS Missouri.
The Bucs registeredtheir touch.•w
was closed in October and the
of the league and former publiahSgt. Berdina Klomparens of Hol- down against Holland's third
steamer is now in process of con- land is now serving as a clerk with
ef at Albion, spoke briefly on "A MARRIED IN
(were married Sept. 18 in the Wostringers as Norlin was giving
itury With the
Quarter of a Century
Pfc. Harold L. Jurries and his man’s Literary club. (Penna-Sas American Defense, Asiatic and struction at Toledo, Ohio, and is the quartermaster corps, army
every boy on his team a chance to
being
built
by
the
Craig
Ship
Michigan League * Webb McCal bride, the former Lorraine Knoll, I photo.)
Pacific ribbons and four camforces western Pacific1#inManila. show his stuff.
Building
Co.
of
that
place.
The
Mount Pleasant News-Times, was
paign stars, the Philippine LibRequisitionsfor food supplying the
Holland outgalned the Bucs
chairman of the program of “Early
eration. Presidential citation and total cost of the steamer will be men and women overseas pass over
and counted more first downs but
$150,000
and
this
amount
has
been
Good
Conduct
ribbon.
Days," reviewing the history of
her desk and it is her job to see its best effort for a acore was a
Dry William Masselink officia- raised entirely by local capital. such request# are delivered at the
number of charter members and
drive to Grand Haven’a 7-yard line
ted at the wedding which was at- The new boat will be a first-class right time. She was assigned to
put presidents.
in the second period.
steel
propeller,
240
feet
over
all,
tended
by
85
guests.
Mre.
Frank
H. P. Fursteneau, Ludington
QM after basic training at Fort Halfback Don Van Hekken, end
which
makes
it
55
feet
longer
Bottema was soloist and Mre.
Daily News, led the group singing
Des Moines, la., in October, 1942,
Theodore Du Bo is was organist. than the Soo City. She will be 40 and a year later was sent to New Bruce McAllister and quarterback
and George P, DolUver, Battle
Clyde Kehrwecker were outstandThe bride, given in marriage by feet wide and when competed Guinea.
Greek Inquirer News and Moon
A formal faculty-student receping for Holland.
with
her
fixtures
and
furniture
•her
brother,
John
Doornbos,
wore
Journal, pronounced the invoca tion tonight in the basement of
Sgt. Richard M. Ball, whose wife
tkm.
Hope Memorial chapel will con- and Peter Trimp. vice-president.a gown of white satin, trimmed and accomodations for 200 passen- Josephine residesat 309 West 11th
Present were the following pub- clude activitiesfor the beginning Other officers are secretary, in lace, with long train and veil gers. she will be a veritablefloat- St., was honorably discharged
lishers and their wives and guests week of Hope college.The south Frank Van Ry and treasurer, Ed of lace trimmed net held in place ing palace. She will be guaran- from the army air force at the
Fire
by a tiara of pearls. She carried teed to travel 18 miles an hour
A. French, Mr. and Mrs.
side of the chapel will be convert- Oonk. Dr. H. D. Terkeurst is class
Fort Sheridan separation center
gardenias.
and
the
power
will
be
produced
by
teacher.
Frank
Kooyers
is
retiring
A. Butler,and Gen. and Mrs. L. H. ed into a large reception room
Sept. 11. He had been stationed at
Her sister, Mrs. John Brunst- four marine watertube boilersand Stout field since Aug. 11. He servpresident
Miller. Holland; Mr. and Mrs with appropriate decorations.
Mrs. John Kleinheksel was nam- ing, was matron of honor, and Mr. triple expansion engines, 21, 34 ed 32 months in the Mediterranean
Walter S. Kennedy, Albion; Mr.
The reception line will consistof
and Mrs. H. H. Whiteiey, Dowag- faculty membera with their wives ed vice-presidentof the women’s Brunsting was best man. Miss and 58.
theater as a sheet metal mechanic
The good feeling between the with the 79th fightergroup.
Will Complete Research
lac; Mr. and Mrs. Williaci Shu- or husbands. Mrs. W. Curtis Snow class and Mrs. H. Cook was elected Gladys Dombos, twin sister of the
The Holland fire department
maker, Three Rivers; Mr. and is in charge of music arrangements secretary. Mrs. Harry Kramer is groom, was bridesmaid, and Dr. employers and employes of the OtCorp. George B. Wilner, route 1,
Mis. C E. Garvin, Fetoakey; Mr. and Alan Staver will represent the president;Mrs. J. Hesselink.treas- Jay Zuidema was also In the bri- tawa Furniture company was em- who returned to the United States was called out twice Sunday to On Early Settlements
urer; Mrs. G. Oonk, second vice- dal party. Little Phyllis Joan phasized at a banquet Wednesday in June after being held prisoner extinguish a barn fire on the farm
Dr. Henry Lucas of the departand Mis. E. J.' McCall, Grand
G
student body on the program. Dr.
Haven; Mr. and Mrs. T. 0. Huckk Irwin J. Lubbers, collegepresident, president. Dr. W. Van Saun is Brunsting was flower girl and night given by the company for by the Germans for over five of Tom Van Dyken located about ment of history at the Unirereity
Warren Brunstingwas ring bear- its employes and their families.
four miles southeast of Holland.
of Michgian in Seattle arrived in
Cadillac; Mr. and Mis. Austin C. will also participateand Dean Mil- class teacher.
months, has reported to the redised. Dorothy Mae Oostendorp and Covers were laid by caterer Ed
The first call came about 2 a.m. Holland Monday and will spend
Batdorff, Traverse City; Mr. and ton L. Hinga will serve as master
tribution station at Hot Springs,
Johanna Rusthoven served as Van Drezer for 400 guests.
when the bam caught fire during about a week in the area completMrs. Harold
Pringle, South of ceremonies.
Ark., after spending a furlough at
usherettes.
an electricalstorm. Van Dyken ing research on early Dutch settleWashington, Nov. 28 — Press disSeventy-first
Birthday
Haven; Harry Lansing, Greenville
home. A combat infantrymanwho
Miss Laura Boyd is general
Mrs. Brunstingwore blue satin patches from Michigan are printmanaged to release all his live- ments, specifically in locatingearly
Mr. and Mis.. John Scamehorn, chairman of the event and serv- Is Occasion for Party
was
wounded
in battle, Corp. Wilwith net skirt and a feathered cap ed here today giving currency to
stock with the exception of a dog, pamphlets written by Van Raalte.
HOm; Phil T. Rich, Midland; Mr. ing on her committee are Mrs.
ner fought in France, Holland, BelMrs. S. Vander Ploeg celebra- and Miss Dombos wore a similar the report that Gerrit J. Diekema gium and Germany. His parents but a new tractor and other farm Brummelkamp, Scholte, Vander
and Mis. Watson McCall, Grand Peter Prins, Dr. J. Harvey Kleinmachinery were burned, as were Meulen and Vande Luyater.
ted
her
71st birthday anniver- gown and cap in pink. The flower may be appointed minister to The are Mr. and Mrs. Otto Wilner.
Haven; Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bed- heksel, Miss Elizabeth Uchty, Prof.
large stores of hay and straw. A
sary
with
a
family
party
in her girl wore pink trimmed in blue, Hague. If Mr. Diekema really
Dr. Lucas has been visiting Holtant, Albion; Gaorge B. DolUver, A. E Lampen and Dean Hinga.
Pfc. Jason M. Beider. 22, son of
home, Zeeland, route 1, Friday and the usherettes wore pink and has an ambition to represent the John Beider, route 1, is being pro- granary nearby was damaged, but land twice annually for several
Battle Oeek; Mr. and Mis. H. P.
An all-collegeskating party at night. Gifts were received and a yellow, respectively.
the grain was not destroyed.
United States at the court of Holyears and has located many of
Vtastenesu,Ludington; Mr. and Virginia park was sponsored by
A reception in the silver room land , the fact was not known cessed through the redistribution The fire fighters were called out these pamphlets which the uni*
two-courselunch was served folMrs. Gene ABnnan, Eut Lansing the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A.
station at Miami Beach, Fla., after
of
The
Evergreen
on
Western
lowing an evening spent socially.
when the late election occurred, serving five months as a jeep driv- again about 1:30 p.m. when strong veraity plans to reproducewithin
Mr. and Mis. Webb McCall, Mt Friday night. Marion Muten and
Present were John Vander Ave., Chicago, followed the cere- by Republicans who were in a powinds swept sparks from what re- toe next year. Dr. Lucas and the
er in the European theater of opergenunt; Mis. Ytmk R. Mosee, Warren Hietbrink, secretaries of Ploeg, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vander mony.
sition to have known it.
mained of the bam and endanger- Netherlands museum have been
ations.While there he was awardMarshall; Mr. and Mis. Paul V. the associationswere in charge.
Last Friday night in the DomPloeg and sons, Paul and Wayne
The West Michigan band, assist- ed the Purple Heart for wounds ed other farm buildings. Firemen cooperating in the project. Most of
BMberry, W. E. Anderson and The Orientation tea sponsored of Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. John bos home here, Mre. Dombos and
ed by the slide trombone quartet
who remained on the scene 2tt the old pamphletshad been printreceived in combat and the Combat
ItoStrsnd, Chicago; Either Van each year by the Women’s Activity Vander Heuvel and children, Mrs. E. Baarman entertained for
of Grand Rapids, will render a Infantryman badge.
hours were aided by water from a ed in limited numbers and many
league for all girls of the college, James, Donna, Robert and How- the bride at
miscellaneous concert and specialty program at
large tanker of John Zoerhof of
had been loat. They tell of the
Sgt. Harold Maat, 26, 157 East
was held Thursday at 3:30 p.m. ard of Coopersville;Mr. and Mrs. shower.
Holland.
Lyceum Opera house on Thursday
men’s experiences during the early
Ralph R. 1
18th
St.,
and
Laverne
Regnerus,
in Voorheeshall. Miss Peggy Bake- Henry Schippers, Mr. and Mrs.
Guests were Mesdames H. evening, Dec. 6. Besides the trpmNo estimate of the loaa was giv- days of the Dutch settlements in
route 3. arrived recently in Miami,
R- Smitti, Detrait; C E. Marent- laar was general chairman. In the George H. Schippers, Mr. and Boers, Henry Redder, George Hasen.
bone quartet they have secured
western Michigan. The reproducGrtnd Rapids; R. B. Haibis- reception line were Miss Elizabeth Mrs. Jake Vander Ploeg and senvoord, H. Mast, Wesley De- the twin midgets, George and Fla., after being flown home as
tions are expected to be ready beand Thomas Riley, Chicago Lichty, dean of women and faculty daughters,Delia and Joyce, Mr. Witt, Irvin Kimber, H. Dornbos, Gnarles Brownell, late of Ring- part of the “Green Project” which
fore Holland’s centennial in 1947.
ry D. Howell, Detroit; George advisor to the league, and Mrs. Ir- and Mre. George Schippers and J. Ditmar, W. Dombos, H. Colen- Img Bros, circus, who are expert calls for the ATC's Carribean division to fly 30,000 returnees from
Vverffl, Bfamfaghsm; Arthur Hsr- win J. Lubbers,wife of the new daughter. Della, all of Holland brander, and the Misses Gladys
contortionists.
Europe to Miami each month.
WsshJngton, D. C; Fni Hope president.Also Misses Elaine George Schippers. Jr., seaman 1/C, Dombos, Evelyn Palzer,Julia Mae
(From Monday's Sentinel)
George H. Huizinga has returnAll-Day Party Held by
Jr, Ionia; . Mr. and Mrs. Bieleveld,president of the league; who has recently completed
Dombos, Betty Baarman, and ed home from Waltham, Mass., Maat who Was with the 82nd airPolice Officer and Mre. Dennis
borne holds the Purple Heart, Ende. 240 West 21st St., announce Group of School Chums
Kalamaaoo; Mr. and Mre. Natalie Bosnian, vice-president;course in special advanced radio Mary Battjis.
where he has graduatedas watch
bronze arrowhead and six battle the birth of a daughter in Holitee; Mr. an<j Patricia Haskin, secretary,and at Great Lakes, 111., also was
maker and optician.
A group of “school chums” met
stars, and was overseas 28 months.
. South Haven; Dorothy Atkins, treasurer.
present.
land hospi taL Sunday night.
for
an all-day party Sept 19 in
On
Monday
evening
Dec.
3,
a
Two Local Cadet Nurses
Regnerus who was with the 7th
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Anderson,
On Wednesdaythe Y. M. C. A.
Miss Mary Fredrickson, daugh- the home of Mrs. Frank Eby, West
meeting of the Grand Rapids diviengineers,
5th
division,
was
overand Y. W. C. A. gave a beach parter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fredrick- 12th St A pot-luck dinner was
sion of the General Netherland seas 40 months.
Attend Party in Cadillac
Sty**4 M1“ Batd0^f,’ ty for all freshmen it Ottawa Brothers in Service
son, Central Park, left today for served. Game* were played and a
Eighlt morses t of the Mercy Cen- Alliance will be held in the ChrisPvt. Robert B. Myrick, son of
beach. Mixer games were played
Chicago to enroll in Katherine social time was enjoyed.
Entertained at Dinner
tral school of nursing, Grand Rap- tian Reformed church on Com- Mre. Floyd Myrick, 38 East Sevand refreshmentswere furnished.
Gibbs secretarialschool.
merce
St.,
Grand
Rapids.
G.
J.
Attending were Mesdames
ids, affiliatingin Cadillac,enterPfc.
Glenn
W.
Ringewold,
son
of
enth St., was processed at the reA program waa presentedincludHarry Koop, 116 East 14th St., George Zonnebelt. Ben Speet, AlMr.
and
Mre.
Albert
Ringewold. tained with a scavengerhunt, fol- Diekema of this city will speak ception station at IndiantownGap
ing devotions and group singing.
left this morning on a business bert Kuipers, Jake Garvelink,
in the English language on the
military reservationAug. 31 for reThe
for Service held its Miss Libby Romaine and Wilbur 272 Fairbanks Ave., who recently lowed by a Hamburg fry in the
trip to Columbus, O.
subject, 'The Influenceof the
John Lappings,Peter Roosslen,
returned
from
overseas,
is
spendnurses’
home,
Thursday
night.
deployment. He had served in Italy
monthly meeting TUeedsy night Irandli, presidentsof the Y groups,
Norval Trimpe, son of Mr. and George De Haan, Henry Sprick,
Dutch
Institutions
upon
the
Uniting
a
short
furlough
with
his
Among local cadets attending were
with the 473rd infantry regiment.
m the church baannent
appointed the committees before
ed States.”
Mrs. Ben Trimpe, left Sunday for Will Strabbing, Angie Woudwyk,
Norman Oosterbaan, son of Mr.
S/Sgt Harvey EUnbau return- summer vacation last year. These wife and parents. He came from Miss Mary Jane Thurber, daughAngola, Ind., where he will enroll Albert Lugere and Frank Eby.
Camp
Campbell,
Ky.,
to
see
his
ter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
G.
Knapp,
and
Mrs.
D.
Oosterbaan,
480
Pine
ed to Hannon General hospital, committees worked and planned
at Tri-State college.
brother,
Lyle
Allan
Ringewold, route 4 and Miss Jacqueline R.
Ave.. was recently promoted from
k»tffew, Toms, Friday after during the summer to make the
A meeting of the Garden club
who has also just returned from Wallace, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
private first class to technician
JpawBng a
furlough with party a success.
will be held at 10 am. Wednesday
overseas.
This
is the first time the E. D. Wallace, 64 East 22nd St.
fifth
grade
at
the
Los
Angeles
port
Ms wife and relatives.
two brothershave met in three
Others attending were Misses
of embarkation at Wilmington, in the Marine room of the Warm
Visitors Airing the put week at
Friend tavern. Earnest C. Brooks
SERVICE
toqrs.
Harriet Timmer, Emilie Ogrod/mCal. He was assigned there in
toe home of Mr. and Mre. J. H. Holland Couple Expects
will be the speaker.
Thursday
night the parents en- ski, Frances Tromp and Violet Ell29
last
9th
Phone 3943
January.
He
entered
military
trainPojkeymd Mis. W. Van
Sons
Soon
Members of the Ladies Auxiliatertained with a chicken dinner. cey, of Grand Rapids; Miss Ina In
ing in March, 1943, at Camp McGilbertVander Water, Mgr.
and Mrs. M. Kroee and
ry of Eagles whose sons will still
Mr. and Mre. Gerrit J. Bonge. Attending were Pfc. and Mrs. Jean MacDonald of Fremont; Miss
Coy, Wig.
dran of Beverly, Mr. and Mrs
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
At a meeting held Tuesday Alvin H. Risselada,18 West 18th be in service at Christmasare reroute 1, received word Sunday that Glenn Ringewold,Lyle Allan Margaret Sweach, of Howard City.
Hashey and Roger Allen of
their son, S/Sgt. Richard Bonge Ringewold. Miss Rose Hamberg. Miss Evelyn Johnson, supervisor evening in Hamilton the Allegan St., has been promoted to the rank quested to send their addresses to
paifc, Mr. md Mre. J.
who has been with a military po- Ijferle Ringewoldand Mr. and and Mre. R. Stack, head nurse, al- county Council of Churches and of technician fifth grade at Fort Mrs. Charles Buurema, 187 East
,
Grand Rapids and
Mrs. Ringewold.
Christian Education drew up plans Sheridan, 111., where he has been 11th St., by Oct. 1.
so attended.
and Mis. Henry Poskey , and lice group in Brazil for 28*
Mr, and Mrs. Anthony A. Nienfor the 02nd annual Allegan coun- assigned to the headquartersand
months,
had
arrived by ptoie in
wen of Jenlaon.
ty Sunday school convention to be headquarters company separation huls, 26 East Sixth St., have reMiami, Fla., and expects to be Mr. and Mrs. Harringsma
Mr. and Mrs. L Klamer and
ceived word that their son, Harold
Patter It Installed
held in the Overisel Reformed center.
daughterof Beaverdam and Miss home in the near future. He was
A. Nienhuis,has been promoted
church Friday, Oct. 12. Rev.
stationedat army air bases in Are Feted at Reception
Corp. Leonard J. Dick, whose
In Bentheim Church
Harry J. Hager, pastor of Bethany wife Betty resides at 321 West 13th from staff sergeant to technical
several areas and has had no furMr. and Mrs. Richard HarringsRev. A. F. Mansen was in- Reformed church, Chicago, will
sergeant. He is a member and
lough since entering the service.
ma who were married recently in stalled as pastor of Bentheim Re- deliver the principal addresses. St, was recently promoted to the drum major of the 256th A. G. T.
Another
son,
S/Sgt.
Albert
J.
rank of sergeantat Avon Park,
family
Oregon, were guests of honor at a
Bonge of the 1258th combat engi- second reception given by the for- formed church September 17. , In the afternoon divisionalcon- Fla. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. band at Camp Roberts,Cal. He
Rev.
Marion
E.
Klaaren
delivered
ference*
will
be
held
for
teachneers, with the army of occupa- mer's parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
John M. Dick, reside at 84 East has been in servee four and a half
the sermon followedby the in- ers and others interested in Ninth St. He was a student at years.
tion in the European area, is also Harriiigsma,in their home, 299
Heniy G. Vniggink Sunday evenDr. and Mrs. Russell N. De
expectedhome soon. He has been Weet 17th St., Friday night. stallationservice conducted by children's, young people’s, adult Hope college before entering the
Rev. Raymond Schaap. The and administrative officer's work. service Nov. 12, 1942.
Jong, of Ann Arbor, announce the
overseas
nearly
a
year
in
EngGames were played during the ev- charge to the congregationwas These conferences will be led by
Kfie Vniggink and Jacob
Warren Irvin Pommerening. 722 brth of a son, Russell Nelson, Jr.,
Beaverdam spent Sunday at land, France, Luxembourg,Bel- ening and the couple received at- made by Rev. J. Muyskens and superintendents of these divisions.
Michigan
Ave., was one of 27 hos- Sept. 19. Airs. De Jong is the
gium
and
Germany.
Both
sons
tractive
gifts.
A
two-course
lunch
tire home
home of Mr. and Mre. Harold
the charge to the pastor wa* made Supper will be served by women
pital staff members at U. S. naval former Madge Brook, daughter of
have been in the army over three was served.
by Rev. William J. Hilmert.
of the Overisel church.
years.
receivinghospitalin San Francisco Dr. J. D. Brook and the late Mrs.
Present were Mr. and Mrs Bert
Dorothy Stegeman has secRev. Mansen was graduated
Anyone interested in Christian who were advanced in naval rating Brook, of Grandville.Dr. De Jong
Kimber,
Mr.
and
Mre.
Jack
Grissured employment at Keeler Brass
from Western Theologicalsem- education and Sunday school
is the son of Mre. Conrad De Jong
en, Mr. and Mre. Heinie De Rid- inary in 1939. His brother, Theo- problems is invited to attend the to pharmacist’s mate, third class.
Co in Grand Rapids.
dint Meeting Held hy
Pfc. Avery R. Keeney of East of Holland and the late Dr. De
den,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
De
Weerd.
i««s Florreine Vniggink is emdore, is a navy chaplain and his convention.
Lansing has been assigned to one Jong. Mrs. De Jong, now with her
Played at the Colonial Manufact- rauty Church Gasses
Mr. and Mre. G. Griasen, Mr. and father, Rev. F. B. Mansen, is a
Members of the county council of the AAF’s most famous units, son in Ann Arbor, will spend the
Mrs. John Grissen. Jr.. Mr. and retired minister now living in attending the meeting Tuesday
in Zeeland.
Men's and Women’s Adult 1
the 376th bombardmentgroup at winter with her daughter.Mre.
and Mre. R. Van Zoewn and ble classes of Trinity Reformed Mrs. Bob Stryker, Mre. Ted Lyons, Orange City, la. Rev. Mansen suc- were Mr, and Mrs. James Boyce
Grand Island, Neb. His wife, Mary, John R. Dethmers of East LansMre.
James
Grissen,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ceeds Rev. Anthony Van Harn and Gerrit Dykman of Holland;
church held a joint social meetand their daughter, Linda Carol, ing.
ing Friday night following' in- Bill Weatberwax. Mrs. Ray Griss- who served the Bentheim church Mr. and Mre. John Brink, Sr., reside at 113 East Eighth St.
Wfa. J, Hblthof of Hikicmviiio dividual business sessions. Two vo- en, Miss Gladys Grissen, Mre. Ray for nine veare.
and Herman Nyhoff of Hamilton;
Sgt. Harold H. Yerry, whose wife HAS EYE OPERATION
Vanden Brink, Mrs. Nancy VanRev. and Mrs. Mansen have two Mr. and Mrs. Wilks Mullins and
cal solos were sung by Mre. KathGrand Haven, Sept. 27 (Special)
Jean lives at 541 State St., has
Mr. and Mr/cerrit D. Vmg- erine Essenburgh, accompanied by den Berg, Miss Faye Boerema, children, Albert James, 4, and Miss Alice Calkins of Hopkins
been enrolledfor Keesler field’s 76- —Andrew C. Thomson, secretarygmk.
Mre.
Vaughn
Hannon
and
son. Julaine Kay, «x months.
and Mrs. Howard Paquin of South
M»s Viola Cook. She sang “Shut
day basic airplane and engine mec- treasurer of toe American Brass
John Douj^as, Ruth, Doris and
Haven.
In With God” and “Jesus Gives Me
hanics course.
Novelty Co. submitted to an eye
Isla Harringsma,and the guests of CASE POSTPONED
a Song.’’ Miss Betty Baldus played
Ernest Post, 735 State St., was operation in Butterworthhoapital,
honor.
Grand
Haven,
Sept.
27
(Special)
TRUCK STALLED
three accordion selections, “Beauone of 100 naval cadets arriving Grand Rapids, Friday.
examinationof Douglas
large semi- truck, used for
tiful Garden of Eden,” "Church in
at the naval air station at OttumFUNERAL
v- ---Fethers, 44, route 4, Grand Rap- hauling steel, stalled on River
the Wildwood” and “Ninety and
Otsego, Sept, 22— Funeral ser- ids, on a charge of assault with in- Ave. near the Eighth St. inter- wa, la., for primary flight training.
Nine.” Refreshments were served
They will be given the navy’s fourFUbk is again at- by committee chairmen, Mre. J. vices for Mrs. Laura Fenwick, tent to commit rape, which was section at 2 a.m. today due to a month primary aviation course
ConJan, 64, who died Thursday scheduled for 10 a.m. Wednesday broken axle. A sign diverting traftending Hope eoOege this year.
Vander Poel and Ed Barkel, and
night, will be held today at 3:30 morning and later adjournedun- fic was put up and the driver set which includes more than 75 dual
their assistants.
pjn. from the Otsego Congrega- til 2 p.m. has been adjourned for about to make repairs which were and solo flights, four hours tlaily
Election of a president and viceCtoty Health
tional church with burial in Mt one month. The alleged offense oc- expected to be completed this instruction in ground school
president was part of the busiHome cemetery. Surviving are the curred Aug. 29 in Tallmadge town- afternoon. The truck was en route courses, and daily participationin
.
.
nets meeting for the men's class. husband, two daughters, two sisat least two types of athletics.
ship involving a Fearline girl who from Benton Harbor to Grand
W. Saunderswas elected president ters and two grandchildren.
Sgt. James L. Murphy of North
works in Qrand Rapids.
Rapids.
Shore drive has been assigned to
fct Allegan county
countv health
h#alth departthe ATCs ferrying division base
near Reno, Nev., where he will pur•Bnouneaa that Dr. James
sue a course of study at the adto Allegan county
vanced radio training unit.
It's alreadya best seller awoof
10 T®* 11
eaaiatanL Dr. DixiRchifsa readers of all agea"W*ing to Calhoun
u Sfc^l
Stanley c- Nagenhoef, 310 Eut 13th St., reported
oounty for the peat eight month*,
youagtterstad grown-ups elikel
fordu* recently with the 557th
'5? 1!*S1(,u*te °t Harvard roedilettmintof, authoritative,color*n*d his internunlt' ferrying division of
fnl-ebookl
.toat beloogs in every
the ATC at Gore field,Great Falls,
1
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Gunn, seaman fifst

class, route 2,

jayrtaar

has been detached

Uttd

from the Atlanticfleet’s mine*
craft training center at Little
creek, Va., for duty on * new

x

JrAcoUifa, was posted

MkUlukpft..

Mont. He recently returned from
an overseas assignmentin Eurone
where he participatedin 20 combat
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minesweeper and reportedto Mi
new stftion early in July fpr fur-
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Hetoarfanda,Nov. 10, 1941,
and German oen*
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VE FpB INDUCTION
In front row, left to
Etovwi young men left Holland Vin C Van Meeteren,Sierd Van Ham Strong, Donald
Monday, Sept. 17, for induction Duasen, Andrew Grotenhuia, Carl Martin Stegink, John
into toe armed forces in Chicago. Vamjenberg and Llbyd Schrottn4

Van Ess,
Meyering,

tsmasm

tber training.
First Lt Harold Brower, route 2,
Dorr, has reported to Bear Field,
Ind., after seven month* in the
European area as a pilot He returned here to August with ad Air
Medal with three clusters,seven
battle iters and a

SSTSffi'SRi'S;
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Legion Auxiliary Holds

TraverseCity

Installation of Officers

tHUMDAY, SEPTEMBER

27,

1945

More Soldiers

Serving Under the

Get Discharges

Store and Stripe,

10

Gets Medal for
Blood Bank for 7th

InsUllAtion of officersfollowing

Capt. Adrian Kamzntraad, ton
a potluck supper highlighted the
country, and may be expected Ten service men of the Otof Mrs. Anna Kammeraad, 224
meeting of the American Legion
Trojans, 38-14
home soon. Sgt. McCarty had tawa-Alkgan area have returned
West 17th St., has been awarded
auxiliary Monday night in the
almost a year of pre-Pearl Har- home with diacharfea iasued late
the Bronze Star medal for meritdub rooms. Mrs. E. S looter, re- bor training.
Goach Paul Cambum’* Holland
last week from Fort Sheridan. 10.
orious work in direct support of
cently elected president of the
TViey
are
Pfc.
Wallace
StagMrs.
Clarence
Heinen
and
Hi(h ichool football team came
combat operation! while operating
fifth district American Legion
daughter,.Doris, were involved in enga. route 2; T/Sgt. Marvin E.
within three minutea of adminiathe Seventh army blood bank in
auxiliary, acted as installing offican accident last Friday evening as Bennett, route 2: Sgt. Edward R.
Europe, it was learned here Moner.
tering the wont defeat a Traverae
Doris was driving her mother and Zych, 54 Weat First St; M/Sgt
Officen installed included the Mrs. Lowell Martin home from Willard H. De Krakerv 54 West
City team haa auffered in 15 yeara
£apt. Kammeraad who ha* been
president,Mrs. H. Oook; first vicework at the canning plant. The 14th St., all of Holland;Pfc. GerFriday night, but a Trojan paaa
overseas for more than two years
president, Mrs. Henry Poppen;
ald j. Bishop, route 1, and S/Sgt.
other
car
involved
belonged
to
play good for 50 yards and a
is at present with the malaria consecond vice-president, Mrs. E. Ben Reynolds of Douxlas, with Clyde A Bolt, route 3, of Zeatrol section in southern France.
John; secretary,Mr*. Henry Klomtouchdown ki the final stagea of
Lawrence Erlewein, 14. driving for land; Pfc. Harry Smith and Pfc.
Before entering the service, he was
parens; treasurer,Mrs. Louis Dal- him. The accident occurred at the Emanuel F. Drier of Plainwell;
the game made the score Holland
a teacher at the Louisianamediman; historian, Mrs. Bertal Slagh, George Race comer about a mile CY>rp. ValentineBaweja of Way30, Traverse 14. The game was
cal center in New Orleans,' La.
Jr.; chaplain, Mrs. William Hoek; north of M-89. The Reynolds car land; S/8ft. Gordon H. Dangreplayed in Traverse City.
His sister. 1st Lt. Angie Karasergeant-at-arms,
Mrs. J. Cook, was going east and the Heinen mond of Hamilton.
Holland end, Leo Vander Kuy,
meraad of the army nurse corps,1
and publicity chairman, Mrs. M. car was travelingnorth. Mrs.
Local men aboard the Cranston
who played an outstanding game TO SPEAK HERE
baa returned to this country after
Jappinea. The retiring president, Heinen suffered a knee injury and Victory landing at Bpaton Friday
both offensively and defensively, Junius B. Wood, well known
serving two yean overseas in the
Mrs. G. Anderson, was presented several bruises as she and Dorts were Pvt. Robert B. Ellcey of
as
a
retired
foreign
correspondent
batted the last-minute touchdown
European area. She was night supa gift.
Coopersville,
S/Sgt.
Arthur
L.
were
thrown
from
the
truck.
The
pass away from the intended re- and now a writer for Nation's
ervisor at Blodgett Memorial hosA
memorial
service’ was con- latter was not injured.Mrs. Mar- Ooagrove of Fennvilleand Pfc.
ceiver but halfback Jack Hem- BuaineiM, U.S. Chamber of Com- ducted in memory of auxiliary
pital in Grand Rapids before enlisttin had a large scalp cut, requir- Robert A. Wriest of Allegan.
ming came swooping in and grab- merce publication,will address the
ing in August 1942, and is now stamembers Mrs. H. Van Tongeren ing 12 stitches. Mrs. Martin is
Arriving at Boa ton aboard the
opening
meeting
of
the
Men's
club
bed the ball before it hit the
tioned at Ashford General hospiand
Mrs.
Alma
James,
who
died
William
and
Mary
was
Pvt.
Virgil
not
disabled,
but
Mrs.
Heinen
U
Marine Pfc. Warren L. Huyser, tal in West Virginia.
ground. He picked up a blocker or Grace Episcopal church Thursduring
the
past
year.
The
service
H.
Nesbit
of
Plainwell.
I i and ran 30 yards for a touchdown, day at 7:30 p.m. in tlie guild hall. was in charge of the retiring presi- in bed and must wear a leg cast
Capt. Kammeraad, 33. upon
-Jan
Arriving at New York Friday on who arrived at Tokyo Harbor
for several weeks. The Douglas
gaining some honor by having the Mr. Wood will draw upon his
graduation from Hope college re- mouth. He enlisted in June,
the
General
Anderaon
were
S/Sgt
aboard
the
USS
Colorado
Sept.
1,
dent,
Mrs.
Anderaon.
She
was
asman
suffered
a
broken
collar
game appear closer than it actual- knowledge of European affairs to
ceived an aasistantahip at Yale with
with co-workers
co-workertof
of the
the
discuss the changes in the bal- sisted by Mrs. W. Hoek, chaplain, bone. Victor Egelkraut inveatigat- Lyle P. McWilliams of Grind has written a brief resume of his
ly was.
Haven and T/3 George Brower of experiences overseas since leaving where he received his Ph. D, and State universitymedical
ance
of power in Europe and what Mrs. H. Kramer and Mrs. F. In- ed the accident.
Vander Kuy scored two times
Dorr.
Pearl Harbor last fall, in a letter later taught anatomy at Dart-1 form a hospitalunit
these changes will mean to the graham.
for Holland by being on the reOn
Coaktale
Victory
arriving
to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. RusUnited States. Arthur C Yost,
Two solos were sung by Mrs.
ceiving end of touchdown passes,
Wednesday at Newport News was sell V. Huyser, route 5.
club
president, will preside and Robert Oosterbasn. 'Haven of
he scored another on an intercepSgt. Jordan H. Lamer of HudsonAt Leyte his ship was hit by a
refreshments will he served. Rest' and “Lead Kindly Light." Parcels
tion and twice scored touchdowns
ville.
suicide plane and by the wing of
Guests are invited.
(1
Miss
Edna
Dalman
accompanied
that were nullified by penalties.
another plane but pulled out for
her.
The name that was being rePalau three days later. The ColoThe auxiliary group voted to copeated on the lips of grid fans last
In
rado was later hit by two fiveoperate
with
the
Ottawa
County
Miss Carolyn Hawes wu hosnight was of course, Leo Vander
inch shells at Lingayen Gulf and
Hospital and Camp committee to
Kuy, but Holland’s quarterback,
A reception was held Friday during its 60 days at Okinawa, tess to 41 members and guests of
bake 25 dozen cookies for Percy
Fears that parcels sent to the evening in the local church honorHolland branch, American As*oBill Hinga, shared honors with
Jones hospital. They also voted to Netherlands are not being re- ing Rev. and Mrs. A. Manser and which Huyser described as a long elation of University Women,
Grand Haven, Sept. 27 (1.
the lanky, towheaded junior.
and hard operation, the Colorado
join with the Legion in rememberHinga tossed the two touch- State Police
ceived are greatly exaggerated, their two children who have ac- took a five-inch shell burst on the Thursday night In the opening -^arry Andersen, 45, and his
ing the sons of Legion and auxilevent of the current season at her
down passes to Vander Kuy and
cepted the call extended to them
Clifford, 27. both of MusIul
port side, but there were no dead. home on West 15th St,
iary members in service, during Willard C. Wichers of the Neth- from this church.
started the Dutch rolling in the
He
said
the
ship's
itinerary
led
erlands
Information
bureau
said
Grand Haven, Sept. 27 (Special) the Christmas season.
The business meeting, In charge appearedbefore Justice Georg* V.
second quarter after a disheartenRev. Mansen preached his infrom Pearl Harbor to Ulithi in the of the president, Mrs. J. D. Hoffer Friday and pleaded
—
State
police were kept busy from
Mrs.
John
Kobes
was
elected
to
Saturday.
.....
ing first frame saw TraverseCity
augural sermon last Sunday.
Carolines and arrived In Leyte
council of Ampower its way to a touchdown as early morning until late in the af- the Ottawa county...
A Christian Endeavor pocial will gulf Nov. 22. 1944, for patrol duty. French, followed an Informal din- to a charge of shooting after
,
He said several persons had externoon Saturday investigatingac- encan Legion auxiliary for a two- „„„
ner served by members of the set on the opening day of
......
soon as it got the hall. Hinga also
be held Tuesday at 8 p.m.
vear
| pressed concern over possibilities
On the 27th, the ship was hit by board of director*.On the com- season, Thursday, and eachL
cidents on US-31.
year term.
peeled off a touchdown run from
Friday evening the League for
The first accident occurred at 5
It was announced that a fifth of looting, but he assured them Sen-ice will have a banquet in the a suicideplane and left for Palau. mittee were Misses Bernice Bis- 140 fine and 17.25 costa. The
20 yards out to score the first
With three other wagons, it par- hop, Hawes, Lavina Cappon, Doris rest wu made in Grand Hal
a.m. about 200 yards west of the districtmeeting will be held Oct. that packages mailed properly
Holland
. ..
church basesnent.
ticipated in the Mindoro opera- Brower, Ruby Calvert,Marior. township by conservation
4 in Zeeland beginning “•it h a din- were being delivered in four to
S/Sgt. Earl Van Der Poppen is
Holland rwaivod lha opening 'Lrock'rJ'nver Snd|ie
Nuntions which he described as rather Shackson, and Mesdames Leon Clayton w.
ner at 6:30 p.m.
;
m\ weeks. He said packages not spending a 30-day furloughwith easy.
Moody, Orlie Bishop, Paul CamDonald L. McPheaon, 18,
adhering to instructions may be bus wife and son of Allegan and
hooked bumpers with a large semiBy Christmas Huyser had cross- burn and John D. White.
2, Grand Haven, pleaded
returned, or if they go overseas are also viaiting relativeshere.
end and Ken Van Tatenhove* lost
truck driven by Claude Van PoortMiss Bishop, program cha^ Friday afternoonto a die
ed the equator and was in the
and are inspected,postal authorithe same amount around the other
Pvt. Earl Engelsman is enjoying
man, outlined plans for the year driving on the wrong aid*
w.rr** v,..cv, vw.
. fliel of Grand Rapids. The car.
ties have the legal prerogative to a furlough at the home of hi* par- Admiralties.Then came the battle
(From
Tuesday’sSentinel)
of LingayenGulf where an escort and announced the next meeting road, and paid $10 fine and
remove
or
confiscate
any
items
e«Us
53 yard punt which was downed
',°o
Mrs. Olive White of Kalamazoo not conforming to rules..
carrier and a few destroyer escorts to be Oct. 18 in the home of Mra.
on» the T. C. 37 yard line. Ten against a bank. No one was
Mrs. Ben Cuperus and daugh- were sunk. It was here that the W. S. Merriam with Hugh Pierce costs In Justice Hoffer’s U,
injured was the guest of Mrs. Arthur
McPherson, who wu arrested
Wichers
quoted
Baron
C.G.W.H.
plays later Hemming tossed a and no arrest was made.
Sanford from Thursday to Sunday van Boetzelaer, Netherlandsmin- ter. Nancy, are moving this week New Mexico on which Tony Bow- of the Veteran*’ Rehabilitation itat* police, wu Involved in
touchdown pass to Ward Wehr
to
131
Weat
19th
St.,
Holland.
Mrs.
The second accident at 1:45 p.m., evening Mrs. White was instru- ister to the United States in
man of Holland was stationed was school st Pine Lake, as speaker. accident in Grand Haven toi
good for 15 yards and a score. 2 h miles north of Ferrysburg. inmental in the organization of the Washington under Ambassador Cuperus is the former Janet Cook hit, also the West Virginia on u>cal programs will carry out the about 7:30 pjn. Thursday
Red Kaley kicked the extra point. volved a car driven by Lloyd John- Girl Scouts here, having met with
of this place.
which Huyser'scousin, Raymond, aims and purposes of the nation- his car collided with ont
Holland again was on the re- son, route 2. Coopersville.a truck members of the Woman's club and AlexanderLoudon, who said: “Inal A.A.U.W, program, she ex- by Otto L. Hepner of
u now stationed.
formationthat parcels in Holland
ceiving end of a kickoff and again driven by Avery Smith of Grand
interested them in the work so are not delivered is greatly ex- Rtrinkow Girlt Flan
. y
After spending two months at plained. the first two to be in
failed to make a first down. Hinga
Rapids and another car driven by that they took up the sponsoring aggerated.This may have hapUlithi the Colorado joined a task the field of social studies.
punting to the Trojans’ 43 from Arthur Swanger of Grand Rapids. of the scouts. Mrs. White received
Feature of Thursday night's
Smtt of Daica
force with nine other wagons. 14
where the Trojans, like Holland, Police said Swanger attempted to her training at Camp Edith Macy pened in a few isolated instances
program wu a report of a recent Pastor Heads AHefan
cruisers
and
about
40
destrovers
At
the
regular
September
meetowing
to
somewhat
difficult
confailed to gain. They pmted into pass Smith at the same time Smith in New York. She joined the air
Community Goodwill conference
ditions inevitably resulting from ing of Rainbow girls, plans were for Okinawa where operations lastHolland's end zone.
attemptedto pass Johnson. Swan- corps Wac and was sent to Camp chaos brought about by war. But made for dances for sfl youth of ed 60 days. Here again the New held at Westminster lodge, Sau- War Faod Campaign
Then the Dutch moved for their ger. who sideswiped both car and Muroc. Cal. She was in the serAllegan, Sept. 22— Rev.
gatuck, by Miu Retta Pu, who
first score with Hinga. Bob Har- truck, was given summonses for no vice about a year and a half and recently we have received many the city on the last FYiday of Mexico and West Virginia were represented the local branch. Miu W. Gough hu been named
rington and Ken Kuipers alter- operator's license on person, fail- was given an honorabledischarge assurances that these parcels have every month, through November. hit along witfi the Colorado. The Pas’ Interesting report Included war fimd drive chairman for
been delivered promptly and en- The September dance will be held ship returnedto Leyte Gulf and
nating in lire smashes. Hinga fin- ure to have car under control, and because of illness. Two years ago
a brief resume of talks and dis- second successive year. The
tirely intact.”
in the Woman's Literary club two months later went back to
ally went through right tackle and defective brakes. All cars were on Mother'sday she was elected
will take place Oct. 15 to 2J
Local postal authoritiesalso Sept. 26. and the theme will be Okinawa where /Huyser spent a cussions at the conference, where
scored standing up. From then on travelingnorth. No one was hurt
camp mother at Camp Muroc.
a long range educational program the quota is $10,137 of whld
called attention to the proper ad- 'The Little Red School House." week befpre the Japs sued for
wu advocated.
752 Is earmarked for national
it waJ all
The third accident at 3:45 p.m.,
Capt. Edward Hutchinsonspent
dresses on boxes for the Nether- There will be prizes and good peace. On Aug. 23. the Colorado
Near the end of the second per- a mile north of Ferrysburg.in- Saturday night and Sunday here
Mrs. Orlie Bishop, memberahip vices and $5,383 for >cal nee
lands. Several boxes simply ad- music.
and
four
other
wagons
left for
chaiman, spoke briefly about
E. W. Delano wu named treat*
iod Hinga threw a pass from volved four cars. One car driven by visitinghis parents and brother- dressed "Holland" have been reIn charge of the decorating are Tokyo, topping en route for supTraverse's 27 yard marker to Van- Mrs. Martha Vander Linde, route in-law and sister, Lt. and Mrs.
new
members
and
the prospect of
ceived here from many points in Juanita Sly, chairman, Mildred port landings at Sagamifor three
der Kuy who pulled the ball out of 1. Spring Lake, attempteda wide John Andrews.
graduates of Weatam Michigan Director* tor^tKiJi
the United States instead of be- Berkey, Lois Nelson, Sally Secord days.
the air with three defensive play- right turn causing the car behind
Mrs.. Anna Andrews of Ridgecollege affiliating with the branch are Mra. Welbourne S. Luna, Fathing sent to the Netherlands. Only and Bonney Jillson. Leona Vander
Huyser. 19, entered the marine now that the school hu been er James Callahan, H. D.
ers surrounding him. He was drop- her. driven by Louis B Lee of Mus- way, Ont. is spending a few weeks
about two provinces in the Neth- Yacht and Roae Marie Tardiff are service April 7. 1944, after comped immediately on the eight yard kegon Heights, to hit her car. A here with her daughter. Mrs.
erlands are named Holland. co-chairmenfor entertainment. pleting one semester at Hope col- placed on the A.A.U.W. approved Arthur A. Kaechele, H. B
line. Then Hinga threw one to third vehicledriven by Mrs. Lillian Alice Pritchard. Mrs. Andrews is
"Netherlands"is a necessary part The soft drink committee is com- lege. One of his sisters, Laverne list. Several guests and prospec- ford. Floyd Hblland, Verne
Vander Kuy in the end zone.
tive members present at the R- E. Myers an
Martin, 539 Monroe St., in at- noble grand of the Rebekah lodge of the address.
posed of Molly Buttles, Bonney D, is a cadet nurse.
meeting were Introduced.
After a scoreless third quarter temptingto avoid hitting the two at Ridgeway and was one of four
ardson.
Jillson
and
Merilyn
De
Oook.
TicKen Kuipers plunged over from cars ahead turned to the left and guests at the Past Noble Grands
ket* are in charge of Ksy Simp- THREE PAY FINES
FOCI PAY FINER
the 1-yaitl line after carrying the into the path of an oncoming car club last Thursday night. Other
CD80NVILLE WINS
son. chairman, Marilyn De Cook
Three persons paid fines on trafGlen Timmer, 17, route 3, Zeelball 14 yards on the previous play. driven by Matthew C. Murphy. guests were Mrs. Olive White of
Cedar Springs Bept. 27-Hud*
and
Evah
Simpson.
fic
charges
in
municipal
court
Friand, paid fine and coat* of $5 in sonvllle High school gridders dealt
Later Hinga threw another touch- Grand Haven. Mrs. Vander Linde's Kalamazoo. Mrs. Leonard Carter
Advisory board members will day and Saturday. L J. Bolen. 35. municipal court Monday on a stop
down pass to Vander Kuy and father was given medical atten- and Miss Lucy Gorr. The meeting
Cedar Springs a devastating 33-0
serve as chaperones. Rainbow for city, paid fine and costs of $5 on street charge. Gertrude Vander
with about five minutes to go tion but no one else was hurt. All was the first of the season, with
defeat here Friday. Don Gillette
girls is sponsored by the Order of a speeding charge. Carl G. Forbes, Heuvel, 24, Zeeland, paid $5 on a
Vander Kuy broke through T. C.'s car* with the exception of the the new officers in charge. The
scored four touchdowns for the
Eastern Star of Holland.
28. Scottville. paid fine and costs no operator’s licensecharge. Har- winners.
defense to intercept a short pass,VRntter Linde car had to be towed lunch, served the hostesses,
of
$5
on
a
similar
charge,
and
Mesdames
August
Hoover.
John
old Otta, 18, South Haven, paid
and run 41 yards for a fifth Hol- away from the scene. No arrests
Zealand, Sept. 22-The Zeeland
Charles R. Stcpanek. 32, route 4. $5 on a red fluher charge, and
Van Dragt and Ed Johnson feawere made.
land touchdown.
Yudnom
Club
Opens
High
school
football
team
under
paid $5 on a no operator’s license Andrew Scott, 27. Coopersville,
tured a birthday cake for Mrs.
Traverse City could gain little
charge.
Hoover and Miss Gorr. The meet- new Coach A1 Jones took to the Actipities lor Year
paid $14.15 on a speeding charge.
through the Dutch line which, for
Womans Club Luncheon ing was a “harvest gathering" and air Friday afternoon at Otsego to
The latter offense dated, back to
the greater part of the game, was
Yadnom
club held its opening
ring
up
a
13-7
victory.
It
was
the
an auction sale of garden proSON BORN TODAY
Sept. 4.
composed of end Vander Kuy. tac- Scheduled Next Weeh
meeting
of
the
season
at
the
home
ducts netted nearly Jll. Mrs. Ar- opening game of the season for
A
son was born in Holland hoskle Jerry Groters. guard Rudy Biof Mrs. Nina Daugherty and Miss
both schools.
Reservations are being made this thur Sanford was auctioneer.
pital this morning to Mr. and Mrs.
Ice cream
advertised
Liquid,Tablets, Salve, Nest Drape
lek, center Bob Van Dyke, tackle week for the Woman’s Literary
Austin Chamberlain scored both Nellie La Dick Monday night. The Murray Hill, 573 West 23rd St.
Second Lt. and Mrs. Robert
sale in the U. S. in 1777.
. Stan McClure, guard Poogey Mc- club opening luncheon to be held
USI ONLY AS OIRKCTIO
Hutchinson spent the week-end Zeeland touchdowns on pass plays. *uPI*r arranged by the hosCormick and end George Botsis. in the Warm Friend tavern TuesTeckla Johnson
with former college friends, Mr. He scored in the first quarter by i teMM
1 ‘ ^
$ W A'V.
S'-T*
Vander Kuy replaced Nysson in day. Oct. 2. at 1 p.m. Mrs. G. J. and Mrs. Jay De Lano, at Alton. snatching one out of the air in the and MiM R#n* Byl*nia, assisting,
the lineup after Nysson hurt his Diekema,social directorof Martha
end
zone
and
again
in
the
third
Th«
president,
Mrs.
Daugherty,
HI.
leg early in the game.
Cook dormitory on the University
Mrs. Henry Johnson is visiting quarter by snagging a long pass enounced the committeesfor the
Holland's backs peeled off 243 of Michigan campus at Ann Arbor, her son-in-law and daughter. Dr. and going the remaining16 yards yMr- Miss KatherinePoat, chairyards from scrimmage with the will be the speaker. Mrs. Diekema, and Mrs. William Thorpe, at Penn to
j man of the program committee,
line opening up nice holes. Kuip- formerly of Holland,was presi- State college, and making the acOtsego's only touchdown came read a tentative program for the
ers, Harrington.Jack Van Dorple, dent of the local club from 1923 quaintanceof her new grandson, in the second quarter when Junior ! >'*a1, which included discussionsof
Caravla and Hinga all carried the to 1925, and has many friends in Edwin Randall, bom Thursday, Johnson intercepted a pass and Russian history, geography, art
ball several times.
the city. She spent some time at Sept. 6. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson's ran the distance of the field to and literature.
H TC The Hague in the Netherlands younger son, Lt. (j.g.) Donald score.
Miss Byisma gave a comprehenFirst downs ........................15
sive review of the important world
8 with her late husband, U. S. min- Johnson is now on the west
Yards gained rushing .T 243 133 ister to that country-.
events of the summer, discussing
coast, and they expect him to
Set District Scoot
Forward passes sttempted 11
the peace with Japan, the San
13
Mrs. L..C. Dalman and Mrs. R. arrive home soon.
Forwar dpasses completed6
Francisco conference, the Potsdam
4 L. Schlecht, general chairmen of
Mrs. Edith Post who visited in Pow-wow for Oct. 6
Yards gained forwards .. 106
meeting and the conference of for88 divisions, assisted by division Minneapolisand Onomia, Minn.,
A
central district scout powTotal yards gained ........ 349 221 chairmen, are in charge of tickets arrived home recently. She planwow, an all-dayevent which is ex- eign ministers. Mrs. Irene Ver
Punts ....................................
2
Hulst told of her visit to Oak
3 for the luncheon. If any club mem- ned to go to Hart Monday to
Average dis. of punts .... 42 37 ber has not been reached by her visit relatives and was to accom- pected to attract from 150 to 200 Ridge, TVnn., and the development
scouts,will be held Saturday, Oct.
Run back of punts ............is
of the atosne ibomb there.
0 divisionchairman, she may secure pany Mrs. E. H. Hawley.
6. -et Camp Kirk north of Port
Fumbles ...............................3
Donald Tucker, who closed his Sheldon, formerly known as Camp
0 a ticket from Mrs. Dalman. 2926.
Own fumbles recovered .... 3
0 No reservationsmay be made servicestation west of town when McCarthy.
Anniversary ol Mission
Penalties ...............................4
he went into service,has returned
4 after Friday noon.
Earl Vanden Bosch of Trinity
Yards lost, penalties.......50
and has disposed of the property.
20
church will serve as powwow chief. Union to Be Celebrated
The lot was purchased by Mr. arid
Holland ....... 0 12 0 18—30
The
morning program will include An executive board meeting of
Mrs. John Bast.' Walter WadsTraverse City 7 0 0 7—14 House Guests Invited
worth bought the building which a game to capture the flag and a the Women’s Missionary union of
Scoring; Vander Kuy. 18; Hinga,
To Birthday Party
he is removing to his farm where tree planting project. Scouts want- tbc Christian Reformed churches
6; Kuipers. 6; Hemming, 6; Wehr,
ing to qualify for first and second of Holland,Zeeland and vicinity
L. B. Eldridge of route 4 cele- he will use it as a bunkhouse.
' 6; Kaley. 2.
orated his 52nd birthday Friday I Lt. and Mrs. John K. Andrews class merit badges in cooking will wu held Friday night in Maple
Starting lineups:
prepare the' noon meal.
Avenue Christian Reformed church
dinner in
-------- the Dutch and son. John, arrived home last
Holland: Jack Van Dorple, qb; mght with a
The afternoon program will in- pariora.The purpose of the meetKen Van Tatenhove. rh; Joe Car- Mill restaurant. Guests included Thursday, coming from the east
clude an obstacle race under the rag wu to formulate plans for the
avia, lh; Bob Harrington, fb; War- Harry Niblock, secretary-treasur- coast via plane to Detroit. Mrs.
®f
Armour
Leather
Oo.,
Mn?.
Andrews^ parents. Mr. and Mrs. directionof Peter Krominn. arch- emi-annual meeting when the
ren Nysson and George Botsis
ery in charge of Elmore Van 30th anniversary of the organizaends; Stan McClure and Jerry Niblock and their daughter Pat- M. C. Hutchinson,met them at
ricia of Chicago;Miss Jean Msl- Kalamazoo.Lt. Andrews has been Lente and A1 Walters, and train- tion will be celebrated.
Groters, tackles: Poogey McCormThe 40th aemi-annualmeeting
cnett, a sororitysister of Miss Ni* released, but it will not become mg in aiming by Vic Van Oooterick and Rudy Bilek, guards and
hout, Frank Ten Have and Scout will be held In Central Avenue
Mra' *** Arnold effective until the last of October.
Bob Van Dyke, center.
Qurlatian Reformed church ThursDr. and Mrs. George Menold re- ExecutiveDonald E. Kyger.
Traverse City: Ward Wehr, qb; Markwardt and William Zyfall of
day, Oct. 18. Afternoonand evenBig Run, Pa., all guests in the Ell- ceived a week-end visit from their
Jack Hemming, rh; Lawrence Ba- ridge home.
ing aeaaionswill be held. Plans for
son
and
daughter-in-law,
Lt.
and
1*1, lh; Gerald Kaley. fb; Paul
Showers Given Recently tbe program were made, details
Mrs. George Menold, Jr., and two
Norton and Robert Core, ends;
to be announced soon.
children. He arrived in Detroit Honor Two Fire Victims
Cleston Shaffron and Dale Christ- Miu Marie Timmer It
Mra. Robert Pool, of Zeeland,
Imt
Wednesday
on
a
30
day
leave.
opher, tackles; HowaM Wilhelm
A shower honoring Mrs. Htny president of the board, preaided.
He
is
almost
recovered
from
a
Schemper, whose home burned
«nd Tom Weede. guards and Ken- Honored in Criff
neth Hicks, center.
recently,wu held at the horn* of
A surprise birthdayparty was six-monthcase of foot trouble.
t Guests of Mr. and Mra. W. B. Mrs. H. Geerds Thursday night
Hctr About
given Thursday night in the home
t •"«
Wade Sunday were their son-in- Games were played and a twor
of Miss Evelyn Prim at Crisp, in
daughter,
Mr.
and
Mra
R«t. R. C. Thompson
Ucat
City
Li«ht
Plant
course lunch wu served. Assisthonor of Miss Marie Timmer. Gifts
Ilsphone manufacturers are .
of miles of wire and cable will have to
Millard C Weatrate, assistant
were presented to Miss Timmer .WMiam Knowlton,and Jill of ing the hostess were : Mn. H.
' to civilian production u fast aa
Ir Baptist Moderator
educed and placed -central offices ^n*'
superintendentof the Board of
Knowlton Vinkemulder and Mra. Ed Hop.
Michigan Bell already hu la
Rev. R. C. Thompson, pastor of
of FenmdUe. Their daughter, Petty
Those present were Mesdames Public Works, told members of
Officer First Class Alice Wade was
Spring Lake Baptist church, was
$120,000,000 five-year post-war program of
William j. Kooyera, Gerrit Kooy- KiiwanJs dub, at their meeting
transferred last week to Great
elected moderator of the Kenters, Han* Kooyera, Marine Kooy- Hdajby night in the Warm Friend
expansion and improvement. We wifi step it connected into the syetem. Much of this
trude Timmer. A two-course lunch
»<**>»» from Madison, Wis.
Muskegon Baptist churches at the wu served by Mrs. John Prim,
era, John Feenstra, M. E. Nan*, tavern, about the city light plant,
np u rapidly u sufficient equipment and slow, painatakinghand-work,
Alex
Foreman
haa
returned
•nnual meeting at the Spring Lake
huis, C. Slagh, William Kooyera, Which he described u one of the
Mrs. Dale Bekius and Misp PHnC'
from Blodgett hospital greatly
trained manpower become
So. many of thou now waitin* wffl not)
George flienhuis, Manley Looman, beat in the country. He. told deun/2l
E. J. Invited guests were
improved in health.
Hutchinson of Muskegon Heights John Prim, Dale Bekii
Between a third and a half of the 125,000 have service for a Ibng time. It mav ' *
Ray Kooyera and daughter Ruth tails in operation from the unloadMra. A. B. Ellen.
^Spoderator, - “ Barkel, Willis Timmer
families now waiting for service can be cared nearly two yeara before tekplM*es ea
ing of coal at the city docks
Otatfe for a few weeks are Mra.
Following an aluminum ware through the feneration of dactricfor u soon u enough telephoneinstrumentsinstalled generaDrwithont delay.
CUmie's parents, Mr. and Mn.
demonstration recently at the itj^HsT illustratedhis talk with
matter of
Jf
w<ub<i
,,
Peter Bergen, of Two Harbors.
home of Mra. H, Kuite, neighbors
rter, Henrietta Timmer. Gertrude
H«. OV. RoUnoo, Grend mp. Timmer, and Marian Nienhuis.
To
fill the majority of orders, however,in- patience. We promise*
and toe hostess presenteda set
John Van Dam, praaklent,pro. Corn. Raymond Wadsworthhat
tttv.
of the aluminum ware to Mrs. dded at the meeting. Three new
ftrnments alone won’t do .the job. Thousands tervke just *1 qakkly, « ,
arrived, home from three yean
Richard Nykmap, whose home fur- nrambacs, William Du Mend, Gar*4 *
' ' *
''
eervke in England.
nishings were burned in the
Word haa been received by the Schemper fire. Games ware play- ry 8tam and Marvin Albers, were
f
Hugh Powell, was elected of this
thi amount, about 90 per cent
wdcomad into the dub., Major J,
•d and a two-coune lunch
Sty
William RawMqs of the Salvation
•VO StMOoOOMOO VOOfoWAO POOL
.l:....- J....
aerved by the hostess.
Army waa-a
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the poet office at Holland, Mich , un-

der the Act of Confreu. March

«.

6 Central Park Twp. Park.
Charles Arbogast & wf. to
Henry Hula A wf. pt. Ni Lot 173
Orig. Plat Grand Haven.
Sleds Poatmus to Martin W.
Waalkes k wf. Lot 150 A Pt. Lot

September 30, 1045
The Israelites In a Foreign Lead 162 Omtral Park Add. Twp. Park.
Mel Trotter Rescue Mission to
Genesis 47:1-12
Simon J. Boerema A wf. Lot 73
By Heary GeerUaga
There is nothing more romantic Macatawa park Assn. Plat A Lot
102 Henevelds Supr. Resubd. Twp.
i and thrilling than the story of laraels sojourn in Egypt. The Park.
Otto F. Whitman et al to
story begins with Joseph and the
plot of his brethren against him. Stephen Perrin A wf. Si W*
No dime novel of the old days has SWi Sec. 3-6-13 Twp. Wright.
Piter H. Van Ark to ‘Julius
any more exciting moment* than
this story of the Jealousy and hat- Evert Jr. A wf. Lots 23 A 24
red of Joseph's brethren and of Heneveld’s Supr. Plat No. 6 Twp.
the way these vitriolicpassions Park.
worked themselves out against Gertrude M. Carrier to Loral
this splendid youth. Begin to Walter Vink Pt. NWi NWi Sec.
read tne story and you cannot lay 1S-8-16 Twp. Spring Lfke.
Lloyd L. Hook A wf. to Charles
it down until you have finishedit.
It fascinate*,it grips, it atira, it A. Bamaby A wf. Lot 133 Mounexcites, it eats into the very home tain Beach Plat Twp. Port Shel-

C. A. FRENCH, Editor and Publlaher
*W. A. BUTLER, Bualneee Manager

Telephone—Newe Itema Si 93
AdvertUIng and Subecflptlone. 1191

The publleher ehall not be liable
for any error or erron In printing
, any advertlelngunleu a proof of
such advertleement ahall have been
obtained by advertUer and returned
by him In time for correction with
each errore or correction*noted
plainly thereon:and In ouch caee If
. any error ao noted la not corrected,
publiahere liabilityehall not exceed
Mich a proportionof the entire apace
occupied by the error bcara to the
whole apace occupied by aucb advertlatment.

of your imagination.You

live don.

Ben Van Lente A wf. to Bert
with Joseph, you suffer with him,
you pray with him, you grow Brewer A wf W| WJ Si NWi
strong with him, you triumph Sec. 12-5-16 Twp. Park.
Myrtle Van Tol to Fred E
with him and run the whole gamHeadley A wf. Wi Lot 8 Blk 8
ut of hi* emotions with him.
Josephs brethren did a wicked Legists Add. Grand Haven.
John F. Kieft A wf. to Ray W.
thing when they sold him into the
hands of heartless merchantmen Wilson A wf. Lots 25 and 26 Pinehurst Add. Grand Haven.
and, thus turned his face toward
what they supposed would be eter- Ray W. Wilson A wf. to Charles
Arbogaat A wf. Lots 25 and 26
nal oblivion, but God makes the
PinehuritAdd. Grand Haven.
wrath of men to praise Him. He
Andrew Vander Vliet A wf to
has a way out from dark alleys.
Gerrit J. Vander R:et A wf. Pt
He may be able to build a city
Si NS Lois 21 A 22 Blk 2 Prosbeautiful at the end of those
pect Park Add. Holland.
courses wicked men have ordained
John Arendshorst A wf. to Marshould lead to endless night. Narienui Harthorn A wf. E4 Lot 10
row minded shepherdswith their
Blk 5 S. Prospect Park Add
petty jealousies and fermented
Holland.
souls cannot hamper the eternal
Jacob A Boersema A wf. to
God. He has methods and ways
Charles Dams A wf. Lot 69 Weerthey know not of. They know howaing's 1st Add. Holland.
to herd cattle, but they know nothAllen R. Cordes to John J
ing about the far-flung purposes Potter Pt. NW frl i Sec. 1-7-15
of a far-seeing God. and if they
Twp. Robinson.
get in the way of their fulfillment
Ralph H. Wanamaker A wf. to
God simply goes around them. So Joseph D. Moffitt A wf. Lot 7
God turned the seeming doom of Resubd. Blk* 3 A 4 Bryant * Add.
Joseph in a ride to a throne. To Spring Lake.
be sure, it was a down-and-up
Everett E. Devenport A wf.
ride, but he reached the purple by
to John Longnecker Jr. A wf
and by.
Lot* 37 and 38 Marne.
Our lesson today has particular- John J. Potter to John D.
ly to do with one incident in this Fritchen A wf. pt. NW frl i Sec.

NEWS

Rolena Ofcrt; K. of A., Ruth Vanden Berg, room com., Helen Roelofs, Dorothy Trompen. The

Holland
In 1914
At a

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1945

special meeting of the

Board of Police and Fire Commissioners this afternoon, Frank Van
Ry. Sr., was appointed as chie<
of police to take the place vacated last night when Chief of Police
Dykhuis stepped out of the
harness after serving since the
time when Chief Fred Kamferbeek
laid down the job. Mr. Van Ry
was the unanimous choice of the
commissioners and his appointment took only a matter of a few
minutes after the board had gone
into sptx:ial session this afternoon.
This news story appeared in the
Tuesday, March 24. issue of the
Holland Daily Sentinel published
in 1914.
A new firm has opened for business in Holland and it will do
business in a comparativelynew
line. The name of the concern
is the Lincoln Olfice Supply house
and it is located In the building
at 11 East Eighth St., formerly
occup.ed by The Toggery.
W.H. Boyd of Chicago, general
superintendent of the Armour tanneries all over the United States
of which the local tannery is a
branch, was in the city today to
superintend the making of changes in the working force of the local institution. Mr. Boyd announced today that A. L. Cappon
who since J.J. Cappon resigned
as manager has held that position,
handed in In* resignation which
has been accepted As his successor Roy Green has been appointed. Mr. Green arrived in the city today and he will take up his
new work in connection with the
local institution almost immedi-

Knickerbocker society elected the
following:President, John Muyakens, vice president, John B ruggers, secretary, Oor. Mulder,
treasurer,E. Flips*,K. of A., H.
Hoffs, janitor, H. Hehma.

Mr.

Snpt Crawford
Talks to Rotary

Md Mn.

WllUtm

Dtklnr,

route 2.
Ths Harots of Mm. Tad Pkn and
Mn, Bob jteno war* inadvertantly
omitted from the Hat of guesta
attending a party at the home of
Mr. and Mm. John Harrtngwna Fri-

is

today

Braiding Permits

day night

An explanation of the interestS/Sgt. Willard
ing pamphlet, “Planning for Amer- Monday
brating his 81st birthday anniver- ican Youth," was given member* severi-di
sary at his home on West Ninth and guests of Holland Rotary club and son
St.
last Thursday at the weekly left for Detroit and expects to
What threatened to develop in- luncheon in the Warm Friend tav- receive hi* discharge thU week.
to a general •'strike'’on the part ern by Carroll C. Crawford, au- He spent 20 months in Italy, goof the Hope college student body perintnedentof Holland Public ing to Brazil after V-E day.
was averted at about 11 o'clock schools. The document, published
Saaman 1/C Alvin Glupker arthis forenoon when a committeeof by the National Associationof rived Saturday night at the home
the Student Council and President Secondary-School Principals,is of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. GerVennema came to terms in regard concernedwith young people and ard Glupker, 413 Columbia Ave.,
to the suspension of members of their schools.
to spend a 30-day leave. Seaman
the basketball team who were
Birth and environment have Glupker hat been on the Atlantic
accused of having broken the rule* made boys and girls different,but ocean with the coast guard.
of basketball there began a story they must all have equal opporin the Thursday March 26 issue. tunities to live and learn, the
The order of suspension was tem- speaker brought out. In 1940 tlementary Club Meets
porarily lifted as a result of the there were 19,553,997youth in the
conference between the represen- United States between the ages of In Longfellow School
The first meeting of the Early
tatives of the Student council and 12 and 19. and these boys and
the president and the members of girls are unlike as to their race, Elementary club, including teachthe team who were affected by home background,health, intelli- ers from the kindergarten, first
George H. Nash

Seventeen Seek

cele-

the order will be allowed to take
the examinations with the understanding that at the opening of
school, after the spring vacation,
the matter will be taken up again
and disposed of.
Pursuingtheir policy of giving
high class entertainmentto the

gence and job and hobby

inter-

and second grades of the

pi

Seventeen applications for
buildingpermits totaling $3,425
were filed lut week with City
Clerk Oscar Peterson in the city
hall.

TTiis Is considerably under tlie
previousweek's total of $36,900
representing 12 applicationswhich
Included one of $25,000 for a vocational school building and tw’o
other* of over $5,000 for other
Industrialprojects.
' The new applications follow:
Clifton Dalman, 278 East 13th
St., glass in front porch $65, self,
contractor,
Rooks' Transfer. 13 West Seventh St., reroof office and warehouse, $325; Mooi Roof Co., contrator.

Fritz Jonkman, 576 State St.,
reroof house, $200; Mooi Roof Co.,
contractor.

N. Dykema. 48 East 18th St.,
schools, was held In Longfellow
ests, he said.
reroof house, $210; Mooi Roof Go.,
Several of the pamphlets were school Monday afternoon. Miss contractor.
distributed among the group and Florence Kossen was in charge of
J.J. Lappinga, 256 West 19th
the meeting which featured electhere was some discussion.
St.„ reroof house, $215; Mooi
Rev. Marion de Velder presided tion of officers.
Roofing Co.; contractor.
and Kenneth De Free introduced Miss Esther Peterson was
John Olert, 56 West 16th St.,
named
president;
Miss
Gertrude
the .‘peaker.Guests included Roreroof house, $200; Mooi Roof Co.,
licople of Holland in their new tarians Henry' O. Maentz of Al- Althuii. vice-president; Mrs.
contractor...>
hall, the Woman's Literary club legan and Dr. Heath of Toledo, O. Elizabeth Gibbs, secretary-treaNick Kolean, 125 West 29th
surer.
has made arrangementsfor anoth- Other guests were W. J. Olive of
Refreshments were served by St., reroof house, $140; Mooi Roof
er production and this time it is Holland and E. P. Waldron of DeTERMS OF RIB8CRIPTION'
teachers of Van Raalte school, Co., contractor.
On* rear M OO; Six month* $1.25;
one of the most ambitious perfor- troit.
Three month* 76c; Single copy 6c. 8ubMiss
Carolyn Hawes, elementary R. Parkes, 195 West 11th St
manoe* so far attempted. On the
aerlptlonapayable In advance and will
supervisor,and Mrs. William reroof house, $145, Mooi Roof Co ,
evenings of April 2 and 3 and on
be promptly discontinuedIf not reSchrier, pouring. Guests were contractor.
newed.
Saturdavafternoon.“Alice in
Hero Brat, 133 East 18th St.,
8ub*crlberewill confer a favor by
Superintendent of Schools Carroll
Wonderlaod1'will be given by a
reporting promptly any Irregularity
C. Crawford. Joseph Moran and reroof house, $95; self, contractor.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
. In delivery. Write or Phone 8191
cast of 150 persons, representing
Joe Vanden ELst, 102 East 18th
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Brou- Miss Hawes.
the best local talent in the city.
St., enclose front porch, $135, Ed
Dr. L.C. Conkey. manager of'the
52 East 14th St., left Friday
. PHILIP NOLEN TODAV
De Free, contractor.
Veterinary Specialty Co., which Is 'o accompany Ens. and Mrs.
ately.
, When the United States immigraMiss Johanna De Weerdt,
Albert A. Boyce. 144 Fairbanks
located
in
the
southern
part
of
the
I George Lumsden to Niagara Falls
The automobile business is openAve., remodel kitchen, $100 T.
tion officersput Fritz Kuhn, the
where
they
plan
to
visit
Ens.
ing up more briskly this spring city in the building formerlyocJohn Schrear, Engaged
Thomas Straat&ma, contractor.
; Gorman- American Bund leader, on
than has been the case for
by the wire fence compary. Lumsden s parents. Mrs. Lumsden
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Keller,242
Simon Veen. 234 West 13th St.,
is
the
former
Marjorie
Brouwer.
i freighter and aent him on his
years past, according to some of j has received an order from the
Ottawa St., Zeeland, announce the imitation brick siding, $420;
Her
husband
recently
received
his
the dealers who are in the busin- i English government for one of his
way back to Germany they could
engagement of their niece, Jo- Frank Cherven, contractor.
discharge from the navy.
ess in Holland. One of them is steel operating tables to he shiphanna De Weerdt. to John Schreur.
Mrs. Alice Van Welt, 130 West
be certain of the applause of the
Pfc. Roger Koeppe left Friday
ped
to
Sydney,
New
South
Wales,
authority for the statement that
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Schreur, 18th St., asbestos sidingson house,
American people. America does
night
for
Camp
Campbell.
Ky„
afthe chances are that the $100,000 and to be used in the University
route 2, Zeeland. The wedding will $200; Gordon Streur, contractor.
not want auch people as Kuhn as
worth of cars the dealers of Hol- of Sydney. Another order was ter spending two days with his par- take place in December.
thrilling story of the long sojourn. 1-7-15.
Ter Haar Auto Co., 150 East
. “dtaens";we are much better off
ents. Rev. and Mrs. Edwin Koeppe,
recently
received
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Joseph's home folks have come to
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with people who are out and out
Egypt to live there. Strange in- James Wabeke A wf. Pt. NEi ing the coming season will be disfloor, $150; Jacob Postma, con> openly enemies than with the
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Elects
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where
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for shame and vengeance. He
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Henry Overzet at Conklin.Mrs.
There are not a few persons who whom it was the pleasure of the Twp. Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Taggers of
The secretary of the Board of
Science service at 11 a.m. tomor- en, G. Estie and N. Veklm*"
ask, “Is it for the welfare of such- ruler to honor. Like some ChesClifford Narson to Walter Foreign Missions of the United Standardis a sister of Mr. Overzet. row will be 'Matter."Sunday
Fremont were guest* at the home
-and-such a country?” not “Is it terfiekliin gentlemen, Pharaoh Jones A wf. Pt. Wi NWi Sec. Presbyterianchurch has written
Rev. and Mrs. Dolphin from De school meets at the same hour.
of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas Satfor the welfare of America ?” They seemed to bow before Joseph and 36-7-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
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ary society met in the chapel
(From
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ily from a major operation which
Very well, we Americans do not more could royalty do! What mod- E. Heights Add. Zeeland.
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That ia almost always the sure bly they could be best managed.
Henry Bolman et al to Albert vices which are being asked of church basement. Monday evening
Karen Kamps, Billy Kuipers. Shir- Mrs. Willis Bosch.
cure.
The way out from here was easy. J. Manne* et al Pt. SEi NEi Sec. him. The request having been the society attended a League 10:30 am. service tomorrow.
Mr and Mrs. Randall C. Bosch, on Ter Haar, Roger Wyngtrden A son was bom Monday. Sept.
In the days before the Civil war, And furthermore, the skillful and 23-5-15 Twp. Holland.
granted, Dr. Zwemer, who had ex- meeting in Ninth Street church
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i a Country.” HU Philip Nolen curs- immigrants. They said they were Blk 38 Holland.
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Ver Hage of Zeeland were Sunday Spending Furlough Here
(From Tuesday ’» Sentinel)
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Mr, and Mrs. Syren* Boss of ribbyt, the European Theater of
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and Fannie Streicher.
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apply not to Germany alone hut
college last night elected the folents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Visscher, and Mrs. J. Klynstra of Overisel will report back to Camp Gram
to all countries.There should be gentlemen. They know the am- ard’s Add. .Holland.
lowing officersfor the spr.ng
217 West 14th St. He returned to spent Wednesday of lut week in where he expects to receive his
no place in this country for half- enities. They are masters of the
term: President Nicholas Sichterdischarge.
graces. Their hearts ever were BURIAL WEDNESDAY
the United States a week, ago Grand Rapids.
hearted Americans.
man; vice president.John Flight;
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27—
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and
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Ed
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and
attuned to the same music in the
aboard a French Liberty ship
secretary, Manor Goasehnk;
court of life's nkhtie*. They met vice* were held Wednesdayfrom treasurer. Theo Elferdink; jani(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
after duty in Egypt and India. He family were recent guests of Mr. woman in Holland to join the
Farmer Hope Students
on the same level where true gen- the Nyberg funeral home for Mr?. tor. Arthur Winter. The Delphi
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Wilson and will report to Navy pier, Chicago. and Mrs. Ray Smits of Grand Rap- marine corps in March, 1943. Site'
received her discharge last July.
tlemen meet and forget the acci- Hattie C. Hare. 76. who died Sun- Sorority elected the following: family of Lament spent Tuesday
Members of the V. F. W. auxil- ids.
Married in Grandville
dental differencesof life.
day night In her home in Allegan President GeorgiansDe Jong; vice evening with Mr. and Mrs. Harry iary will observe “Gold Star
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Le Jeune, N.C., with the rank ot
MUi Ann Lorain* Timmer.
after a short illness. Burial was in president,Jeanette Vander Velde; Bennett .and family.
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corporal.
daughter of Mr. and Mn. Martin
Ohk> Corners cemetery.
Mr. and Mr*. Floyd Lowing per in the g! A. R. ropm of the
Mr. and Mrs.
Everse and
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spent an evening recently with city hall Thursday at 6:30 p.m. daughter Esther, of Holland were
' V* bride of Lt. Richard Carpenter
Mr. and Mr*. Frank Gillette in Each member is asked to bring Sunday evening guests of Rev.
Higgs, son of Mr. and Mn. John
Grand Rapids. Tlie get-together her own table service and a dish and Mrs. R. C. Schaap and family.
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was in honor of the birthdays of for the table. A program is also
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Streur and
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Mrs. Lowing and Mr. Gillette.
Isla Ruth Streur of Holland were
planned.
Reformed church. Rev. James
Donald Weller has enlisted in
The Lakeview school will hold Sunday callers of Mr. and Mn.
Harmeling officiatedat the cerethe U.S. navy. He passed his ex- its first P. T. A. meeting of the M. P. Wyngarden, Pearl and Elfhony. Both bride and groom are
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pilot, stating that he hu arrived leave town Immediately when Jie
Mrs. Roland Robey, gatta Add. Grand Haven.
' . * *
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Oomdr. Brink’s letter came from
Enlwetok. In service 38 months,
the officer has been overseas 19 State
or 20 months, spending 18 months
at Kwajalein. His wife and small
daughter reside in Grand Rapids.
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Huizenga 4 wl Lot 67 Highland Better
issued sen-ice men home on leave,
Park Add. Zeeland.
will be taken out of circulation
Schedule Set for
Ben L. Van Lente, 177 College Trygvi G. Knutson A wf. to EdPeter J. Oosting k wf. to AnWillard Haan. owner and oper- and will not be good for use by
ward Bstk* A wf. Pt. Si SEi drew j. Dalman 4 wf. Pt. Wi Ei
Ave., local agent for the State
Reserve Football Team
NWi NWi Sec. 16-8-16 Twp. NWI NEi Sec. 32-5-15 Holland. ator of the Haan Motor Sale*, re- conaumers after Oct. 5, the local
cently moved to a new location. war price and rationing board
The grid schedule of Coach Car- Farm Insurance companies for Spring Lake.
Francis C. Angus 4 wf. to John 23-25 West Ninth St. The new said today. The new ruling does
Medical facilities 'providedby roll Norlins Holland High school over 18 years, states that the
Hallie N. Ellis et al to Wilbs H Wilson 4 wf. Lots 26 4 27
garage is larger and more modem not affect the present canning
the Japaneseduring their occupa- second team is as follows:
Stale Farm Mutual, originator of James Ellis NEi SWt k parcel Spring Lake Subd. Twp. Spring and therefore Mr. Haan is in a
sugar coupons which are designation of Wake island were describSept. 27— Zeeland Reserves, the popular 80 per cent collision In Sec. 15-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
Lake
positionto give better service. A ted R-342, nor doe* it affect
ed by Lt. Comdr. J. Russell Brink here, 4 p.m.
Grace Mathews Youngs to Jay
Jerome Dyke k wf. to Edward
of Grand Rapids in a recent letter
Oct. 5— Muskegfon Heights, coverage, leads the auto insurance Veldman k wf. Pt NF.i SEi Sec. De Young 4 w<. Pt. Lots 3 4 4 line of used cars and service of all sugar stamp No. 38 which is now
kinds are available.
/slid.
to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry here, 4 p.m.
field with over one million cars inBlk 7 Bryants Add. Spring Lake
4-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
At present, Mr. Haan is stressBrink, route 1, Hamilton.
Oct. 9 -South Haven, here 4 sured.
Gerrit Van Zyl 4 wf. to F. M
Albert Aalbers & wf. to Peter
ing Ik* Barrett Brake Dokter, the
Comdr. Brink, former physician pm.
Statisticsshow that since gas Jasperse k wf. Lots 7 4 8 Aalbers Mattison 4 wf. Pt. Lot 11 Blk
finest piece of equipment, to give Call Food Merchants to
In Grand Rapids, was sent on a
Oct. 17r— Zeeland Reserves, rationing has been lifted,acci- Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
54 Holland.
you & 100 per cent brake job. The
specialmission as a member of the there. 4 pm.
dents are increasing. Dollars for
Air Saturday Closing
Louis Nordhouse et al to Louis
John W. Kuipers 4 wf. to Peter
garage specializesin motor tuneparty accepting the surrender of
Oct. 24— Otsego Varsity, here, 4 auto insurance are well invested. Baumann 4 wf Si Ni SWl Sec Kocsis 4 wf. Lot 3 Nordhouse
Tony Last, president of the reup.
the island, his duty being to in- 4 p.m.
> Are you properly protected against 26-6-15 Twp. Olive.
Add. Grand Haven.
tail merchants' division of the
A
wrecker
service
Is
maintained
spect the medical facilitiesand deOct. 30— South Haven, there, 4 1 the hazards of driving your autoEugene Ten Brink 4 wf. to by Mr. Haan and Kendall oil pro- Chamber of Commerce, has called
Charles L. Davis
wf. to
termine what was needed on the p.m.
mobile?
Thomas Rycenga 4 wf Lots 38 k John Kolenbrander4 wf. Lot 22 ducts are a\ailable at the station. a meeting of all food merchants
island.
Nov. 9— Fennville Varsity, here,
Mr. Van Lente recommends the 128 Brandt
Gilleland Twp. Rutgers Add. Central Park Twp.
Haan Motor Sales Is the official Monday, Oct. 1. at 1:30 p.m. to
He wrote that the surrender was 3:30 p.m.
Park.
full service policy for owners of Spring Lake.
agency for Willard batteries and consider uniformity In cloaing
signed at 8:30 a.m. Sept. 4 on
Nov. 17— Grand Haven, there. good cars, which covers 110,000 Myra A. Gerhardt et al to
John Prins to Lambertun Prins
the Trico agency which' repair* houn for Saturday nighU. The
board ship and that he went 12:15 p.m.
and $20,000 liabilityand $5,000 Frank J. Srsen 4 wf. Pt. Lots 22 4 wf. Lot 28 Me Bride's Add. Hol- windshield wiper equipment.The meeting will be held In the Chamashore at 11 a m. with an inspecThe local reserves opened the property damage, medical pay- 4 23 Sub. Lot 8 Lakeside Twp land
ber headquarter*.
tion party, confering an hour with season here Saturday by dropping
Dick Riemersma et al to John garage also maintains a bump and
ments up to $500 for each person Spring Lake.
paint shop.
the senior Japanesenaval medical a 6-0 decision to the Grand Haven
City of Holland et al to John L. De Jonge 4 wf. Pt. Lot 4 Blk 5
in the car, fire, theft, and glass
officer.
reserves.
Holland.
De
Vree
4
wf.
Lots
116
4
117
breakage, 80 per cent collision and
Driving (ilusirGi
Following flag raising ceremonOscar E. Birtkhead 4 wf. to Fillmore Towmhip Clerk
emergency road service. The fates Riverside Add Holland.
ies at 1 p.m., the 10 American of- NO NEED TO FILE
on this full service are surprising- Mary Noel Carpenterto Ray W. Herman J. Nickel 4 wf. Lot 64
ficers in the group and 10 JapanThe OPA has revoked a new ly reasonable.
Wilson 4 wf. Pt. Lot 1 Sec. 11- Blk 5 Central Park Zaalmink's Reiiins Due to III Health
*0 par
ese officers made an inspection order effective Aug. 27 requiring The State Farm Life Insurance 8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
Plat Twp. Park.
Justin Kleinheksel who served
tour of the entire island. The Jap- restaurants to file a brief stateEtta M. Kendrick to Alfred M. as clerk of Fillmore township,
Andrew J. Dalman 4 wf. to
Dockir's
Co. has a policy to fit the needs
anese officer showed Comdr. Brink ment showing how they establishGeorge H. Me Arthur Pt. SW frl Arcntz 4 wf. Lots 38 4 39 Coun- Allegan county, since he was flnt
! of each member of the family inall the medical facilitiesand ed the ceilings on new items add- I eluding children.
try Club Estates Twp. Holland. elected in April. 1929. has rei Sec. 16-5-16 Twp. Park.
yoir ear.
Comdr. Brink wrote that of the ],- ed to the menu. Any restaurant
Henry Kuiper 4 wf. to Roy W. signed his position due to ill
Frank Retzloff 4 wf. to GusMr. Van Lente states that anyLUBRICATION
QRKASINQ
200 Japs on the island, there were operator who received form RF-3
tave Dense 4 wf. W’i NEi Sec. Curtis 4 wf. N 2/5 S 5/8 Gov't health Before being elected townj one planninga trip may inquire
CAR WASHING
350 cases of malnutrition,none of is now asked to disregard request
Lot
4
Sec.
36-7-13
Tw^p.
Tall11-7-15
Twt).
Robinson.
ship
clerk,
he
was
towmshlp
, at the office how to obtain a valwhich he considered serious.
for filing.
Melvin Brorby et al to Acel madge
treasurer for two terms.
| uable up-to-date rdad atlas.
DECKER
Nash 4 wf. Pt. SWt Sec. 9-5-16 Minnie Riemersma to Dick Rie- At a special session,the townmersma Pt. SEi SWi Sec. 19-5-15 ship board appointedJohn Tien,
Twp. Park
CHEVROLET, INC
| Two
Can Damaged in
Leonard D. Visser 4 wf. to Ray Twp. Holland.
route 5. Holland, to succeed Hh at Rlv*r Av*. Phon* 2385
Frank Garbrecht4 wf. to Ron- Kleinheksel
W. Wilson 4 wf. Pt. NW frl i NW
Crash at Intersection
frl i Sec. 4-7-16 Twp. Grand Ha- ald Kiel 4 wf Wi Ei SWi Sec.
During his 16 years as townTwo cars were damaged and two ven.
31-7-15 Twp. Robinson.
ship clerk. Kleinheksel has never
*»
passengers were slightly injured in
Wm. Hoben et al to Earl J. been opposed at the annual elecErvin Charles O'Connor 4 wf.
a crash Saturdaymorning at Riv- to Charles George O
Connor Pt
Ft. Hovingh
novingn &
4 wi.
wf. N|
Ni NEi
Nfct Sec. ^29 tions. just this year, the township
O'Connor
er Ave. and 17th St. involvingcars Lot 7 Village Cedar Swamp Twp. and Pt. NWJ NW| Sec. 28-8-13.
officeswere changed to two-year
driven by Gilbert W. Jones, 55- Holland.
Gernt Zaagman to Robert King terms.
year-old Negro of Chicago, and
Robert O. Roberts 4 wf. to & wf, pt. NEi Sec. 34-8-16 Twp.
His’ daughter,Irene, is secreJohn Bell, 57, route 1. Mrs. Jones Joseph Wachter 4 wf. Lots 25 & Grand Haven.
tary at the local Boy scout office
Fireproof, westherproof,r»tsuffered a laceration below her 26 Streng 4 Gilleland Plat Village
Julia Cottrell to Howard Ver- in the city hall.
proof, rot-proof,termite-proof, left eye and her daughter. Clarice.
berkmoes & wf. Lot 5 Blk 6 BoltSpring Lake.
strong durable. Big asbestos- 6, received a head bruise. Both
Olv* that old Chair ar Couch a
LEVEL AREA AT CAMP
Wm. N. Hogsett 4 wf. to Frank woods Add. Grand Haven.
:
cement building boards ... 4
naw laa-M or llfo.
were treated in Holland hospital. Miller 4 wf. Pt. Lots 4 4 1 Blk
James F. Campbell 4 wf. to
•There’s untold astlsfactlonIn*
Work is under way at Camp
ft * 8 ft No priority needed;
The left side of the Jones car. 1 Barber s Add. Spring Lake.
Thaddeus E.. Preisner k wf. Lot Kirk, the Boy scout camp near
- CALL
• buying something where your!
buy sll you wsnt for Interior
which was traveling north on RivJames E. Van Dort 4 wf. to 39 Raster's Assessor's Plat No 2 Port Sheldon, of levelingan area
J approval is the final reward.|
walls, partitions, ceilings; exer Ave . and the front of the Bell City of Holland W* Blk. 4, Blk 29 Pt Gov't Lot 7 Village Spring north of the cabin to provide space
terlor sidewalls, roofs, skirt• Printing, like other things, de- 5
Furnlturo UpholaUrinf
car. traveling east on 17th St, Holland.
Lake.
for activities and pitch tent*. A hill
Repairing
Spends so much on the humanS Ing; garages, poultry houses, were damaged. Bell was given a
Est. Alice Spires Deed by Co is being leveled and a large hole
Henry
Koster
4
wf.
to
John
brooder houses, hog houses...
Phena 1551
summons for failure to stop for a Vander Heide et al Pt. SEI Sec. A dm. to Bernard Keen 4 wf. Pt. filled. Stone also has been gath- ITS K. Sth
•element. More than this It Is;
farms, homes, factories.Easy
stop street.
SEi
Sec.
3-5-15
Twp.
Holland.
ered
for
a
new
gateway.
20
and
Pt.
SWi
Sec.
21-6-13.
• necessary to work with the best j
to work with ordinary tools.
Witnesses listed by police were
Gustav Kusterer to George John H. Moeke 4 wf. to Jacob
Users delighted with low price,
•equipment to get the best re- •
R. V. Hays of Benton Harbor, who Quimf & wf. Lot 31 Nieuwsma's Terpstra 4 wf. Lot 101 Waukazoo
high
quality. We recommend
• suits. We stand “ace-high” on ‘
was in another car, and Ed Zwe- Supr. Resubd. West Mich. Park Twp. Park.
Stonewall Board.
mer. West 17th St, and Ruth Van Twp. Park.
Nina F. Ingham et al to John
J every polntl All we ask Is a fair*
Zanten. West 18th St, who were
Maynard Hunt 4 wf. to Joe S. Mills 4 wf. Wi Wi Lot 8 Blk
• trial.
See Your Lumber Dealer or
on the curb.
Bisacky Pt. Ei Ei $Ei SWi Sec. 33 Holland.
Standard Saper
Floyd Hemmeke 4 wf. to John Lubrication
7-8-15.
• steketee-van huis GEO. MOOl ROOFING CO.
Joseph Edwin White 4 wf. to Voss 4 wf. Lot 46 Lugers Add.
Greasing
New 4A Classification
Sanies
• PRINTING HOUSE, INC.?
Vernon D. Ten Cate 4 wf. Lot 14 Holland.
29 East 6th Street
Quit Products
Wm.
M.
Boeve
4
wf. to Emil H
Plat
Elmdale
Court
Holland.
j9 E.it
Phon. 2326;
Greatfaf
Washing
Residence 2713 Means No Induction
Cecil A. Northrup 4 wf. to W. Klumpel 4 wf. pt. Lot 213 Orig
• ‘•Complete Printing House” • Phone S826
- Courteous Servlet
With few exceptions, all men
Plat
Grand
Haven.
Wallace Muir 4 wf. Pt. Lot 2 Sec.
Tirt and Battery Sanrica
over 26 heretofore deferred beEsther B. Ahern to Agnes Miller
28-7-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
cause of war work or other reaAcctsaorita— Gas and Oil
Alexander Henderson to Louis Pt Lot 37 Plat Spring Lake
sons are now classified 4A and are
Beach
Twp.
Spring
Lake.
Rycenga 4 wf Wi NEi Sec. 7-8aervlce Station
not eligible for induction, selecN. Rfcr
Ph. 9161
Charles W. Deartwm 4 wf. to
15 Twp. Oockery.
tive service authoritiessaid today.
AL D( WEIRD, Mar.
Isaac Kouw 4 wf. to Victor R Stuart Boyink 4 wf. Lots 11 and
Dischargedveterans 26 or over
77 E. 8th
Phono
Mil
Ver Meulen 4 wf. Lot 28 Hene- 12 Wierenga'sSubd. Sec. 14-8-16
will retain their 1-C rating and
veld’s Supr. Plat Lakewood Home- Twp. Spring Lake.
ministers and theologicalstudents
aites Subd. Twp. Park.
will retain their 4D classification.
Katherine Nyitrom Cheff to
The 4B classificationfor goverHenry
P. Zwemer 4 wf. Lots 5.
nors, congressmen and the like
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
and the 4C classificationfor cer- 6. 7 Country Club Estates Twp.
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STATE FARM INSURANCE
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COMPANIES
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-

LIFE

WREOKEN SERVICE

FIRE

-

AVE.

Clob Hears Talk

tain aliens also remain in effect.

BEN L VAN LENTE
177

COLLEGE
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Stitch In

PHONE
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.

INSURANCE
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LIFE

PHONE 3532

WASHING

On Vet Problems
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,

*
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U

HOLLAND STATE RANK BUILDING

DRY CLEANERS

L«» us reupholster your Chair*
and Davenports— A complata
lino of fins Fabrics for your

PhoRe 2465

selection.

REBUILDING INNER SPRING

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

MATTRESSES

BUIS
78 E. 8th

BREWER

i
?

fc.

SAND

4

>nd

GRAVEL CO.

W« Do

HUE

IxciwBny

SERVICE BULLDOZER WORK

176 Eatt ISth Street

Phone 9670
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Phono 2167

Schillingstated.
The speaker said Percy Jones
hospitalis one of the largestin the
country and specializes, among
other things, in amputations, paralysis, and eye cases. Mrs. Schilling explained the arrangement of
the hospital and Exchangites listened to a series of questions typical of those asked by the retnrning
veterans.
Maurice Schepers, tenor soloist,
land.
sang '1 Heard You Singing''anil
John H. Kammeraad 4 wf to "Thine Alone " Miss Barbara LamLester Van Dree 4 w-f. pt. Ni pen served as accompanistProf
Lot 8 A. C. Van Raalte s Add. No Paul E. Hinkamp led the closing
devotions.
2 Holland.
Gerrit Klingenberg
wf »o Guests at the meeting were Miss
HoHis Nienhuis
wf. Pt ES Beth Marcus, executive secretary
of the Ottawa county chapter, American Red Cross and Miss Margaret E. Pew, St. Ixiuis, Mo., general field representatives of the
American Red Cross in western
Michigan.

—

— o—
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!

MARY JANE
RESTAURANT
Hour* 11

Dally

to 2 and

5 to 8 P.M.

A. De Visser Sods
On M-fi Half Mila ta* ef
Holland ...v ..TSi
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PHON

C
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EVINRUDE MOTORS
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Ndw AvtHflUt

Oallvary guaranteed within 00
days.

A

motor for every need,

priced within your moans.

GRAY AUTO SURM.Y
11 tart fth

tl
?

ARE YOU SHORT Ot

Park

p^jl

a 0 a
USE

ETHYL OLEMEft

Holland

reaidentwho died Sept. 19 in
Borgeaa hospital,were held Saturday from the Methodist church
with burial in South Casnovia
cemetery. He was born in Chester
township and lived on the family
homestead until 1927.
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Paialart’ Sipplies

HIGH QUALITY

Paial Brashes

DAIRY PRODUCTS

“Everything to Beautify”

ALWAYS

MUt

Paint Stare

Maple Orova Dairy

"Color Headquarters"
178 River
Phona 3336

Ava.

START

GERALD MANNES, Owner

THE DAY OFF RIGHT
WITH PLENTY OF

MILK or CREAM
ON YOUR CEREAL

CLOVERDALE DAIRY
784 Wash. Ava.

—

|

ELECTRICAL*
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pal lata your car today
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Phond 4117
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-

Tomorrow.

You always get tho
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boot

mechanical experience and

ford People

flnaat materials, guaranteed
fullest satisfaction at
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SERVICE
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Haroline Motor Oil Drive in and
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your car right! Baby
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Casrvovia, Sept. 22
Funeral
services for Roy McCune. 66, of
Kalamazoo, former Ottawa county
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UPHOLSTERING CO.

FARM EQUIPMENT

581 Stata, on M-40

,

IDEAL

McCormick-Dearinf
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Call 5337

MANNES SUPER SERVICE

|

Lake.
Levi Kouw to Ruth N De Vnes
Pt.. S* SEi NEi Sec. 20-5-15Twp
Holland.
Manley C. Stegeman 4 w-f to
Henry P. Zwemer 4 wf Pt. Gov t
Lot 2 Sec. 22-5-15.
Lydia Price Trustee to Ed Nyhoff 4 wf. Lot 21 Riverside Add
Holland.
Zepherine E. Poiner to Sara
Rhoda E* Wi Lot 8 Blk 33 Hol-

Quality

TEXACO PRODUCTS

Lots W i°89 GlWr ^arm Friend Uvtrn' ,h'' Probl<™
Park Add. Twp. Spring
of the returning soldier. ExchangAllen R. Cordes to Edward lte Rendert Muller, member of the
Nicholas Gietzen & wf Pt NW ProKr*m committee, introduced
frl i Sec. 1-7-15 Twp. Robinson the speaker.
Mrs. Schilling,who holds two
Trustees Methodist Church G
H. to John F. Kieft 4 wf. Lots 22 degrees from the University of
4 28 Blk 24 Borck's Supr. Plat Michigan,served at the Great
Lakes general hospitalbefore comNo. 1 Twp. Grand Haven.
Wm. Vander Linde & wf to ing to Battle Creek. She analyzed
Simon Achterhof4 wf. Lot 9 Blk the Red Cross staff at Battle
2 Marsilje's Subd. Lots 8. 9. 1". Creek as consistingof 63 trained
workers and 1,365 volunteers.
11, 12 4 13 Blk A Holland
Alfred J. Swanson 4 wf to Ed- while patients number 10,907. It is
win Carl RydStedt 4 w-f. NWi expected that the patient peak will
NWi Sec. 12-8-16 Twp. Spring be reached in December, Mrs.

Lake

Whono 9777

WINSTROM
SUPER SERVICE

GOOD START

,

1

-

Hunting gn4 Pithing Lleanaea

When You Us*

430 Watt 17th Street

*

•ATTIRY SIRVICK
QROCKRIKi ICI CRKAM

Est. Gradus Shoemaker Deed
by Exec, to Harry J. Derks 4
In an interestingtalk. Mrs. Marwf. Si SEi NWi & Ni SWi garet Schilling. American Red
NWi 4 Pt. Si SWi NWi 4 Pt
Wi Si SWi iVWi Sec. 20-5-14 Cross director at Percy Jones hosJacob Drost 4 wf. to John D»* pital. Battle Creek, presentedto
Kraker 4 wf. Pt. NW frl i Sec. local Exchangitesat their regu28-5-15
.. Twp.
• _Holland.
ilar meeting Monday noon in the

Time Savee Nine”

INSURANCE SERVICE

Holland.
Est. Graduc Shoemaker Deed, by
exec, to Peter Baar 4 wf. Si Pt.
Wi Si SWi NWi Sec. 20-5-14

Building A Lumber Car-

I. J. FYNEWEVER

Goodrich Tiros

10th

ESSEHBUM
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«M CENTRAL AVI.
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Zeeland visited the Nieboers last
Gerald Rowhorst and Fred 176
for
Veneberg arrived last week from
the European area for 30-day furloughs. Rowhorst has been overIs
in seas about three yean and saw Driver's
action In Africa, Italy, France
and Germany. He is with the medA total of 176 students, both
ical corps. Veneberg has been in boys and girls, have registered for
Europe about a year and ia in the the driver’s education course in
air corps.
Holland High school, Malcolm R.
EsUblishment of a Chriatian Hem in a Hassevoort was a SunMackay .instructor, said Friday.
church In every community in day supper guest at the home of
The class meets once a week
China is one aim of the Chinese Mr. and Mrs. Albert Raak in West for classroom instruction.Actual

Qnsliaii Chirch

*,

HHS

Sip

Camp

Fire Board

Davption* were led by Aider-

Holds

man P*

Free.
• Minute* read ahd approved.

to confine the Festival tram Mon- '

to Saturdayao as not to
invite' a k>t of criticism as in the
has been on overseasduty
past.
for many months in Pacific waters
a«fc presented petition from Alderman Mooi questioned
on the U. S. S. Essex arrived for
interested property owners re- whether the $5,000.00 would be
a furlough last week Wednesday
quiting the vacating of the alley sufficient to carry on this poMembers of the HoUand Oimp
in the home of his parents, Mr.
between 20th and 21*t Street* gram; he stated he was sure the
Fire board held their flrat meeting
and Mrs. Ben Rankens.
running /from Harrison to Cleve- labor in the Park Department
S/Sgt. Howard V. Lugten is of the year at the home of Mrs.
land Avenue.
would add much to the expense
spending a 30-day furloughwith Peter Van Domelen, Jr., on Park
Referred
to Street Committee. of this. Alderman Slagh also
his wife at the homes of Mr. and road Tuesday. Mrs. Ralph Eaah
Clerk presented applications to stated that .althoughhe was heartMrs. Joe Lugten and Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. E. J. Yeomans were assell soft drinks signed by Henry ily in favor of the program, he
Henry H. Lampen. their parents, sistant hostesses at the. 1 o’clock
Cook, 113 River Ave., and C. Earl doubted whether the $5,000.00
after six. months of service .in the
'
Crisp.
Taylor, 45 River Ave.; both of would cover the cost. JAr. Brook*
driving tests will be made later. European area.
postwar program, Ool. H. I. Wang
At
the
business
meeting
which
Mrs. Henry Redder, Mrs. Henry Efforts are being made to secure
these application* being for sale stated when Tulip-Timewas first
George Schutmaat submittedto followed,the president,Mrs. Yeopf Taianful, Shantung. China, an Boers, and Mrs. George HasseHolland police Tuesday night en- of soft drinks in connection with
started he well remembered bulbs
an
army
surplus car and Install an appendectomy at Holland hosortained Methodistminister, told voort attended
mans. welcomed Mrs. John, D. tertainedthe Grand Rapida Frater- their Service Station businets.
shower last
could be purchased for less than
Render! H. Muller in HoUand week honoringMrs. Gerald Dom- dual controls for behind-the-wheel pital Sunday forenoon, and is re- White. Mrs. James K. Wawl and nal Order of Police at a party in
Granted.
one cent a piece but now will coat
instruction.
covering
satisfactorily.
last Thursday.
Mrs. Reemer Boerama, new mem- the Holland country dub. The orbos at the home of Mr*. C. W.
Clerk presented communication about 4 Vi cents. After some furMackay said the Holland police
Cbl. Wang, chaplain in the Dornbos in Holland.
bers of the board. Plans for the ganization which includes officers from Charlotte R. Passink, Corpus ther discussion,it was moved by
department
is cooperating and will
Chinese army. tounng America
of
Ottawa
and
Kent
counties
comes
year
were
outlined
by
the
new
Mrs. Andrew Blawkamp of BorChriati, Tex., suggesting that the Alderman Daknan, 2nd by Slighto recruit 200 missionariesor culo visited the Henry Kamphuis lend signs and other equipment.A
standing committeechairmen. Mrs. to Holland <mce a year for one of City of Holland re-name its prin- ter, that the Mayor appoint a
street will be closed later for specministers to fill the new churches. family Sunday.
Albert Timmer, local executive, its monthly meetings.
cipal streets in order to reflect committee. Mayor appointed as
ial instruction.
He told Muller who is president of
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
About 100 were present Includ- prominent Dutch Streets and per- such committee:
Mrs. Harm Kuite and Joyce Mackay has written to Wuhingreported that 22 guardians atthe InternationalGideon organiza- Poll left Monday by train for
Visitorsat the home of Mr. and tended the training course at ing officersand a few guests such
sons in the Netherlands.The letThe Ways and Means Committion that his first request is for Runnells, la., where they plan to ton, D. C., for testing devices and
Mrs. J. H. Poskey and Mrs. W. Camp Keewano, Sept. 11-15. She as Mayor Elmer J. Schepers, Po- ter suggest* such names a* Am- tee together with Aldermen
also
has
made
plans
for
motion
picprayer for China, his second 200 spend a week with Miss Dorothy
lice Chief Jacob Van Hoff and
also
gave
her
schedule
of
plans
sterdam Ave., Wilhelmina Drive, Meengs and. Harrington.
tures to be shown.
Van Ham the past week were:
recruits, and his third request a Ryerkerk.
members of the safety conunisaion. Juliana,Rotterdam,etc.
The course also will include ped- Mrs. J. Mulder and Mrs. Gerald which includes the forming of new
Communication* from Board* and
million testaments in the Chinese
Mrs. Harold Vander Zwaag at- estrian habits snd will crack down
Bluebird and Camp Fire groups in Entertainment was provided by
Filed.
Martin of Butterworthroad, all grade schools of the city and Roy Young, Peenie Dailey and Neal
City Officer*
language.
tended a birthday party honoring
Clerk presented communication The claims approved by the fol’ The chaplain, during his brief Mrs. Mauley Looman in Zeeland on such things as jaywalking.
Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. M. surrounding communities.
Sybesma.
from Mrs. Thomas Edison on bevisit here lauded Generalissimo last Thursday.
Poskey and Roger Allen of WyomMrs. Orlie Bishop, guardians’ One of Young’s magic acts re- half of the National Recreation lowing Boards were ordered cerChiang Kai Shek for his wonder- Mr. and Mrs. Dick Wienma of
ing park and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
tified to the Council for payment:
sulted
in
a
small
bunny
which
was
association chairman, gave a reful Christianinfluenceon the Kalamazoo were recent visitors of
Poskey and daughter of Jenison. sume of tentative plans for the presented to Mayor Scheperswho Association suggesting the estab- Hospital Board ..................
$3,381.50)
Chinese people and for his ac- Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite.
Mrs. Gerald Redder of Grand guardian'smeetings and stated in turn auctioned it for |10 which lishment of. a fulltime recreation Library’ Board ..................
289.47
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
department.The letter states that Park and Cemetery
complishmentsin the educational
Rapids spent Thursday afternoon that Camp Fire groups will con- was put into the expense fund.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Winter of
•A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
more
and
more
communities
are
line.
Sand lake spent a few days at Alfred Douma last week at Hol- with Mrs. Donald
Board ..........................1,818.87
Chef Charles Kuhnee of the
w furnishing
turn-IUI1B
tinue their tuaiullI
custom of
looking upon recreation for its Board of Public
> Ool. Wang said hte generalis- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Warm
Friend
tavern superintendMrs
H.
Beten
and
Johnn>
visitfavors
to
the
hospital
for
all
holiland hospital, while Mr. and Mrs.
citizens as a responsibility
of govsimo made two broadcasts to the Veldheer.
Works ........................9.878.89
ed distributionof food.
Harvey Folkert announce the birth ed with relativesat Grand Rap- d,ys an<1 ia, OCCMiofVi
ernment and somethingU can illChinese people, one on Easter of
Mrs. Jack Nieboer was enterAllowed. (Said claims on file
ids a day last week.
About
40
prizes
were
provided
Mrs. John D. White, chairman of
of
a
son
last Wednesday, Mr. and
afford to neglect. It is further
1938 regarding his own conversion tained at the home of Mrs. Anin Clerk's and Board of Public
Mrs. J. Wabeke, Julia and Howby local merchants and manufacstated that qualified recreation Works Offices for public inspecto Christianity entitled, ‘Why I drew Lehman in Hamilton Wed- Mrs. Marvin Kaper, a girl, last ard of Zeeland visited at the home the Blue Bird committee,report- turers.
ed
that
a
room
has
been
set
aside
Thursday
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
at.
,he
workers
can
be
contacted
by
writBecame Christian,"and the other nesday, Sept. 19.
The sheriff's department took ing to the National Recreation tion.)
Brink a daughter, all at Holland
" aheke Tuesda> after- at Washingtonschool,to be known
on Christmas eve of 1944 entitled,
Board of Public Works reported
charge of local police headquarters
noon.
Sept.
18.
hospital.
as the Camp Fire room, for use
Association. 315 Fourth Avenue,
"Why You Ought to Be Christhe collectionof $31,047.44; City
Tuesday night while officers at- New York City, N.Y.
after
3
p.m.
for
Blue
Bird
and
tian”
tended the party.
Treasurer$3,849.91 for miscellanReferred to the Playground
As for education. Generalissimo
eous items, and $2,357.92for sumAt a brief business meeting, the Commission.
The board deeided to change
Chiang introduced compulsory (From Wednesday's Sentinel)
FOP discussed plans for its part Report* of Standing Committees mer tax collections.
Sale
lut
Sunday,
the
former
con:
lFn<i‘-v
e'™ng'
Pf"'
Dyl"
r(cemIhc
regular
monthly
meeting
to
.........
..
education at the start of his reMr. and Mrs. Charles Babcock
in Halloween parties throughout
Accepted and Treasurer ordered
Claims and Accounts Committee
the fourth Monday of the month ,h,s area
gime in the 1920's when literacy have just returned from a five- ducting devotion, and the latter ! ly\tetu™fd./,x>n;,Gcrma"Ju
charged with the amounts.
”ri1 ” 'rnr’ ”arn an" ^
reported having examined claims
to enable members to attend Wowas about 15 per cent, and now day visit at the home of Mr. and d flitting ......
Clerk presentedtommunication
in the sum of $8,268.61.and renumber
IIUllllTCl of Chinese who
"IIV. can Mrs. George Marble of Pontiac.
exfrom the Board of Public Work*
commended
payment
thereof.
read and write is over 50 per cent,
Mrs. Earl Nichols and family of
reporting progress on their work
Allowed.
6>! Wang said.
Grand Haven were Sunday after- week Wednesday evening with the
* Wl!1 ^ in 'he home of Mrs. Ward!
j r •«. t
«.
of getting an adequatewater sup“TKp hope
ivwi of
nf the
th* entire
ontino World,
V
Civic ImprovementCommittee
‘The
noon guests at the home of Mrs. pastor as instructor.The Satur- n Mlf P y
0nHGw!Ld Hansen. Oct. 23. when Mrs. J. Ar- » 00110 Gllllty '0! AlSftult
ply for the City of Holland. The
reported progress Is being made
of course, rests upon the scrip- Came Volz,
day morning classes held the
I ,h,ir Noid. dis'r‘ctsupervisor of | After deliberating about a half
letter states that so far they have
tures, but the responsibilityof | Mrs. Joseph Polich and Miss session last Saturday. Assistingt “i™/ first
u>iH 1,10 natl0na! or8aniz*t!on. will be hour, a six-man jury Tuesday on the plans for the new Recrea- not been successful in locating a
tion Building.Mr. Mooi. Chairmoral and spiritualleadership 1 Ruth Ballinger of Chicago rebrought in . verttet o>
well supply southwestof the City
rests with the United States," the cently spent a few days’ vacation
guilty for Mrs. Mary Lievense. 31 man. stated tiiat the preliminary where test holes were driven. It
Oct.
5. at 7:45 pm.
Chinese chaplain said.
with Mrs. Sylvia Jardinski
Miss Josephine Bolks. Mrs. Joe E.
East 17th St., who was charged plans are about 100"* complete is further stated that it now seems
Col. Wang will return to HolJoe Wehner is reported im- Mosier, Mrs. Edward Miskotten, John Baron of Holland and c l Arrange Programs
witli assaulting and battering her and the final plans about 55".
likely that it will become necesDTA
land later for some speaking en- proved. He made his first trip to Miss Joyce Nyenhuisand Mrs. Jus- Leenhouts of Zeeland called on
Civic Improvement Committee sary to construct either a filtraneighbor. Mrs Lydia Prins, in
the
I>
Cook
brothers
Wednesday
LOngFctlOW
il
gagements in the Holland-Grand town last week.
tin Schievink.
what was described as a "back- also reported that their Commit- tion or softening plant, and that
afternoon, Sept.
' Mrs. Clarence J. Becker, chair- yard fight" last Sept. 15.
tee had met with the Board of
Rapids area, arranged by local
Mrs. Gillard of Grand Haven is
S/ Sgt. Gordon Dangremord. son
an applicationfor State Planning
Re\. H. Fikse was in Granl
the program committee of
Qideons. He also will speak in the new school teacher. She re- of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. DangreEnforcement officialstoday de- Public Works last Monday even- Aid on such a proposed project
Rapids
Wednesday.
Sept.
19.
the
Longfellow
P.
T.
A.,
entertainmany cities throughout the United ports all the seats are occupied. mond, returned home during the
scribed the case as one of the ing. Chairman Mooi reporied that has been approved. It is further
State*.
Rural mail carrier Frand Van past week, having recevied an where he conductedthe mid-week pd irtembers of the committee at most informal on record, since the City Chemist, Mr. Bulthuis,
reported that the film of Consoer,
her home Tuesday night. Judge
The colonel,a graduate of Pe- Slooten has returned to work after honorable discharge, with 153 service at the Holland
Mrs. Lievense, hale and hearty in explained the workings at the
Townsend
and Associates. ConCornelius
Dykstra
of
Wyoming
P^ymond
L.
Smith,
P.
T.
A.
presiking university, specializedin his- being confinedat home as a re- points at Ft. Sheridan. 111. He
of her 70 years, appeared Sewage DisposalPlant; he also sulting Engineers, have been rea.,vjca
w denl' extended greetings. A pro- spite
Cass of
tory, geography and political sult of minor surgery on his foot. completed 74 missions in all. 50 as park and Miss Frances
without counsel and without wit- stated they visited the plant that tained to study and plan such a
Grand Rapids visited Mr. and Mrs. &ram for thp year- ™ "’hich par- nesses, and defended her case in same evening and just at that
science, and also does research Lawrence Timmer served as subtop turret gunner and assistant
project.
work in geology.At Yenching uni- stitute carrier.
Harold Vruggink Sunday evening !en,s Wl11 asf,st the ,eafhers witha slraignuorward
straightforwardinformal
informal way.
way. time there were no special odors
engineer on a B-24 Liberator. 15th
Accepted and filed.
versity, he earned his divinitydeWest Olive announces the ar- air force, flying over targets in
Harold Newenhouse returned arrang^rnents for meetings,wa* talking alternatelywith the judge noticed. He stated it appears as
Clerk presented communication
gree for research in Asiatic re- rival of two new citizens. A son.
home
this past week, havis^ been;
‘prosecuting
attorney
and
jury' though the Board is doing all in
Italy, Greece, Roumama. Hunfrom tiie Appeal Board calling
ligions and later studied at Bos- Nelson, Jr., to Mr. and Mrs. Nelgranted an honorable discharge sc'iedu'ew,d open Oct. 16 men.
its power to keep things as clean
gary. Austria, France and GerCouncils attention to two frame
ton universityschool of theology. son Bakker and a daughter.
from the U. S. army. Harold was with a potluck supper in charge of
Municipal
Judge
Raymond
L
as
possible.
Mr.
Mooi
suggested
many. He returned from overseas
structures on East 8th Street that
In 1920, he was secretary of the Diana to Mr. and Mrs. Martin
the first young man of the local the rooms taught by Miss Evelyn Smitli placed Mrs. Lievense on that the Clerk be instructed to
service in June 1944 after comhave been permitted to remain,
North China famine relief; in Van Slooten.
congregation to tie inductedinto Heffron and Miss Eleanor Smith. probation for one year with in- invite Mr. Bulthuis to attend the
pleting 50 missions and went back
and their owners have been per*
1921*23 he taught English in a
William Garbrecht has comthe armed forces. He left just four Parents assistingwill be Mr. and struction*that she "keep the next Council meeting together
a second time, taking part in 24
mited to carry on theiy business
college in Kiangsi; later he was pleted redecoratingthe exterior
years ago this month and has Mrs. Stuart Boyd and Mr. and Mrs. peace." use no profane language, with any other members of the
principal of an academy there of the church here. The church is mission* with 8th air force B-17’s fought in many of the major bat- John Oonk. Supt. Carrol C. Craw- and observe all other laws. No Board of Public Works and pass during the war emergency in viocoming back to the U. S. in June.
lation of the Fire District Ordinand head teacher of the language painted white with blaqk trim.
tles in Africa. Sicily. Italy and ford will speak. In November par- costs were assessed.
this same information on to the ance. This Ordinance require*
1945. ,He is the recipient of
ents will visit school during Nasection of Centra) Military AcadMr .and Mrs. John Heklms and A^W^l^t^ll^kLM^cliuT
Testimony brought out that the rest of the Council members.
I Ci^rTnan-v- He waj5 w ounded once
fireproof construction in the Comtional Education week.
emy at Nanking and Chengtu.He sons, George, Wesley and Robert
assault was the result of an arAdopted.
mercial and Industrial District*
An
"information
please"
prospent 1939-43 is private chaplain John were Sunday evening guests
gument starting over Mrs. LiePark and Cemetery Contact and both of these buildings were
awarded for the Mr’arvt Mrs t
3n/t
and English tutor and secretary at the home of Mr. and Mrs. dential Citation
low
Mr arM
H- Poskey *nd
1he Jan^ai'>' ^ ense's throwing soapy water on Committee reported that $1,000.00 erected in 1941 in violationof thi*
famous low in.
level attack on the m~
J' H‘ f k y and
Nick Polich.
to Marshal Feng Uthaiang..
L
,h* Mrs.
Mrs. W. Van Harn and son
.sc* viaitf
£g The rooms of Mim Flor- the driveway between her home
Plowsti Oil ftATHc anJ
nA tar*
anH
^ ence Kossen, Miss Esther Kooyersand' the Prins home, and ending has been collectedjust recently on requirement.The Appeal Board
noesti uu nelds, and
wears seven pj
nH Mrs
u H.
it
The colonel was flown to the
ed Mr
Mr and
Mrs. H.
accounts in the old cemetery; also suggests that Council take th«
battle
stAM.
the
E.
T.
O.,
iJ'
and Mrs. W. A. Hower will be in with Mrs. Lievense hitting Mrs.
lopal airport Wednesday afterMolen
can Defense, and Good
h
Blendon Fri<i*y charge, assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Prins on the head with a broom. that lots are selling rapidly in the necessary action to have both My,
noon by Flint policemenand left
evening.
new cemetery and plans are un- Lemmen and Mr. Hettinga commedal*.
here Thursday morning to return
1
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vandef Adrian Klaasen, Mr. and Mrs.
derway
to develop another part. ply with the ordinanceand havt
(From
--- Wednesday's
--- — — w Sentinel)
The H. W. Schutmaat
Clyde Geerlings and Dr. and Mrs.
to, FUnt
Park and Cemetery Contact Com- the present structures replaced
.tulL- ! B*«k »od Roth Mary of MuskeHenry Masselink.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Streur, Is- ind Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
gon were Sunday visitorsat the
mittee also reported that the with bnck or tile buildingsas soon
la Ruth Streur and Mrs. J. H. I attended the funeral of the formMrs. Lester Lampen and Mrs.
southwest corner of 10th Street as possible.
Van Welt of Holland were Tuesday «r and latter*’grand-nephew, Mrt
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Gerrit Brink. Mrs Vander Roy ^parens, teachers,will be
and Van Raalte Avenue has been
City Attorney Ten Cate was
assisted
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
The
S.E.
unit
of
the
Ladies
Aid
^Mr and Mrs.
^fj^r
H- K^.at the B^k was guest soloist at the
graded and will be ready for
(From Wednesday** Sentinel)
'• Wyngarden and Ellen.
home and in Third Reformed
met Monday afternoon. Sept. 17, sprinklers and seeding by next asked by some of the Aldermen to
inform them more fully on what
Mr. and Mrs. C Vereeke, Mr.
The Sewing Guild held its first church of Holland last Saturday
at the home of Mrs. E. Stinson.
and Mrs. Willard Vereeke and meeting Sept. 20 in the chapel with afternoon.
J/. Wabfke and A amily tea in February. Dr. and Mrs. Gar- Mr. and Mr*. Jack Coxford of spring. He also stated they are he knew about this. Mr. Ten
working on the constructionof the Cate stated that ever' since these
daughters. Shirley and Judy, Mr. Mrs. John De Jonge as hostess.
The Hamilton Girls softball
Ypailantiare spending a two- new entrance at Kollen -Park.
buildingshave been erected It ha*
and Mrs. Purlin Vereeke and chil- Members present were Mrs. H. team won high honors at the final
weeks vacation here.
In this same connection, Aider- been a constant "headache” for
dren, Dorothy ahd Lloyd, attended Kruidhof.Mrs.
Boss. Mrs. I. game of the class B tournament,
Mr. and Mrs. Jarrett Clark of
man Mooi suggestedit might be our Building Inspector and hima birthday surprise on Mrs. Wil- Hungerink.Mrs. P.'De Witt, Mrs. including ail teams of southwestZeeland and Mrs. Adam Lowe of
W,herm:n8a I^Apnl'an'open houses
well for the Council to give con- self. When these two buildings
liam Hop near Zeeland on Wednes- Jennie Schermer. Mrs. E. Brower. em Michigan last week Tuesday
r)Vi0inng by the roornR of Miss Dora Strow- Cleveland. O., visited Sunday, sideration
and Mr. and Mrs D. Huizengaand
to the construction of are permittedto remain as they
day evening, Sept. 19. at her home. Mrs. W. Vander Kolk. Mrs. G. Van
enjans and Miss Anna Boot, with Sept. 16. with Douglas friends.
sidewalks on the west side of Van are. others expect the same priviOthers attending were Mrs. J. Zoeren, Mrs. R. C. Schaap, Mrs. J.
Mr. and Mrs Millard Westrateand
Miss Donna Demerest of Grand
Raalte Avenue, near the entrance
Mepjans, Mrs. George Schippers, Morren, Mrs. H. Boss and Mrs. M.
Mr
J°*" Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Patterson as- Rapids was a week-end guest in at Kollen Park. He stated he leges and he was of the opinion
Mr. and Mrs. John V •* Putten, Mr. P- Wyngarden. Visitorswere Mrs. Joyce Nyenhui*. Thelma Poll and
all should be treated alike. .
sisting.
the home of her uncle and aunt.
thought it would be wise to do
After some more discussion on
and Mrs. Wallace Van Putten and J. De Boer and son. Jerry of Blen- , Joyce Sale loaded the bases
J' R.TnM1kk'r' PrMldpm ^ j A fun night in charge of the men Mr. and Mrs. Lee Demerest.
this from a safety standpoint since the matter, it was moved by AlGerene from Holland; Mrs. Minnie don. Lunch was sened by Mrs. J. •Toots ’ Van Der Poppen made
Mrs. Oliver Dunham of Indianrb^oloK1”:^rnmary, |0n the program committee is
Huyser, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hop, De Jonge. The current
current project
project is
is home run.
run. Zeeland made one run
run ; d... occupy^
the H
^pulpit
and »'
in June apolis. Ind., is spending a few pedestrians could easily be hurt at derman De Free, 2nd by Streur,
...uiu'n-..
A . next
V'h Sun- scheduled for May. a"u
this location.
day,
while
Fikse
fulfillsa the annual picnic will be held.
that our Building Inspector be inMarjorie and Erma, and Robert sewing and making bandages
fimf
.vTI Ua>.......
Wnlle
~ Re\. H. ^
ikSC tUlfllLS
weeks with her parents, Mr. and
Report* from Select Committee* structedto enforce our present
.ICalmink of Zeeland; and Beth for Arabians.
Mrs. Ben Weigert.
third, the final sLre reading" 4-3.
BeaV'
Mr. E. C. Brooks, Chairman of Ordinance.
Meei-gs from Zutphen and the chilMrs. G. Van Noord served
„»•»,
m was awarded the
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Anderson of
The local
team
............
erda,n
Reformc<1
the Tulip-Tim^ Committee who
Mr. and
Mrs. C. Rynsburgerhad Gospel Hall Will Have
dren of Mrs. Hop, Alvin. Jean. Lor- hostess at the Willing Workers TkCarried all voting Aye.
New
York
city,
were
guests
of
championshiptrophy of gold and
was present, addressed the CounMotions and Resolutions
raine, Betty. Hermina and Carol. A meeting last Thursday evening.
former friends for the week-end.
:h
girl
of
Mi«*“r*rti# v.np' ........
ivory" and each girl of' the Vam
corD^and'
Neighborhood Social
two course lunch was served and a
Alderman Slagh presentedthe
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith of cil on having the City give due
Miss Gertie Van Regenmorter of was presented a gold charm with : Corpiand Mrs Loon Ualford
®
son Roger of Grand Rapids and1 A neighborhood social, an annu- Chicago are apending their vaca- consideration for the renewal of following Resolution relative to
beautiful gift was presentedthe
our Tulip-Time Festival. Mr. the re-pavingof River Avenue
honored guest.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Vander Schuur ! a^fv'en,\^
^rt^fnd
tion with her mother. Mrs. Frank
hall, will
Thursday at* -7:30
' be
1‘' held
‘"''J ,Tn“‘
B cooks stated that since nothing from 4th to 13th Streets:
Rev. and Mrs. August TellingLighthart. Ray Lighthart of HolMr. and
Bo., wera , Mildrad Lubbo™. Joy'cT Ny«iu“: and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Zagers of p.m. Trombone and accordion land. spent Sunday, Sept. 16. with much has been done in the past
WHEREAS, the State Highway
huisen and Ruth Ann of taaiiBiUK,
Lansing, Tuesday
evening callers
on Mrs.
---- —
--••••a
• V/II
miB. T.
I
Mildred Sternberg, Jean Freeman.
few years dpe to the war, plans Department is co-operating with
Fremont and Mr. and Mrs. Dick duels by Mr. and Mrs. Nick Leep them.
HI., Arrivedhere Thursday to spend ^ Witt and daughters of Zeeland,
the week-end with friends. He con- 1 Raymond Leetsma of South
?" i.PS.pe,,L J2yr Houtma'n of Grand Rapid, war, will be -presented. Miss Marian Mr. and Mrs. John Schriber and should now be underway at once the City of Holland in the widenNienhuis will play selections on
ducted services at the Reformed Blendon has purchased the farm of
daughter. Kathryn, have returned if Holland is (o renew Tulip-Time ing of River Avenue between 13th
TTwlma Polt
Herma'' the electra-harp and chalk-talks
for 1946. He also stated that 1947 and 19th Streets,and WHEREAS,
church Sunday. The family were H. Roelofs. Mr. Leetsma is a broto their home in Chicago.Ruth Klokkart Jana, Rainatr. and !
“,na V™gpnk and Jacob will be given by Louis MuMer. Mr.
TTie N. E. unit of the Ladies i* our Centennial and it would be the old brick pavement that exMulder tfill also play the musical
Aid met Thursday.Sept. 13 in the very appropriateto tie-up our tends from 13th Street north to
saw.
Tulip Festival with our Centennial 4th Street on said River Avenue
church parlors.
During the program, the teachCelebration.He suggested that is in a deplorableconditionin
Mrs.
Clyde
L.
Taylor
and
manager of the team with .n,a.
ers of the various Bible classes
at least 100.000 bulb* be purchas- many places and should be redaughters.
Mrs.
Howard
Thompand Sunday school will be intro- son and Mrs. James Oliver Tup- ed; he also stated that Superin- placed with a new pavement,
Monday they left for Grand Rap- fal* meeting Thursday evening at Albers as faithful score keeper v|PC u„. n ,
\r'7'V‘
duced.
Bible classes will begin per Jr., of Ann Arbor were guests tendent Smallenburg has inform- THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLD
ids to be the guests of Rev. and Forest Grove. It was a conference and Juliu. Kempkera waa coich e<i a letter the past week
from
ro
__
__
Mrs. Joe Eemisse until Tuesday., meeting.
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Wade ed him the City has onlv about ED, that' the Common Council of
tv,. v.P,v. r* . , j . •
.her husband. Willard Van Harn the first week in October.
Tn* North Central dustrirt 0/ vr w vg o p c*at
Refreshments will be served. at their cottage at the lake shore 10.000 to 12.000 bulbs, also that the City of Holland request the
On Sunday, Sept. 30, Rev. H.
On October 10 at 10 a.m. and 2
Residents of the North End Gos- for the week-end.
Mr. Nelis has about 100.000 which State Highway Department to
pel hall community and fnends
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waddell can be purchasedif the City acts make ar inspection and survey of
rally service Friday
are invited to attend.
Miss Irene Knap and Mrs. H. ,hp Third Reformed church of
25 months.
this street and its chhdition,havMr. and Mrs. Thomas Gifford and at once.
Mr. Brooks suggested that it ing in mind the re-paving of this
Bouman attended a council meet- Holland. The speakers will be Ruth evening of this week at 8 p.m. in
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Biler reMiss Hester De Cook .spent a
ing of the Leagi
League for Service at Ransom, Mrs. N. Gosselink, and First Reformed church. Hamilton. day the past week with Mrs.
turned Saturday from a weeks would possiblycost the City about section of US-31 as soon a possihters Arrange
There will be a song service specthe Fourth Reformed church Fri Miss B. Bruce.
$5,000.00 and suggestedthat the'ble.
vacation spent in New York.
Henry G. Vruggink.
day evening.
Mrs. Gerrit De Vree was a Sat- ial music and an address by Rev.
ay Surprise
The first meeting of the Doug- Council appropriatethis amount
On motion of Alderman Slagh,
Mrs. M. Vando Guchle spent a
A fall rally of the Girls’ League urdj^guest of Mrs. J. Mulder of Pamp, an Indian evangelist.
Music Study club was held if they saw fit. He further sug- 2nd by Mooi, carried all voting
day recently with her mother,
A. Clark, 669 Michigan
The
King's
Daughters
missionfor Service of the. Holland Classis
Mrs. B. J. Vruggink.
>r at a surAve., wk guestoy*nor
sur- i rhursd*y. Sept. 20. in the home of gested that the City adopt some- Aye.
ary group of First Reformed
will be held Wednesday, Oct. 10,
City Attorney to whom had
Joanne, five-year-old daughter prise birWdeywmicheonarranged Mrs. R. Scott. It was guest night. what different plans than before,
church entertained the Girls' Misat 8 p.m. in the South Blendon Reof Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Vander Wal, by her daughters.Mrs. Richard Mrs. Carmen Forrester presented possiblythe followingprogram been referred together with the
Holland
in
Tokyo
sionary League of the Overisel returned home from St. Marv's
formed church which all members
Qity Engineer and Street CommitJager and Mrs. Robert Meyer, a miscellaneous program and out- might be adopted:
Reformed church at a silver tea
should attend.
1. Plant tunps in the Washing- tee the matter of acquiring title
hospital, Grand Rapids, where she Monday in the home of Mrs. Jager lined the courae of study for the
Bay
Dnrinf Surrender
Wednesday evening, Sept. 19. in
year’s work.
Dave Vereeke is ill at his home,
ton and 12th Street Boulevard, to East 28th Street that is now
In a letter to hit parent*. Mr. the church parlors. Ruth Klok- hid been confined for four weeks at Byron Center. The rooms were
sufferingfrom a heart ailment.
but not along the curbs as for- privately owned, in order to be
and Mrs. Ralph Wagner, 127 West kert and Joyce Nyenhuis were in because of a bone infectionin her attractively decorated with fill
merly.
Mia Helen Van Farowe spent
able to construct a sewer line in
flowers
and
the
luncheon
table
leg.
She
must
still
remain
in
bed
10th St., Seaman First Qass charge of devotion*and Mildred
Dittkarfe Given Soldier
the past week-end in Chicago.
2. Several mass plantingsof this street, reportedthat during
for
sometime.
was
centered
with
a
birthday
Dr. Yonker and daughter Lu- Ralph Wagner. Jr., informed them Lubber* and Esther Bartel* had
tulips in beds throughout the City the last two weeks he has not
cake. Mrs. Clark received many In
Medical Corps
that he was aboard the UJS.S. De arranged a playlet, in which they
delle spent a few days with Mrs.
parks and elsewhere if suitable been able to get any further ingifts.
Haven
in Tokyo hay during the
T/5
Donald
Mulder, son of Mr.
were assisted by Joyce Sale, Vera Pine Creek Neighbors
GertrudeHungerink and Mr. and
vacant lots can be found.
formationfrom the heirs of this
Guests
included
Mesdames
H.D.
surrender ceremonies there re- Hulsman and Elaine Van Doorand Mr*. Henry H. Mulder, route
Mi*. Sherwin Hungerink the past
3. Get more people interested estate.
Terkeurst, C. Dressel, H. Russch- 5, ha* received hi* honorable discently.
vvwK.
nik. The Ovens*! double duet com- Club Plans Meeting
After some discussion, It was
in their individual gardens and
He told of seeing MacArthur posed of - Lois and Ruth Krone* The Pine Creek Neighborsclub er, G. Van Zyl, P. Trhnpe and T. charge from Camp Campbell. Ky. plant
as many tulip bulbs as pos- moved by Alderman Mooi. 2nd by
Dozeman
of
Holland,
and
Mrs.
S.
from a distancewhen the des- meyer, Marian Albers and Norma will hold the first meeting of the
He served in the European theater
sible. He mentioned they could Steffens,that ths matter be again
Althoff of Grand Rapids.
troyer MacArthur was on psssed
of war for mote than two year*
Naber favored with vocal aeiec* year Friday at 8 p.m. in the
then offer prizes for the different referred back to the City Attora short distance away. He arid
with
the
medical
corps.
ney, City' Engineerand the Street
tions. Arrangement* for the tea, school. Mrs. Kenneth Yonker, proclassifications.,
that about 500 Superforts flew ovservW fr6m a beautifullydecorat- gram chairman, has invited Mrs. Mission Band Officers
Mr. Brooks suggested the Coun- Committee with the suggestion
v,2,t Y"? iWaP<W "*
er Tokyo bay along with about
Medical badge, Bronze Star and cil appoint a committeeto go into that they bring in a, definite reed table, were in charge of Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk, home eco800 navy planes as a climax to the
Are
Named
at
Meeting
Oak Leaf cluster,Purple Heart, this matter at once so a* to re- commendation at a later meeting.
nomic*.
leader,
as
speaker.
All
Peter J. Muyskens, Dorothy Sale,
ceremonies.
luct medal port In two week* from now. He
Adjourned.
Gertrude Boerigter, Gertrude members and others interested Election of officers, following a Silver Star, Good Condu
Wagner enlisted in the navy in
are invited.Lurich will be served. chicken dinner in the City Kitchen, and the ETO ribbon with five atoo mentioned ft might be well Helen K. Termeer,Asalaiant Cleric
WesSelink
and
Bernice.
Brink.
The
Pig*on
Cntk
June,
1942.
He
received
his
ba»
Beside* other facial injuries the
was held TTiursday night when ;t he Campaign iti«.
closing number was an impressive
City Mission band lield its an- '
hi* eye-ball and it ic training at Great Lakes,
discharged with a total
candle lighting service with a Chief TeDi Cyclists to
D feared he may lose Ms sight.
nual meeting. It was agreed to of .94 point*.
lighted cross as the oentrkl featHe was taken to a hospital for Book Renew Given at
have similar meetings, four times
ure* when the entire group of 60 Get Lifto on Wheels
treatment.
a year in place of the annual
present aang “Living for Jesus.” Police Chief 'Jacob Van Hoff Wedmeeting.
Mrs. R. Ten Have, Mrs. Milton Fokocka Clew Meeting
bedding their lighted candles. Mil- nesday Instructed local bicyclist*
Barkel and Joyce Poll of HoUand
Dale Kruithof was electedchairJoyce Pekm reviewed the dred Lubbers is the local presi- to geUights on their wheels, now
visited Mi* Haim Kuite Friday book “Burma Surgeon” at the dent.
man of the band. Arie Vuurens
that
batteries
are
becoming
availafternoon.
The Common Council met In
monthly meeting of the Fahocha
Rdv. A. H. Strabbing quietly able. He said lights are necessary was named manager and Ed
Burns was elected secretary-trea- regular seaskm and wa*‘ called to
Mrs. George Hhssevoort enter- dassiof First Methodist church celebrated his 88th birthday anto avoid such accidents as the one
Avallabl*
Our
Monday night in the home of Mias niversary lut Thursday at the which cost the life of Donald Dick- surer. Carl Rogers will continue order by Hie Mayor.
as director of the band for the
Pw**n,~ Mjjwr Schepers, Air
DeU* Bochs, 488 College Ave.
home of Ms children, Mr. and Mrs, son of Byron, Center Saturday
Ragular Cuatamara
Following the business meeting, H. D. Strabbing, callingin the lat- night and resulted in severe in- coming year. These officera,with derraen Te Roller, Hentaftcn.
the
Miaaion
director,
Rev.
George
StaBerrt
Bohtekoe.
SUfh,
De
rtfrerimjntiwere served to the er part of the afternoon on his Juries to two bicyclistswho were
Trotter,wiH be the. governing Free, Mooi, .streur, Damson;
17 raf0**" present. The next sister-in-law,Mrs. Sye JoMerama riding without lights.
board for the band 4ikh ha!
matte wUl be held in the home
The chief said checks on night many engagements at hymn rings
— md Knoper of of Miss Pekm at Port Bhridon.
8/8gt
Rou of Chanute rkWg are being scheduled later. and concerts.
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Season
Horizon Clubs Planning

NEWS

THURSDAY,

Dutchmen Hope to Activities for

Award Judgment

Avenge Defeat

In Cafe Sale

in

Case

Representatives of senior, Junior

'Battle With
La*t

Kazoo

Muon Kalamazoo State

Hifh't football team, like this
•OMon, came to Holland to bati
the Holland H«h school team in
the second game of the season for
each achool, and after an evening
in Riverviewpark returned home,
having handed a favored Dutch
eleven a 7-0 defeat. The 1945
edition of the Holland High team
wiM take the Maroon and Orange
colon into battle Friday night in
an effort to avenge this loss.
FoUowing a 30-14 shellacking
over Traverse Oty Friday, the
Dutch would seem to stand a good
chance of wreaking revenge on
the Kazoo Cuba but, win, lose or
draw the Dutch will know they
have been in a fight because eight
lettermen return to the Cubs
* from last season's outfit.

and sophomore Horizon clubs attended a council meeting Tuesday
night in the Camp Fire office.
Joan Cartland,president of the
senior group, presided. Colombe
Yeomans was elected secretary,
and MarjorieMulder was named
treasurer. Horizon club advisors
also attended the meeting.
Plans were made for a tea, to
be

held today

in

Earnest C. Brooks, newly elect- felt that

Serving Under

the In Circuit

Stan and Stripes
-Wf#'.

item

the Woman's

Literary club, complimenting
members of the new sophomore
group. A picnic for children of the
orthopedic department of the public schools is planned in cooperation with the Rotary club for
Saturday. Also scheduled by the
council is a Halloween party on
Oct. 30.
Horizon clubs will again carry
on their service program by rolling bandages at Holland hospital
during the coming season, it was
decided.
The three Horizon clubs have
organized for the year and are
planning their first sweater dance
Oct. 19 in the Woman's Literary
club. A new group composed of
girls entering the sophomore class
this fall, is to be organizedthe
evening of Sept. 27 following the
tea in their honor that afternoon.
Miss Gladys Wiskamp is to be the

Holland Garden Club
Hears Talk on Tulips

V5

fa
fiT.-

it

Serving Under the

Stan and Stripes

Missis,

would help to beautify

Holland Loan Amodttloa
10 West 8th, 2nd floor

ed chairman of the Tulip Time the city in preparationfor tbs
committee, addressed members of celebration of Holland centennial-

Court

1947.
A

the Holland TXilip Garden club ki In

Grand Haven. Sept. 27 (Special)
circuit court jury Tuesday
rendered a verdict in favor of
Robert J. Caughey of Riordan and
Caughey agency, Muskegon, in the
amount of J729 against Walter C.
Ames, his wife, Pauline Ames, and
his daughter. Dorothy Schledewitx,
owners and operators of the Home
cafe on Savldge St. in Spring
Lake.
The ahit arose over the defendants’ alleged refusal to abide by
the term* of a contract between
plaintiffand defendants for the
purchase of the Home cafe, which
included all real and personal
property and also a class C liquor
license.Plaintiff alleged he paid

—A

the Marine room of the Warm
Friend tavern Wednesday at 10
Hi* add res* to the group
concernedthe sale of tulip bulbs.
He stated: "Good bulbs will again
be made available to citizens of
Holland thia fall at reasonable

V

TTif

mi

brief basinets meeting was
conductedby the president, Mm.
V. E. Watkins. Mrs. J, H. Fetter
made two arrangementsb
the group using fall flowers __
fruits. Mrs. W. S. Merritm spokt
to the group urging them to
prices."
sist the Red Cross camp and has*
Mr. Brooks urged the Garden Pital committee in providing flowclub to adopt the sale and distribu- ers and gifts for the veterans at
tion of bulbs as its project and Percy Jones hospital.
recommended means of stimulatThe next meeting of the Garden
ing and promoting interest, ke club will be on Oct. 17 in the
expreasedhope that1 Tulip Time Marine room of the Warm Friend
would be renewed next year and
• (Vrfl
,

m.

tavern.

m

Ganges News

’tik

(.rnmThtof*
Funeral sendees for James Rob*
Iyer were conducted by Rev. Jos-

eph Turns, church pastor,
Glenn Methodistchurch Timmmj <*
at 2 p.m., with burial In FanovUte
cemetery. Mr. ItoblymrbMl
pare of age and died In Douglas
hospital Saturday, Sept. 15,

’

whan

he had been a patient for several

days. Surviving are the widow,
Jennie, and one sister, Mn. Glenn
Hull of Fennviile.Mr. Roblytr operated a hardware store at Glenn

School Will Build On Athletic Field

-

for many yean.
The Holland board of education
A1 Jones, new Zeeland football
The Rose O. D. T. Garden dub
has approved the construction of coach, once played profeaaiOMl
J. Edir
110 to apply on the purchase price a building on the Holland High baseball in the Eastern league. for serviceJune 17, 1944. After re- will meet with Mn. William Walkof the property, which was $14,- school athletic field (between He was a pitcher with Sttiaton. ceiving hia boot training at Great er Thursday,Sept. 28, with a des'Although Coach Bob Quiring
000 and which, it was understood, Pine and Washington Avenues and His baseball career was interrupt- lakes, 111., he was sent to torpedo sert luncheon at 1:30 pm. The
has lettermento fill every posiwas to be reaold by Caughey ho 22nd and 24th streets) in which ed by the war and now he tot school St San Diego, Cal. He was lesson topic Is "Putting the Gardm
tion his team is light and he has
lost one Important player, Ernie
Arthur Werner and his wife, Oma, player* can change their .clothes taken up coaching. Nobody to* graduated from advanced torpedo to Bed," preeentedby Mn. Roy
and take showers. The building mentionedIt but maybe the bulky school March 17, 1945 and was sent Nye.
Gibbs, a pile-drivingfullback.
Muskegon Heights, for $15,000.
Paul Rafferty, a letterman but
The 1945 liquor license had will be equipped with shower*, fellow,who completed32 miAikmi to tlte U. S. naval trainingand disMi*. J. Tuma was in Ann Arbor
Alvin D. Tyink, gunner’s mate
not a regular on the '44 squad,
been applied but when de- lockers and storage apace for foot- over Germany, would like to twirl tribution center at Shoemaker, last Week for a’ few dayi.
3/C, entered the navy May 23, fendants were asked to sign or ball and other high achool equip- for the Flying Dutchmen during Cal. He left for the PhillpplBse Mr. knd Mn. Ernest Hate ef
will have to fill the shoes of
Gibbs. Raffertywill be put into
1944, received boot training at permit plaintiffto take the as- ment which would be used on the the summer months.
April 18. He was on Samar, then Chicago were week-end guests ef
field.
a speedy veteran backfield. Bob
on the U. S. 8. Half Moon, where Mr. and Mn. E. Simona.
Great Lakes, 111., and continued signment of the liquor license, they
The board has also given it*
Ryan and Gene West, a couple of
allegedly refused to abide by the
he was in the combat zone, his
his training at Norfolk, and Little
Pfc.
George
Zuvering,
Jr.,
266
approvalfor improving the footspeedsters, return to the halfterms of the contract.
Creek,
Va.
His
ship
(I25M),
was
Lincoln Ave. is a member of the
back spots while little Bobby advisor.
This was the last jury case ball practice field there. A sprinkthodiatvjitodiTuesday, ‘
Mrs. Albert Timmer, Camp Fire commissioned Nov. 18, 1944 at scheduled for the September term ler system will be installed. Con- 12th air depot's crack buebsU
Burns will be at quarter.
Navy
Pier,
Chicago,
and
left
Caliteam,
which
has
mopped
ufe
solThe Bruin line is bolstered by executive, addressed116 girls of
of the Ottawa circuit court and stmetion on the building is exaged and the crew lost moat of
dier competition in Australia,Ute
lettermen at the ends, guards, and the sophomore class in Junior High fornia in February. Tyink is now the jury was dismissedTuesday pected to be started soon.
thalr personal > belonging*.Tha f'fihand Mn. Fred Thorson have
outfit
recently
moved
to
the
In
the
Philippines.
Before
inducat center but the tackle slots will school this morning, explaining
Half Mqon, a seaplane tender,
afternoonsubject to call. There
gone porth om. their anmiaTvacaGrand Haven High school wiH Philippines md is now gunning to have gone to Chita with the ocprobably be filled with newcom- that Horizon club is open to all tion he was employed in the foun- were only two jury cues this
ers. Captain Gordon White will be girls who have entered the tenth dry of the Holland Furnace Co. term, the other being that of the have a lighted football field and for the league leadership in Manal forces
at center, Hank Berry and Jim grade. Those who have passed two His wife and four-year-olddaugh- people v*. Henry Fisher, 44, of will shift it* gridiron from Ferry ila. They are decked out In new
la a former Sentinel news- *WiU WUdiSne .Warren submit.
uni
forms
furnished
by
a
Brooklyn
ter
are
residing
with
her
parents.
Ralston at ends and Douglas ranks in Camp Fire may immediFerrysburg,who was convicted to Green Hill field as aoon as the friend of Core. Adolph Orlando, boy. He la a son of Mr. and Mn. ted to an appendectomy in South
Johnson and Norris Sutton, at ately become members. Others are Mr. and Mr*. Harm Volkers, 206 Monday afternoonof a breaking lights can be installed and the
C.Y Miller.
Haven hospitei last
former second basemen for the
guards.
pledges for six weeks while they East 13th St.
and enteringin the night time grounds made ready for play at Philadelphia Phllliae.Orlando
Mr. snf Mrs. Milton ParriskY
the new location.Eitimated cost
Quiring has been experimentinglearn the Camp Fire program and
charge, and whose case is expectpleya
second
base
with
th*
12th
of installation Is abou^ $4,000.
in an attempt to bring weight and give service to the organization.
ed to be disposedof Thursdsy
air depot’s team. Zuvering is t
experience into the line this week
Senior Horizon girls attended a
afternoon,as well as his two comweek with her mother, MAMar*
Jason De Vriea, All-Conference pitcher and he had been offered *
and the guards and ends of last picnic at the cottage of Elsbeth
panions in the offense, Qulntin
Van
tackle on Malcolm Macksy’s 1944 try-out with the St. Louis Carseason may see some action at Johnson for their first meeting.
The Boy Scouts will conduct a Poulson, 17. of Grand Haven, and
L Mra. Rose Kejchum of Holland
dinals #after the war.
^ the tackles Friday.
Officers elected are: president, wastepaper drive Friday after- Marvin Ernst, 16, of West Spring Holland High school football
has been spending the week hi the
team, is vying for a starting
The Cubs are apparentlyweak Joan Cartland; vice-president,Sal- noon and Saturday Sept. 28-29. Lake.
hoi* of Her
tackle berth with Western Michin reserves. Tliey made only one ly Brower; secretary, Virginia
Sherwin
Louwima,
Z
a
eland
Regular meetingswill be resumed
Among others expected to have igan. He is a freshman there.
L«on Warren. On Monday, Mrs.
substitution in tying Buchanan Dekker; treasurer, Eleanor BouwsHigh school * track *tar' who Nine army men, one Wsc and Ketduun was a dinner guest of
Monday. Oct. 1, at 7:15 p.m.
their cases disposed of Thursday
last week, 13-13.
placed second in the class C 220- one navy man received their disFrench was named
Preparatoryservices will be afternoonare Raymond Berwald,
Mfj Anna “Lamb and Miss Deu
Tliey say that the seventh inn- yard dash In the state meet a^t
council member; Shirley Bedell, held at the First Reformed church 30, 825 Lake Ave., on a charge of
charges from the service within EnsfieM.
ing i* the home team's big inning East Lansing last ipr|ng,auftered
pop chairman;Lois Timmer, tick- the Lord's Supper for Oct. 7 World indecent exposure;Hermina May
the put few days.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
but the Holland Flying Dutchet chairman, with Betty Harris as Communion Sunday.
Receivingdischarges from the Mn. Arthur Wightaan in Douglas
Boama, 17, 474 West 22nd St., Hol- men's beat inning was the sixth. the loss of his little finger on hU
left
hand
recently
in
an
accident
assistant.Mrs. Timmer and Mrs.
separation center at Fort Sheri hospitalon Thursday, Sept 20.
Prayer meetings will be resum- land, on a charge of larceny from Holland scored 34 runs in the
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
E. Johnson are the advisors.
ed at First Reformed church the a rooming house; Louis Lawrence, sixth frame during the season; at the Trend Clock Co., where he dan. III, were T/Sgt. Charles E,
Mn. E. T. Brunson is spending
Christian Reformed afternoon
was working. Hia ring finger was Van Dommelen, route 1, and Sgt
Clara Barton chapter, (juniors), first Wednesdayevening m Oct- 52, 63 West 9th St., Holland, on a
services were conducted by Dr.
the week with her brother and
They scored 26 times in both the badly cut up. Louwima gradu
Harris D. Weaterhof, route 4, HoL family in Rogen Oty. >
charge of embezzlement,and Gor- fifth and second; 19 in the sevClarenceBouma of Calvin semin- met with their advisors,Mrs. Mar- ober.
ion White and Miss Ruth ArendA reception for Zeeland public don Burt, 17, 37 East 14th St.. enth; 16 in the third and eighth; a ted from Zeeland High teat June land; T/5 Robert Ver Plank, Zee! . Rev. Joseph Tuma attended an
ary. Sunday, Sept. 16.
and played baseball with Fords in
sen, Thursday night in the home school teachers was held at the Holland, on a charge of unlawfully
All societies of the Christian Re13 in the first and fourth and In the American Legion league in and; T/5 Joseph W. Soltys, Oorp. evannUsttomeeting in Grand
Lane L. Turner and Wac Oorp. Rapid* Monday for the "Grande
formed church are resuming their of Mary Bell, with the president, Second Reformed church parlors driving away an automobile, all three in the ninth.
Holland this summer.
Joan Van Kolken, presiding.Plans Tuesday evening. The affair, spon- of whom previously pleaded guilty
Lornt E. Reid, Grand Haven; T/4 of Christa
regular meetingsagain.
George M. Veeneman, Cooper*Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bouma n and for the coming year were discuss- lored by the Ladies Aid society. in circuitcourt.
Mr. and Mn. Aimer Milter had
villa; 1/Sgt. Weldon F. Rumery,
ed.
These
include
hospital
service,
Sunday
for
the
administration
of
daughtersof Holland were Saturm dinner guests Sunday, Sept Id.
Allegan;T/5 Harold L J
day, Sept. 15, callers at the home a hayride party, tea for new mem- began with a song service directher brother and wife, Mr. and
Wildlife
Otsego.
bers and a Halloween party.
ed by Harold Geerdes. Rev, W. J.
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Broene.
Mn. Louis Syverson of Alhambra.
Officersfor the coming year are Hilmert extended a welcome to
Discharged through the navy
Gerald Potgeter left for inducBy Bill Thake
sportsman and the fanner. Mike separation center at Great Lakes Cal., also a slater and her husband,
The wedding of Mis* Loi* Meltion into the army on Tuesday, Miss Van Kolken, president; Mary the teachers. Supt. M. Lubber reMr. and Mrs. J. E. Lane of SaugaIn a relativelyshort length of it a point to ask permissionto
Bell, vice-president; Louise Von sponded for the teachers. The pro- drum, daughter of Mr. and Mr*.
was Harry T. Doherty,316 River tock.
Sept. 18.
time the hunting season will be in hunt the lands of the farriers in Ave* Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mulder and Ins, secretary; Joanne Andreas- gram was in charge of Mrs. R. Martin Mekirum of Ganges and
Mr. and Mn. firnaat Hate of
your section and encourage th4ri
Discharged from the army by Chicago were guests of Mr. and
son Bernard of Grand Rapids were on, scribe; Colombe Yeomans, Vander Wall. Miss Dorothy Folk- Harry G. Litt*, aon of Mr., and full swing and hunter* should beto
help
preserve
the
various
game
council member. N€w members ertsma presented saxophonesolos. Mrs. Andrew Litt* of Pullman will gin conditioning their dogs for the
the separationcenter at Camp Mra E. Sknons several days test
recent guests of relatives here.
species of yot^r locality.
Grant 111., were M/Sgt. Joseph S.
I . Mrs. John Horlings returned are Donna Elenbaas, Jane Visach- She was accompanied by Norma be solemnized Friday evening, *trenuouawork that lie* a^a^
Farmers should be enfeopraied Straud of Nuniea and T/5 Andrew
4 home from an extended visit to er, Mary Ann Vanden Berg, Ar- Ve,rH«ge. A skit was presented by Sept 29, at Ganges Methodist If this important pre-season
Thi Home club win hold the
New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl- lene Smith, Joyce Brandt and El- members of the Ladies' Aid: Mrs. church. The ceremony will be per- conditioning is neglectedthe dog to leave vegetation standing near R. Gutknecht,route 4, Holland. fiast meeting of the season at the
woods
and
along fences. In winter
Capt. Jerry E. Bulthuil,19 West
vania, Florida. While in New York eanor Bagladi. Refreshmentswere Jack Boonstra, Mrs. S. Baar, Mrs. formed by the church pastor. Rev. will be soft and when the shooting
this cover will supply vital food 22nd St., Holland, and Pfc. Ken home of Mra. Walter Wightman
G. J. Van Hoven and Mrs. Alvin Joaeph Tuma. at 8 p.m. Mr. and season opens cannot be expected
city she also visited the Empire served.
FYMay, Sept. 21. The newly electThe Lieve Meisjes, sopho- De Pree. A male quartet, com pas - Mrs. Litt* will live on his father * to perform to the best of hia abil- that is necessary to the existence r*th E.^Rogersof Plainwell were ed president, Mn. Alva Hoover
State building which has a height
of
many
wildlife
species.
If
you
of 132 stories.
issued 30-day furloughsMonday will have charga of the program
mores >. met at the Van Zyl cot- ed of Rev. W. Hilmert. H. Geerdes, farm near Pullman.
ity.
Grant, HI., where they
Mr. and Mrs. John Bierlink of tage Thursday night for a pot- Hilmer Dickman and R. Vander
Mrs. Walter Hanson of Chicago If a dog is to keep the necessary are interested in better hunting, at
and co- reported after returning ' from on Washington, D; C.
Lynden, Wash., surprised old Al- luck supper and meeting at Wall, sang several selections.In and daughter, Mrs. Marietta enthusiasm for hunting he must be conservation-minded
Mr. and Mn. H$iris Lynch left
operate with the farmer.
overseu.
lendale and Pearline friends Wed- which Margie Mulder presided. closing a poem was read by Mrs. Hunsche of St. Louis, Mo., spent a
Saturday for their home in Chibe in good physical condition and
Some hunters claim that ducks
nesda yas they called on them. Dorla Westrate,council member, G. J. Van Hoven. A social time few day* last week with the form- even if well trained his education
cago after spending several weeks
travel from 100 to 125 miles per
They were accompanied to Michi- gave a report and Betty Baldus with games played followed the er* mother, Mrs. Etta Larsen.
in Ganges.
will need some polishing before hour when pressed. But truth is
gan by three daughters who are read the minutes. This group is in program.Refreshmentswere servSanford Plummer of Topeka, the season begins.
the fastest duck rarely exceeds
nurses in the Cutlerville Psychopa- charge of decorations for the tea ed by the social committee.
Kan*., came Friday for a two
Generally speaking, this sunxner 80 miles per hour and in order to
thic hospital.
LICENSES
for the new 1-B group, Marion
weeks visit here with his mother. marked the beginningof an upattain that speed the duck must
The recent frosts have done Eastman and Rase Mary Callen,
Elmar Hecksel, 25, route 1.
Mrs. Bertha Plurmper. He will re- ward curve in Allegan county’s
be flying with the wind when it’s
some damage here and there to chairmen.Thus group also is in Discharges Are Given
Coopers ville, and Thelma Dorothy
port to Utah Oct. 2, and expect* wildlifepopulation. Pheasantsare
blowing a gale. Pintails and cancom fields and gardens.
Busman, 18, route 1. Nuniea; Nichcharge of chaperones and food for Wlodarczyk Brothers
to be sent oversea*.
not overly plentiful.But cotton- vasbacks are speedy duck* and so
olas Moll, 30, and Ajiene Bourne^
the all-Horizon clubs Halloween
Mr.
and
Mr*.
George
Larsen
tails
are
numerous
and
squirrels
S/Sgt. Walter F. Wlodanczyk,
are blue wing teal. But the record
Stan MoClure, • senior in Hoi- 17, both Of, Holland.
party Oct. 30. Mrs. William WinCentury Club to Have
paratrooper, son of Mr. and Mrs. have moved from the Larsen cot- are abundant.Deer are not hard of the bureau of biologicalsurvey
ter is the advisor.
land High school, by almost unJason Komejan, 21. route 1, Zealtage
in
Ganges
to
Douglas
Mr*.
to find and woodcock seem to at lists the duckhawk a* being the
Micheal Wlodarczyk, 20 North
animous vote of his fellow players, and, and Beatrice M. ZwtersTl*,
First Meeting Oct. 1
Larsen
and
baby
left
last
week
to
least
be
holding
their
own
in
most
River Ave., arrived home Monday
fastest bird that flies. When div- wia ejected captain of the 1945 route 3, Hudaonville.
Holland Century club will open Shower It Given for
sections.In some localities wood- mg on a victim, these hawks
with a dischargefrom the 82nd visit her parents in Tennessee.
Holland High achool footballteam
Marjorie
Lou
Symons,
student
the current .reason's program
cock population i* on the increase. have been known to fly 175 miles
airtwme division. He wears the
at a meeting in the achool Sept.
at
Nazareth
academy,
Kalamazoo,
with a buffet supper at the Hol- Miss Gertrude Scholten
The
future
of
this
nation*
Purple Heart for wounds received
Locd Group Attending
per hour when timed with a stop 20.
land Country club on Monday, Oct.
Muss Gertrude Scholten was fet'- over Germany, Fab. 2, Bronze spent the week-end here with her wildlifedepends largely upon the watch.
McClure,
150
pounds
of
scrappy
1, at 6:45 p.m., accordingto an- ed at a shower Tuesday, Sept. 18, Star, Arrowhead, four major bat- parents, Mr. and Mr*. L. E. SyAmuui Baptist Mtstkg
aggreaalveneaa, was named Ailnouncementby Vernon D. Ten given by Mrs. Hazel Van Ooster- tle stars. Presidential citation, mons.
Rev. and Mra. Frank M. Thatchto spend s 30-dsy leave with his Conference guard last season u a er, Mn. George Bauman, Mn.
Mr. and Mr*. William Broadway
Cate, president.Dr. Duncan Little- hout and Miss Theresa Scholten in combat Infantryman badge and a
junior.
This
season
he
was
shifted
parent*, Mr. and Mrs. C. De
fair, pastor of Fountain Street the formers home at River Hills. star for the Normandy invasion. spent the week-end in northern
Henry Nieboer and Mn. Elmer
Waard. 261 East 13th St. U. Do to tackle in Ooach Paul Cambum’s Ntonhuia are repreeentingthe
Baptist church, Grand Rapids, will Games were played and prizes
Sgt. Wlodarczyk served as pla- Michigan.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
be the speaker.
Waard, Liberator pilot who was 'T' formation which requires
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye and two
awarded.A two-course lunch was tobn sergeant in the 82nd airborne
Ken Brouwer. G. M. 3/C, U. S. a prisoner-of-war in Germany for heavyweightsin the center of the Pint Baptist church of Holland et
Mcsnbers of the program com- served.
division and is a qualified glider sons were Sunday visitor* in
the 37th annual meeting of the
N., is serving with the U. S. fleet 11 months, had previously spent line to protect the quarterback
mittee arranging the year's schedInvited guests were Mesdames man. He participated in cam- Plainwell at the home of her
Grand
Rapids association of Reguon the U. S. S. Hancock it the a 60-day leave here this summer. who handles the ball on almost
ule Include the executive commit- H. J. Gerding, Gerald Klaasen, Gil paigns in Holland, the Ardennes, brother, Harold Hathaway and
lar Baptist churches being held hi
every
play.
Tokyo
area.
He
i*
the
son
of
Mr.
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Harris, 125
tee, Mr. Ten Cate, president, Dr. Bas, J. H. Scholten, Ray Scholten, Rhineland and central Europe.
the Wealthy Street Baptisttemple.
and Mrs. John R. Brouwer, 161
Otto van der Velde, vice-president,John Scholten,Ed Plasman, C.
St., returned home
Paul Metzler missionaryfrom
His brother John Wlodarczyk A letter recently from Leonard East 16th St
Wednesday night after visiting
Misa Adelaide Dykhuizen, secre- Bellman, John Plasman, John also received a medical discharge Carlson to his parents, Mr. and
French Equatorial Africa, wee
Mrs.
Albert
Hovenga
of Grand relatives in Benton Harbor, Cola featured speaker at 7:80 pm.
,5eor*€ Pelgrim and Keen, F. Veenstra,Gerrit Plas- recently from the 32nd Red Ar- Mrs. Peter Carlson, informed them
Willard C. Wichers, board mem- man, S. Boerema, A. Witteveen, row division. He participated in he was in California and would Rapids, spent Thursday visiting oma and South Haven.
Wednesday. Hubert Reynhout, reDr.
and
Mrs.
Rene
of
Grand
relatives in Holland.
bers, also Mrs. Wichers, Mrs. Wil(From Wednesday’* Sentlnei)
John Wehrmeyer,Lee De Pree, the Buna campaign,San Papuan soon be leaving for overseas.
Rapids called on Zytotra brother* cently returned from India, will
First
Lt. James F. Brooks is to
Lt. ij.g.) Robert Cavanaugh,
liam Winter, Mrs. Clyde Geerlings Ed Scholten, A. Visser, O. Peter- and New Guinea campaigns. He
A rally day program and serspeak Thursday night. Missionary
arrive in Holland today from his U.S.N.R.,on leave of ahaence from Wedneaday evening.
and Earnest C. Brooks.
symposiums, conferences of minsen, H. Bast, Gerrit Bouman, John was awarded the Asiatic-Pacificvice will be featured at Ganges
B.
Mensinga
of
Grandville,
a
B-29 base in California,to spend a
Dryer and Misses Margaret Boer- ribbon, American Defense ribbon, Baptist church Sunday, Oct. 7, at 45-day leave with hi* wife, the the Hope college music faculty, former resident of this place, was isters and reports also are schedand Mr*. Cavanaugh, are spenduled.
three Bronze Stars. Good Conduct 11:30 am., followedby conununema and Sarah Slenk.
Dinner Party Chen By
former Jo Anne van der Velde, ing a few days in the city as an overnight guest the past weekribbon and the Distinguished Unit ion. Next Sunday, Sept. 30, bapend
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and hi* parents. Mr. and Mrs. guest* of Mrs. W.C. Snow, 21 East
badge.
tismal services for several of the
Van Raolte Teachers
Phillip*Brooks, 99 West 11 th St. 12th St. Lt. Cavanaugh, who has Henry A. Bowman. He also called Past Matrons Club
Initiation Plans Made
young
people
will take place in the
The
brothers
entered
service
toNew teachers of the Van Raalte
Among upper-classmenwho re- been in the service for more than on other friends.
gether in April. 1941, and had not Baptistryat South Haven BapCommunion services will be Elects Officers
achool were entertained by the old By Royal Neighbors
turned
to their studies at Michi- two years, arrived recently at the
seen each other since December tist church, at 4 pm.
held at the local church next Sunteachers at a dinner Th unlday
gan
State
college
this
week
are
Members of the Past Matrons
Plans for initiationto be held 1941.
home of his parents in Milwaukee, day.
Mrs. Emma Miller spent the
night in the Country club.
Misses Evelyn Pieper, Betty Bez- Wis., on a 30-day leave after exchib of Holland chapter, Not
Oct. 11 were discussed at a regular
week in Kalamazoo with her
Mr. and Mra. J. Poeat of Zee- Order of Eastern Star, wpre enNew teachers include Mesdames meeUng of the Royal Neighbors
on, Janet Brook* and Donna Van tensive duty in the Pacific where
daughter, Mrs. Mabel Cooley and
land were Sunday guests of Mr.
Donald Weaver, Duffield Wade and
Tongeren.
tertained at the home of lire
Thursday pight. A social time in Entertains Friends
he participated in the Okinawa and Mrs. L. Zagers and Betty.
family.
Norman Tenpas. Hostesses for the charge of the month’s committee
Arthur Goodes Wednesday after(From
Today's
Sentinel)
campaign.
The Woman's society of ChrLstMany relatives and friends atevent ware Mrs. Walter Gibbs, followed.
On Ninth Birthday
Robert Kuiper. seaman 1/C
Mr*. J.Y. Huizengs, rout# 3,. tended the funeral service* of noon. Mn. William Thomson was
ian Service will meet with Mr*.
iMisa Hermine Ihrman, Miss Mae
Marcia
Van
Huis,
daughter
of
(R.M.),
who
completed
a
course
Cards were played with prizes
quietly celebrated her 80th birth- Mrs. Roland Krins, held at the assistant hostess at the 1 o'cteoc
William Van Hartesvelt next Tuesitmer, Mias Mary Kossen and
luncheon.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Huis, day
at navy radio achool in Indiana- day anniversary Tuwiey. *
at 2 pm. with Mrs. Broadway
lkrarnld 1? M*8dwne* Raymond
Christian Reformed church MonMrs. William Schrier.
Mra. Carl Walter, who Is md*./
Sly Ben Van Dams and William 48 JJast 19th St., celebrated her as assistant hostess. Mrs. W. H. polis, Ind., has left for Shoemaker.
A daughter was born Tuesday in day.
ing. soon to Fennviile, was preCal., for assignment after spend- Holland hospital to Mr. and Mra.
Norlin. Refreshmentswere served. ninth birthday anniversary Wed- Haile will present the lesson.
A
Women's
trio from Byron sented a gift from the group by ,
ing a five-day leave with hi* parMiss Edna Dalman was chairman nesday with a party for a group
Hip Fracture Fatal to
Center furnished special music at
Mr, and Mrs. S. C. Snyder are ents Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Kuiper, Edward Hulst, 566 State St.
president,Mrs. Henry Streur,
of the committee arranging the of friends. Games were played and
Mn. J.L. Mitchell of Grand the meeting of the Young Wo- the
receiving a visit from their niece,
During
the business meeting ofBprogram.
Lawrence, 88
supper was served.
Park road.
Rapids, formerly of Holland and men's Mission
Aid society cere were elected for the coming
Mis* Helen Snyder of Missouri.
Births at Holland hospital in- mother of Anita and Selma CherGuests included Marcia Vander
‘ I^renzo Lawrence, 88, who had
Thursday,
Sept.
20.
Mary EnsfieW and Crystal Fin- clude a son Wednesday to Mr. and
year. Mrs. Streur was ro-elactod
Zwaag, Barbara Bouman. Barbara
been confined to his bed since he
ven, who underwent a major opMrs. Horace Hall wa* leader at
ley of Kalamazoo spent the weekZeeland Girl Married
Mrs. Marvin Essenburgh, 312 eration at Butterworth hospital, the C.E. meeting Sunday. Marvin president; Mrs. Harry Orr was
Emmick, June Timmer, Judy Van
fractured a hip a year ago, died
end in the O. L. EnsfieM home.
named vice-president; and Mbs.
West 21st St.; a son, Wednesday, Grand Rapids, last Thursday, is
Huis, Mary Vander Hill, Le May
Wedneaday in his home on route In Kalamazoo Church
Palmbos favored with a saxo- Georgine Brown, secretary-treaMr. and Mrs. Albert Nye spent to Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Pontious,
Zwier, Marcia De Boe, Joyce De
4. Surviving are two sons, George
recovering satisfactorily.
phone solo, with Mra. K. Burgess surer.
Miss Evelyn Wiiaink,daughter
Wednesday and Thursday in Kala- 214 West 12th St.; and a daughter,
R., route 4 and William of Mus*oung, Joan Westenbroek,Carla|
Lt. Elaine J., Lokker, army at the piano.
of Mrs. Gerrit Wissink of Zeeland,
mazoo
with
thtir daughter, Mrs. this morning to Mr. and Mrs. Arn***
Mepaon, John Jones, 24 became the bride of William K. Ttaholt, Joan' Kole, Charlotte
nuree, has returned to William W. O. Hartzel Holleman, with
Charles Flora and family and at- old Hoek, 136 West 27th St.
,
and 14 great-grand- Wooden of Kalamazoo, in a cereBeaumont General hospital at El the marines at Pearl Harbor, Is DRIVER
J(?ro1
Vork.
Ruth
tended
Kalamazoo
County
fair.
Grand Haven, Bept 27 (Special) '
I children.
Mias Eleanor Hoffman and Mias Paao, Tex., after spending a 15Scholten
and
Lois Meyer,
spendingsome of his leave with
mony performed Sept. 18 afterShirley Dunn hai gone to Chi- Esther Rigterink of Overisel will
*
wrvices will be held noon in the Congregational church
day leave with her mother, Mra. Mr, and Mra. Ed Holleman. Sgt
cago
where
she
will
take
a
course
spend the week-end at Cicero,111., 14th St Lt. Lokker too kher three Ed Holleman was recently dis(™roay at 2 p.m. from Lange- in Kalamazoo.Mr. and Mrs. Herat the Art Institute.
day afternoon to a charge of
Officers Are Elected at
visiting Rev. and Mrs. B. J. Hoff- months of basic training at Camp
land Funeral home with burial in
charged from the army.
man Telegen hof of Zeeland at-'
ure to report an accident and
The J. U. G. club will meet with man and family.
WlA, and has been in Texas tor
Mrs. T. Pikaart of Forest Grove
tended the couple.
Excelsior Class Meeting
$3.35 costs in
Mrs. Walter Edwards on Friday
Mrs. Walton Schurman and Mra. six month*.
wa*.
a
visitor
with
her
children,
The bride wore • turquoise suit
*’s - court
Wj*? . ^re elected at the afternoon, Sept. 28.
Sylvia Pippel have returned from
from 3 to 5 and 7 to D p.m.
Dodgtes Gordon, 259 West 16th Mr. and Mn. M. Pikaart Sunday. was
with black accessoriesand carried annual business meeting of the
by state
Mr. and Mrs: Chester Hamlin JunctionCity, Kans , where they
a bouquet of onchidr.
Bwelsior clan of Flrit Reformed spent last week in Michigan City visitedthe former's husband, Pvt.
township Sept 21.
_ _
A reception was held, following church Wednesdaynight. Mrs. H. with their son, Gordon and family. Schurman, who is stationedat the
the exchange of vows, at the home 2* J00*, W«* reelected president
Mrs. S. Benson celebrated her cavalry replacementtraining cen- favorable.
of the groom’s mother in Kala- of the clan and Mrs. A. Bielefeld 83rd birthday anniversaryTues;
ter at Ft. Riley.
add Mrs. Floyd Riemersma
mazoo.
wu again named vice-president toy, Sept. 25, by having her daugh- Don Ooeterbasn,gunner's mate andPfc.
son,
Ronnie,
arrived
home
unth#,
Mrs. Wooden was graduated
Veoeberg,
IQQF Monday night Bottje, from Zeeland high achool and at- Other officers electedwere Mrs. <3. ter and family here from Grass 2/C arrived home Wednesday to ejgMctedy from Austin, Tex*' bn relatives here Saturday evenin an
Vanden
Bos. secretary ; Min Mar- Lake, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Trull spend a 15-day leave with his wife,
to* toen a member of the tended Maher’s business college in
Mbnday afternoon,Pfc. Riamer- ing.
ian Kurz, assistantsecretary;Mrs. and family. Mrs. Benson was bom
Doris, 175 West 14th St* and his am*, who has been training at
to* held all the Kalamazoo and was employed in
Kimball, treasurer and Mrs. M. in Ramaburg, Sweden and came to parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Oos« well that city. The groom was grad- C.
Bergstrom field for the pest 14
Van Alsbuig, assistanttreasurer. Michigan in 1867. She was mar- terbaan, 480 Pine Ave. He will re*
month*, is here on a deiay-enuated from Western Michigan colMin Lois Marsilje led devotions ried. to Sven Beneon in 1862 and port back to the naval •annory in
route to South Carolina, and will *— ; — —
lege and recently received his and Mrs. H. Young was in charge
a..
they have raided aince that time
railway systems in the discharge after 30 months of serwhere he has pli^raM leave to his new post Oct. 4. ’•
a
the song sendee. RefrestanSts
tor
the
oast
eight
total 30,060 miles vice with the army in the South
snved by Mrs. J, Kleinhetoel
and her committee.
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Hi

now,

help you feel secure ... to give the confidence

BaffaO&eir •onftfcw, lack
Tomorrow, yowr postftonsnwDe widely dif<

just a bit of the

f*soiiittonftike scft-disctpfine.that successes are

that contributes to success as

wav through

life

you make vour
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Take War Bonds,

fo> Ihsrance
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Victory

tope
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for great
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a faltare. Moat failures

success to come— even as you do

DU MEZ BROS.

SHOP
PECK’S DRUG STORE

P.S.BOTERACO.
J.C.

.

of success is to stick to your

WHITE’S

MARKET

JOBBER’S

OUTLET

STAR SANDWICH SHOP

GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS, he
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP,
BOES A WELLING
PRIS BOOK STORE
we

things.

To

stuff off

on'bood^BoJihg^to'bo

buy more and more Bonds, and

keep them

!

Knowing

they'll form a nest egg to

BOWS" JO
A.

BROUWER CO.

MICHIGAN GAS A EUCTRIC CO.
DEVRIES A

DORNBOSCa

MASS FURNITURE CO.

BANK
HABER’S MARKET
PEOPLES STATE

DU SAAR

PHOTO A CUT SHOP

And

the extra

maturity will mean

HA

money
:

that holding them sto

VC

BILL’S TIRE

Think of^our.future—hang on

SHOP

H. J.

CO.

Footwear.

WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS

CO.

.

FAFNIR BEARING CO.
CHARLES R. SUCH CO.
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURINGCO.

PATSY FABIANO

CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING

DE FOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP

H. L.

FRIEDLEN
COOK OIL CO. •

HITCH CO.

HOLUND-RACINE SHOES, INC.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE v

HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT
BOOTERY —

HEINZ CO.

HOLUND

ZEALAND STATE BANK

BORR’S

bonds!

PURE OIL CO.

ROSE CLOAK STORE

A.

to your

TOHOLD!

Ottawa County'* Only Tlr# Reeapper

VOGELZANG HARDWARE

I

fcBtpWiffiirwiWHrrpuyiTHffg!9ina;inoTel.

four dollars for every three

TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
HENRY GEERUNGS
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

!

resohh

tsons— to

JA1

PENNEY CO.

life

aTread^hoJds;.,.

MODEL DRUG STORE
^

Bat

of

'

HAMBfffS DRUG STORE

BOYS’

home

own business when the opportunity knocks

.

WjliBfy

a

tempted to cash unnecessarily'the bonds he

Tie otter— frtnldy—a faflnre.
Hie way

No

More: Those Bonds con moon

your own. An education for your children. Your

Bonds, no*,1
eeta.

rfjvve.

eottoW«

fereat

CO.

—

NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
Successor to jMornt King Co. of ^fliehlgan

HOLLAND FURNITURE CO.
CENTRAL TRADES LABOR COUNCIL

:

Dlitributor—Phillip *66*

HOLLAND FURNACE CO.

Amorican Fodoration of Labor
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